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After the delegation.which 
waited on the City Council 
last Monday night from the 
Vemon oidtlm er’s Associa­
tion had left, It was stated 
that not In many years had 
such an eloquent appeal 
been m ade'to civic officials 
In support of any cause.
Fire members of the Association 
attended: W. A. Cryderman, G. B. 
S ,  R. Carswell,-JS-. W. “Dick" 
Neil and A. E. Berry. ,
Ibey petitioned the City on be­
half of the Oldtlmers’ Association, 
to deed to this group In perpetuity 
the piece of land on Barnard Av- 
mue West known as the “Triangle.’’ 
This was sold by the City a few 
neks ago to George Jacques for 
u m  The delegation brought with 
them a letter to the Council .from 
Ur. Jacques which stated his 
willingness to waive his rights on 
the property, providing the City 
would deed it to the Oldtlmers’ 
Ateodation for all time, v to be 
used as a park In their memory. 
«l appeal on behalf of the 
pioneers we admired and loved.
We oonld do nothing less than 
ask for recognition of them," , 
said Mr. Cryderman.
Ur.‘ Carswell pointed out that 
the City has been “fortunate in 
Its Parks," reminding, the Council 
of the gift of Poison Park, “a 
beauty spot," and the 10 acres on 
Uara Avenue. Referring to - the 
funner, Mr. Carswell humorously 
remarked, “I am creditably In­
formed the $1 agreed upon be­
tween the City and Mr. Poison has 
not yet been paid!”
Ur. Carswell suggested - the 10 
acres on Mara Avenue might be 
sub-divided to recompense the City 
for the Triangle site, If they ac­
ceded to the Oldtlmers’ request. 
Uayor D. Howrie reminded him 
that the Mara Avenue' .property 
had been deeded to the City by 
the Provincial Government in ex­
change for another parcel of land: 
Mr. Lefroy said he, preferred 
to call the Triangle it “monu­
ment," rather than a  memorial. 
"Monument," he said, ., meant .
- to “perpetuate anyone or any 
event" ■ . - -
“Peace hath victories no less 
renowned than war,” quoted "IBs. 
Lefroy. “Finances notwithstanding, 
I appeal to you to regard with 
the same affection as we do— 
those oldtlmers who, with many 
trials and tribulations, came to 
Vemon In prairie, schooners - . . . 
Our oldtlmers are entitled to 
recognition. We also owe - some­
thing to those who pioneered; who 
daily fought perils, who came .here 
by lonely and devious 'ways . . . 
and made Vemon what it is! All 
that is left of them are memories,” 
he declared.
That the City Council' knew 
the Oldtlmers wanted ..this 
Wangle was a statement by 
Mr. NelL
"The only way we got a Park 
at all was that it was given to us." 
Mr. Nell stated he tried to get 
former City Councils to interest 
themselves in a "perfect park rite” 
In the BX area. “They would have 
none of It,’’
“At another period,” continued 
Mr, Nell, “I offered to buy and 
plant trees from the Box Factory 
to Howe’s Packing House, on Gold- 
stream Road, providing the city 
Oldtlmers
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Bed Modem
% M l Vernon on Present Site
Stores Closed 
Monday, Nov. 12
Ocean Queen Brings Troops Home
•While Montreal planned' a hearty welcome for Les 
Fusiliers Mont-^toyal, the gidnt troopship Queen 
Elizabeth reached Halifax after a stormy passage. 
Some 12,000 returning members of the armed ser- 
vices, Including Vemon men, were aboard and dls- 
embarked during a heavy downpour. This picture
was. taken as the Queen was eased into the pier- 
side, but photographic conditions, due to the 
weather, were extremely poor. An R.CA.F. aircraft 
met the huge liner far out fit sea but the weather, 
from there to port was again such that it made the 
pictures taken-from the air unusable.
9th  Loan Q u o ta  Reached 
In  C ity , N orth  Okanagan
Civic Investment Pushes Vernon Over Top; j
Individual Subscriptions Short of Objective | Veterans Buying: Up
City Owned PropertyThe North Okanagan has passed its $1,100,000 objective 
In the  ..Ninth Victory Loan.. The total sales for the unit 
Wednesday evening were reported to be $1,124,000. This Is 
102.12 per cent of the quota.
Civic Elections 
Loom for December
Mayor, Two Aldermen 
To Be Chosen By 
Vernon's Ratepayers
With the end of the year ap­
proaching, civic elections loom on 
the horizon. Nomination day is 
Monday, December 10; Election 
Day, December 13.
The office of Mayor is a yearly 
appointment. The two-year terms 
of two aldermen, E- Bruce Cousins 
and Cecil Johnston* expire.
Contacted by The Vemon News 
yesterday, Mayor D. Howrie de­
clined to make a statement as to 
whether he will run again or not. 
Alderman Cousins likewise would 
not state whether he will seek re- 
election. Alderman Johnston prom­
ised to make his decision known 
next week. -
Zoning Bylaw Revamped; 
All Citv Areas Affected
Value and Floor Space of New Homes, 
Motels, Multiple Dwellings Affected
The minimum. value of new 
homes for Vernon, gauged’ upon 
the areas of tl\o. city., affected, *es 
well as the floor area In some.ln- 
rtances, will be Increased shortly. 
A, Bylaw covering these changes 
received Its first three readings 
set Monday night. Its final, read­
ing WlU take place on November 
is, and tho Bylaw will be effective 
upon registration.,
It, further provides that all ap­
artment units, motels, multiple 
swellings and auto courts. must i be 
Mlf-oontalnod; in other words, 
bathroom fixtures must be 
?*0VTO *or ■ ®Aoh, This does not 
those now In operation, but 
fh/Merattons' or additions to old 
buildings, and now structures, will 
required to comply with the 
new By-lnw. r ,
D5r"1uw jlormlts the con- 
Wuotlon of multiple dwellings,, ap­
artment blocks, motels and auto 
courts In Zone “B”, which takes In 
the - area West of Mara Avenue. 
Multiple dwellings,'' an d <■apartment 
buildings - are -to be constructed so 
that each unit must have a mini­
mum value of $1,600 per unit, or 
$4 per square foot.
The minimum cost. of homes in 
Zone “A”, which Is the area east 
of Mara Avenue, has been Increased 
from $3,000 to $5,000, Tho mini­
mum value of duplex dwellings Is 
$8,000.
Minimum cost of houses to be 
built from now, on In Zono “B’’, 
which Is the area West of Mara, 
North to Elm Street, and to City 
limits In the South has been In­
creased from $2,000 to $3,000.
In Zone vo”, which Is North of 
Elm Street, and West and East of 
Seventh Street on Mission Hill, 
minimum vnluo has boon Increased 
from $700 to $1,200,
At the same time it was reported 
that the city of Vemon had also 
reached Its objective and advanced 
slightly beyond it with sales of 
$654,450 which is 100.6 percent of 
the city’s objective. This sum In­
cludes $200,000 invested by the 
City of Vernon in bonds. At the 
City Council meeting Monday night 
it was decided a further $80,000 
would be invested.
C. J. Coplthome, unit organizer 
for the drive, has pointed out that 
without the City’s subscription, 
sales in Vernon would have fallen 
considerably short of the objective 
set for individual buyers. It Is felt 
that in the next two days, the last 
of the campaign, efforts should be 
made to increase the individual 
subscriptions.
The majority of the other sub­
units in the North Okanagan have 
exceeded their objectives by wide 
margins. Oyama leads the sales 
with 149.5 percent of its quota 
which represents purchases of $50,- 
850.
Falkland holds second place in 
percentage: subscribed with 136.2 
percent reached, total sales am­
ounting to $10,900. Vemon district 
follows with soles of $40,600 which 
is 123 percent of the objective.
'  Coldstream’s purchases of - $85, 
450 In bonds represents 117 per­
cent of its quota while Enderby, 
Grlndrod and Mara have invested 
$78,700, a percentage of 109,3 per 
cent., ■ ■
Okanagan 1 Centre with ■ a - per­
centage of 103,7 and sales of $20,- 
750 and Armstrong with a 103,1 
percentage and sales of $165,050 
have both reached and gone be 
yond their quotas , comfortably 
Lumby-brlngs 'up  the “rear with 
only 34.5 percent of Its quota sub­
scribed. This represents $17,250.
In Vernon, under the group sales 
plan, employees of several business 
firms have reached their objectives, 
These are the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany, Bulmans Limited, Dolph 
Browne Limited and Watkln Mo­
tors,
Another group savings* project 
which has exceeded tho objective 
set Is thnt of the High School, 
There 21 students have invested 
i>2,000. Theso Investments largoly 
represent the money which the 
students have earned working dur- 
Vlotory Loan
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for 100
All Vernon retail stores will 
be closed Monday, November 
12. Shoppers are reminded to 
lay In food requirements for 
the long weekend. Most busi­
ness houses, Government Of­
fices, City Hall and Schools 
will also be closed. Monday b  
being observed a s ' a  holiday 
owing to Remembrance Day 
falling on Sunday this year. 
Banks and the Foist Office are 
s t i l l  awaiting ins tractions. 
These have not been received 
up to this morning, Thursday.
U. S. Sailor 
Saws W ay 
From Jail
Robert A. Young Eludes 
Police;Chase; May Be 
In Vancouver .
Making Sure Of Sites; 
Big Building Program 
Looms Here Shortly ..
Every week the number of city 
owned lots which are bought up 
by war veterans for new homes is 
increasing. Sales of city property 
have jumped several hundred per­
cent during the last 12-month 
period.
Returned men are making sure 
of their homesites, and are ob­
viously financing payment, from 
their gratuities. A number of new 
homes will be going up as soon as 
materials and labor are available.
Robert A. Young, 18-year-old 
U.S. sailor who was sentenced to 
four months for theft on October 
29, broke out of the Vemon jail 
at about three o’clock Sunday 
morning. Latest information receiv­
ed .by the police on Wednesday in­
dicates that he is now in Vancou­
ver. A prisoner In the cell from 
which he escaped is to be charged 
with assisting his break.
Young, who fashioned hacksaws 
out of a table knife and a butcher 
knife, apparently started .to  cut 
through the bars of a cell window 
on Friday night after some pris­
oners who were being held for the 
R.CJMF. had been removed ’from 
the cells.. He cut through two bars 
and on Saturday night he cut 
through the heavy wire screening 
U.S.* Sailor




Power Of Organization 
For Good Told City 
Club By Governor
Structure Will Cost $320,000; Building 
Program to Involve Further $70,000
Plans for a new 100 bed hospital for this city were approved by the 
Vemon Jubilee Hospital Board a t  a meeting in the city Council cham­
bers Tuesday night. A resolution was passed endorsing the building 
committee's proposals and recommending that a by-law be submitted to 
the ratepayers covering the cost of a new hospital, furnishings and ad­
dition and renovation to the nurses home after the plans have passed 
through the proper channels.
F. G. Gardiner, the Vancouver architect who submitted the pinna 
for the new building, .told the meeting that the cost of the hospital 
will be approximately $320,000. Exact figures cannot be given until 
tenders have been called for, but this figure should cover the necessary 
expenditure for the building furnished.
First Option on C.L.W.S. 
Building Asked by Legion
Vernon Branch, Canadian Legion Has 
Sights Fixed Gn $30,000 Structure Here
Rotary as a m ajor factor 
In the development s of 
greater accord am o n g 'th e  
nations of the world was the 
subject of an address by 
Dr. R. W. Irving, of Kam ­
loops, to the Vemon Rotary 
Club a t their luncheon 
meeting on Monday. Dr. 
Irving is district governor of 
the organization.
“I  often wonder why so many 
men give a portion of their time 
for nothing," the speaker said. “For 
all activity there Is some recom­
pense. Their recompense Is the 
gratitude of the world, the know­
ledge of having done something 
for their fellow men,”
Wider Understanding 
Dr. Irving recently attended the 
convention of Rotary International 
at Chicago. He said that there he 
gained a greater understanding 
of what Rotary means. There were 
representatives present of the Am­
ericas, of the United States, Can­
ada, Mexico and Chile. Other na­
tions of the world also sent their 
representatives. “I  realized what 
an immense Influence Rotary has 
In the world.”
The similarity of the World 
Charter to the objectives of Rotary 
impressed Dr. Irving. “We have 
the job of putting it Into practice. 
The first thing that Rotary Clubs 
have to do Is to educate them­
selves In International affairs. On­
ly ;by education of the people of 
the countries of the world can pub­
lic opinion be formed to make 
work what already has been begun, 
Set Example To World 
“There is such unrest in the 
world that we are apt to feel dis­
couraged and downhearted. I  don't 
know If we are Justified In that 
feeling. We are not justified In 
stopping the study of our problems 
because of that. I t seems to be 
that if the Americas can be 
solid buttress for peace, the out- 
Rotary
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-egion, W om en’s 
Canadian Club to 
Join at Lecture
Troops Here More 
Than Treble 9th 
Loan Objective
Your Money Still Required
(By The Editor)
News carried elsewhere oh this page to the eft cat that 
the North Okanagan Unit has, exceeded its objective in 
the Ninth Victory .Loan m ight seem to mean that the job 
w over, Such is h o t ,the ease, as grt examination of tho 
facts will reveal, * ; , **
Included, in the announced totals is a , very large 
tubsoription by the City of Vernon, far exceeding'any 
similar investment in, past loans, This money, totalling 
$280,000, of which,not all,is yet credited^ is derived from 
the recent jnoney^byAaws: for, the five-year expansion
« « « —  ............. ■ . • , . . . a j i o n e M o -vroaram, It will b'e'withdtdwh gradually, but is 
W  a genuine invo$t$fflkf\>
, , The baldbfdot/maweveri' is that had i t  not been for 
, this subscription, W e fu m M  ^ whole would not be at its 
.objective,, S till,required^w  considerable sum of money, 
m i over $100,000, Tdseoure this .snm only two and one- 
-half days remain^This'is'the true objective andt though 
'committee4s,kQonfldentvit*will\bo met, public,interest. 
, \hnd enthusiasm in investment is required, and urgently 
' Muired, ' ..........
I \ • The unit's respohso as ,a  whole has been excellent,
h m ^ m * a i i« fa Q to f8 * Q Q n $ id e r e a f* d n d * in * ,so m e* in s ta n o es® Q u tm & m
sHnding~-Qyamdi Falkland, Coldstream, Enderbv-Qrlnd- 
wt-Mara, Armstrong1,' , * ' !  ,, i, 1
Pw last offort ,ls required,,,,Have,,you signed your
Little Theatre
, W * 1
Association To 
Reorganize Here
Group Is Reviving 
Interest Ini Drama; 
Seeks New Talent
Victory Bond Sales In the 
Vemon Military Area by Tues­
day hail reached $350,(100, which 
Is 342 percent of the original 
$102,400 objective: This has 
been subscribed by 1,885 men, • 
,71 percent of the possible buy- - 
era in the area. <
- On this showing,' Ihe Ver­
non Military Area ranks sec­
ond In Paolflo Command'which 
itself Is , second ' among , tho 
military districts in Canada.
The greatest part of this 
solo has been the Investment 
of war service pratultles. Al­
together the servicemen have 
Invested $217,800 from this 
source, Assigned pay accounts 
for . $92,500. Civilian employees 
In the area have been buy­
ing bonds, to the extent of 
$5,100 In cash and $5,400 in 
payroll deductions, Cosh sales 
fropi servicemen total $20,750,
Among tlie largo units,' 8-17, 
0,8. of l„ leads the way with 181 
percent -of' Its quota -while 
'among the 'small units the 
Detention Barracks staff ' are 




Interest is being revived- In 
Vernon's Little Thoutro Assoela 
tlon now that the ’war in over.
Tills ovoning, Thursday, an ox- 
eoutlvo mooting will bo bold, Tho 
group Is to be reorganised,'At ono 
time . the Association, played an 
mrt In tho cultural life 
of tills olty,„ ns many as six, of- 
eight plays oaoh season being' 
presented up to ,1980, ' ' '
It. Is oxpooted that 'a  public' 
mooting .will bo oallod in tho very 
nonr future, it la the atm of mem­
ber#, and. other#,, who „aret:.fltlmu-, 
latlng interest in drama to in­
clude young people In .their or­
ganization, They bollovoi there- Is 
muoh' latent talent In Vernon’#
Major Bullock, Wobstor,; well 
known adjudicator and - orltle is




expected'.1 jm' Vernon . some / time
soon,,it-1# rumored that,«tho,B.O, 
Drama League will bo reorganized
The little building on Barnard 
Avenue, Wost whoro roorultlng was 
oarrlod on' during tho war, bear­
ing, the slogan “Canada. Need# 
You,'*- Is now tho property of tho 
<?lty of Vernon. 1 
A tender''of $200 was’ recently 
.made to the War Assets Corpora­
tion for the building!by tho City, 
This ha# been accepted, Tho struo- 
ithro Is om City property; There are 
itwo small ,rooms,,with .water .and 
Mwer i'opwwtton<'';if r V * ' 1
i , it ls- the, Intention of tho Oowv 
oil to use the building for otvlo 
purposes In tho meantime, It Is 
isu g g o stf ld w th aM lt^ m » y ^ .m ak e  m  a* 
temporary olfico for City Enginoor 
I". O. deWolf. A tentative - sugges­
tion has boon modo that lator ,lt 
bo moved ;tp,'the. now. Olty- -Yard 
site on Ellison ‘Street, ,
The $30,000 building on Vance 
and Tronson Streets, now operated 
as the Canadian Legion War Ser­
vices Centre, may become the prop­
erty of the Vemon Branch, Can- 
adian, Legion, if and when it Is 
no longer required os a recreation­
al centre for troopg stationed here, 
The City has endorsed a .request 
from the Vemon Branch Canadian 
Legion, that it has the first option 
on the purchase of the building; It 
it is put up for sale. The structure 
Is erected on city property, leased 
to the Deparment of Rational De­
fence “for the duration of the 
war and one- year thereafter,"
It la realized by both the City 
Council and the Legion that the 
latter may never be In a position 
to use tho option, but the Council 
has registered a request- with the 
Provincial Command, Dominion 
Bank „ Building; Vancouver, that 
prior rights bo given to tho vet- 
oran’a group In this city.
Supervisor A. Crowe told The 
Vernon News tills week that sinoo 
the building was opened on De­
cember 16,' 1043, not yet two yoars 
ago, more than 350,000 troops have 
passed through Its doors. Tho 
O.L.W.S. Gontre has been tho 
headquarters for mon stationed In 
Vernon who come not only from 
all port# Qt. Canada, but from 
Groat Britain, Ireland, Australia, 
the Far East and many other 
°,vor 75,000 mon used its 
fnollltlea in August and Septombor 
of this yoar alone,
Tho, f auditorium „ Is ' tho best of 
Its kind in the Interior, Cortalnly 
there is nothing to equal it in 
the olty, i t  is constructed with' 
sound-proof walls, shook and 
sound, absorbing floors- i t  h as-a  
stage with correct lighting and 
fixtures. Included ' In the building 
are writing and rest rooms, library 
and games room, cafeteria and of­
fices, - --
Tire 0,L.w,s; building was of- 
t\?jally opened on Docomber 16, 
1043 by Brigadier H, W. Foster, 
who was official representative for 
tho G.o.o, in o„ Pacino Command, 
himself Just back fyom Klska: and 
preparing for tho roooptlon of hi# 
Brigade at military ' headquarters 
' . ^h<iro, w e r e  .stationed until May,' 1044, - , 1
Other Groups invited; 
Maps to Illustrate 
Talk on Canada a t War
The Canadian Legion and other 
organizations are being Invited by 
the Women’s Canadian Club to 
share with them a special speaker 
billed for Vemon on Wednesday 
evening, November 21, when Brig­
adier Churchill E. Mann will be in 
the city during his tour of Can­
adian Clubs. An unusual feature 
is 800 pounds of maps which 
travel with him to illustrate his 
address.
The affair will be held in the 
Canadian Legion War -Services 
Hall at 8 pm. The maps will be 
lit electrically, and will illustrate 
the progress of the Canadian 
Divisions after the D-Day invasion 
through to the conquest of Ger­
many-
Under the chairmanship of 
Dr. J. E. Harvey, a committee 
appointed by the Hospital 
Board has investigated the cost ' 
of furnishing the new building. 
The amount required for this ' 
purpose will be $50,000.
The building committee Investi­
gated the condition of the present 
nurses’ home and found the build­
ing Inadequate for the requirements 
of the staff and badly in need of 
repair and renovation. Mr. Gar­
diner was Instructed to. make 
sketches and plans of renovations, 
alterations and addition to the 
building to be ‘submitted to the 
Board. I t  Is estimated the cost of 
this work will be about $20,000.
This means that the total build* 
lng program recommended by the 
board will cost approximately 
$390,000. Of this sum, one third of- 
the cost of the hospital and nurses 
home will be met by the provin­
cial government. Assurance of this 
support has been given by Hon. 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald,’ the meeting 
was Informed by George William­
son, Board chairman. I t  Is not 
known at present whether the gov­
ernment grant will help provide 
for furnishings. I t  is thought to 
be unlikely.
The revised set of plans ap- 
Hospital
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Legion and Auxiliary to 
Take Prominent Part in 
Remembrance Day Services
Special Significance Marks November 11 
As Dead of Two Wars Now Remembered
B. C. Division, 
C W N A  Headed  
By Valley! M an
Those who gave their lives in  World Wars I and II  will 
be held In solemn remembrance next Sunday, November 11.
As Remembrance Day falls this year on a Sunday,.a new 
significance will ,be added to the occasion. The same sol­
emnity is not a ttendan t when the affair is held on a  week­
day, often combined with a public holiday with its usual 
diversions. ,
G. J . Rowland; Penticton, 
Elected New President 
At Coast Convention
Grev J. Rowland, publisher of 
the Penticton .Herald-well known 
In this ‘dty,' Is the new president 
of the B.O. Division, Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers' Association. 
He was eleoted at tho Division’s 
annual meeting In Vancouver on 
Friday of last week, First . vice* 
president is another Interior pub­
lisher, E. B, Mayon, of the Merritt 
Herald,,with Frank Harris, of this 
olty, as second vice-president.
This year’s - convention was a 
purply business session, with an 
attendance representative of all 
parts of the province. The! Division 
secretary, j ,  , E, Jamieson, of tho 
Armstrong Advertiser, ' reported 
membership at 100 percent of tho 
ollglble weeklies of British Col­
umbia.
In attendance wore tho national 
president, Hugh Templln, of tho 
Forgus . Nowa-Rooord, a recent’ 
visitor In Vomon, and O, V. 
Charters, managing director of the 
C,W.N,A,, from Brampton. '
United Church To 
Perpetuate Memory 
Of All Who Served
Services of remembrance will - 
be. conducted by Rev. G, W. 
Payne in Vernon United Church , 
on Sunday.! During the even- ‘ 
lng worship, the minister will ' 
dedicate a scroll, bearing the 
names of all members of the 
congregation who have served 
In the Armed Forces. The 
scroll is provided by the De- 
partment of National Defence. 
O. O. Gray is Inscribing the 
names. ■ ■
' Tho morning service will 
eommenoe at 10:45 aon., so that 
the two minutes; silence can 
; be- observed a t-11 o’clock, when 
those who gave their lives In 
the 1014-18 and 1030-45 wan 
will be held In remembrance,
The Vemon Branch . Canadian 
Legion and Women’s Auxiliary to 
the: Canadian Legion will, fall In 
at ■ 10.20 am . next Sunday morn­
ing and parade to All Saints' 
urch, where a memorial service 
il commence at 10.40 am . Leg­
ionnaires will wear forage caps and 
decorations. I t  la expected other 
organizations ‘ will attend with 
them.
Two minutes silence will be kept 
at 11 am .
Control On Sale Of 
Cream Now Relaxed
Tho Dairy Produots Administrator 
has announced from Ottawa that 
control.on tho salo of cream hns 
been'. relaxed. • Now., housewives. In 
Canqirta oon purchase 10 -percont 
more in quantity < o f . coffee cronm 
at, th e '18 peroont test.- ,
m i
J-mi
,  \ ;
s-s®-




After the service, which will tak e : 
approximately an hour, the Legion' 
and Women’s Auxiliary will par­
ade to the Cenotaph for the p lac - ' 
lng of wreaths, the Lost Post and 
Reveille,
Immediately following the cere- , 
mony at the Cenotaph, veterans' 
graves in the cemetery will be dec­
orated.
This will conclude Legion ac­
tivities for Remembrance Day. 
Their Club Rooms will be closed.
The order of morning service a t  , 
All Saints’ church will Include an  
address by Most Rov. W. R. Ad­
ams, Arohblshop of Kcwtenay. , 
Hymns sultablo to tho occasion and1 
“O Canada" will bo inoluded In tho 
n#U8lo, led by J. A. Mason, organist 
and choirmaster.
Poppy Day Dance Is being held 
In tho - Scout Hall1 tomorrow even­
ing, Friday, and the annual “P op-: 
py Day!! on Saturday, -’ ■ ...... ........... .
The ceremonies at tho Cenotaph 
will commonoo at approximately 
11,45 am . ,'
Long Holldoy For Sch‘ool«Â K?
Vernon1 School children are hav 
lng an unexpootod'-holiday, The 
----------  ‘ d ‘ ‘Wednesday
n o o n M m tii* n e x t^ o a d f ty f ) r tW n tn l^  
owing to principal# and, #tafln at-
*■“■ lr“ ...........................tending tho two and a half day 
O.V.T.A. convention in Pontioton, 
and also-heoAUse next . Monday Is
■! ■ jl. W 8* ^% 4 r^X
p p ? |||| ,' ■'
.fogjiyp T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS;  V E R N O N /  B,C.
S irv ln  Clubs * Continue 
Minor Hockey Sponsorship
D m  Rotary Club sponaored the 
Juvenile hockey entry last season 
and the - Kinsmen backed the 
midgets, This sponsorship, i t  Is 
anticipated, will continue this sea- 
. eon.
Fred Smith will continue his 
work, with .the Juveniles and Bill 
MacDonald will carry .on guiding 
the midgets from where he left 
off las t winter. Both teams, under 
these men, entered B.O. Goals last 
spring.
WANTED!
Manager for Packinghouse in 
Southern Okanagan. Must 
thoroughly understand pack* 
tng and shipping of fruit. Per­
manent position. State salary 
expected and when available.
Apply
Sdeetive Service Office
Vernon, Kelowna or Penticton 
Order 992*43$
Coast Sportsman Fined For 
Hunting On Indian Reserve
Three Vancouver hunters, Eric 
Bowman, Herbert Titmuas and 
Grant MacKensle, appeared In 
District ' Court M ondaym ornlng 
charged with .hunting on the In ­
dian Reserve without permission. 
The first two'pleaded guilty and 
were lined 17.80 plus costs.
Mr. MacKensle pleaded not 
guilty. Louis Louis, -an .Indian 
farmer on the reserve,. Informed 
the,'court that he had seen the 
throe men - on Indian Reserve 
property and had patched them 
fo r ‘about 39 minutes before re­
porting the matter.' M agistral 
William Morley found the accused 
guilty and levied the same fine as 
received by the other members of 
the. party.
^ The model of the prefabricated 
harbor used in the Allied liberation 
of Europe known as Mulberry now 
on tour of Canada under the spon­
sorship of the Hudson's Bay Com. 
pany, drew more than 4.000 people 
in one day to see It at the Chateau 
Laurier in Ottawa.
When a boat has the wind on 
her bow, she Is "on the wind." 
With the wind astern, she Ui “run­
ning."
Thursday, November 8, 1945,
Vernon and Kelowna Teams 
Divide Basketball Honors
One win, one loss. That was the Vernon Basketball Club's 
Intermediate B’s showing in games against the Kelowna 
Tuxis quintet a t the end of last, week and the beginning of 
th is.. The boys defeated Kelowna a t Kelowna on Saturday 
27-18. Kelowna played a return game here on Monday night 
and balanced the record with a 41-35 win.
In te rm e d ia te  H o c k e y  Prospect
- •:.>.. 4* y.:,.
Vernon Club and Four 
Army Teams I ndjeated 
A t V .A .H .A . Meeting
SP  O R  Ji»  S W '
TOPCOATS
$ 2 9 * 5 0
NEW VELOUR
FELT HATS
$ 7 . 5 0
The Vernon club's girls' team 
marked up two straight wins the 
same nights. At Kelowna the Bcore 
was 30-12 and In Vernon 36*9, The 
girls fought hard to gain recogni­
tion as a team within the Vernon 
Club and by their present. record 
they have established that they 
had something to tight for.
th e  Intermediate B game here 
went into overtime as the two 
teams ended the regulation 60 
minutes with 35 points apiece. Kel­
owna turned on the heat in ' the 
five minutes overtline to sink three 
baskets. The Vernon boys played 
hard to equalize after the first of 
the Kelowna three but two more 
scoring shots' In fast order killed 
their, chances.
The local aggregation took a 
four point lead in. the first quarter 
and held i t  to half time. Kelowna 
cut it to three ponts in the third 
quarter and reduced it completely 
in the fourth. Vernon bad a slight 
edge in attempted shots but the 
ball seemed to have a  tendency 
not to go where the boys presum­
ably were aiming.
The team showed the m aH n^ 
of a strong combination once their 
play acquires a little more polish. 
With such preceptors as Walter 
and Jack Wills and "Cammy" Le- 
Blond to show them the way, there 
Is little doubt that by the sea­
son’s end they will be giving the 
fans something to shout about.
Teams and individual scoring of 
the games in Vernon: ■
Vernon Girls: J. Sparrow, B. Gray, 
B. Harris, J. Husband 8, P. Gray 
8, S. McVey, K. Comer 2, D. 
Currie 8, S. Comer 8, S. Alderman 2. - ■ ■
Kelowna Girls: Malson 4, Mc- 
Kim, Anderson 1, Handlen 2, Fel­
ler, Pearcy, T. Willson, Willson 2, 
Rutherford 1, Cairry.
Vernon Inter B: D. McCluskey 
16, B., Seaton 1, J. Fleming 2, M. 
Garrett, W. Armstrong, Thorsteln- 
son 3, D. Douglas 9, D. Snow 4. 
G. Ikeda.
K e& m eyi JU m ited
for MEN'S and BOYS'WEAR 
PHONE 183
to n  Maddin, Prop. Vemon, B.C., - Barnard Avenue
Kelowna Inter 
Mutsu 4, Homer, 
Gulre 12, Hardle 
Mathlson.
B: Jones. 10,
Gee 11, , Mac- 
2, Cookson 2,
V I C T O R Y
B O N D S
P h 3  m L r O c k s
' • . 1 . I ’ ■ ■
Insurance Agency




R. G. Thomas, of Vancouver, ap­
peared before Magistrate William 
Morley - in District Court Tuesday 
morning charged with, dangerous 
driving. He pleaded guilty and was 
lined $20 and costs.
The charge was laid as a con­
sequence of an accident' on the 
Vemon-Kamloops highway on' Oc­
tober 9, about nine miles from this 
city when a  car driven by Mr. 
Thomas collided with a  B.C. Coach 
Lines Bus. The driver and his 
passenger, Ken “Track” MacDon­
ald were badly Injured and con­
fined to . the Vemon Jubilee Hos­
pital. Mr. Thomas was released 
from hospital on Monday while 
Mr. MacDonald-has gone to Van­
couver for further treatment.
Mr. Thomas said he believes' he 
momentarily fell asleep at the 
wheel Just before the accident. He 
has no recollection of. seeing the 
bus prior to the collision. He had 
boen t r a v e l l i n g  continuously 
throughout the week previous to 
the accident- and was quite tired. 
He was driving to Kamloops only 
because he had a business appoint­
ment there that night, he stated.
Gordon Lindsay appeared as 
counsel for the defence. Constable 
Phillip Drysdalo, B.O. Police, who 
Investigated the acoldont, conducted 
the prosecution.
New  Equipment, 
Uniforms for 
Intermediates
While the VAJLA. has declared 
Its Intention to re-establish the 
Intermediate team,' there are in­
dications that the fulfillment Is 
not going to be "roses, roses, all 
the way,” or whatever that quota­
tion is.
For' one thing, the Intermediates 
do not possess'any equipment The 
uniforms of the last Intermediate 
aggregation which this city sport­
ed, were sold by the Arena Com­
mission to1 help compensate for the 
$1,000 loss on the season’s activi­
ties. The principal problem Is not 
whether money can be raised to 
buy new uniforms but whether 
there a re . any uniforms available 
to buy.
So far as making up the team 
Is concerned, that Is not going 
to be over difficult. How good a 
team It will bb when the associa­
tion has it Is still an undeterm­
ined factor. One thing Is certain, 
Vemon fans will have seen almost 
every one of the players in action 
on Vemon Ice In previous seasons.
Minor club players who left to 
Join one of the services during 
the war have added a few years, 
a-few  pounds and a quantity of 
experience to their development. 
They have reached the Inter­
mediate age requirements and per­
haps, some of them, better than 
Intermediate playing requirements.
In  order to complete the line­
up it may be necessary to draw 
on nearby communities but in the 
final analysis, seeing the team in 
action will be like old home season 
for most fans.
. By next week it should be pos­
sible to publish a fairly com­
prehensive list of the player pros­
pects.
There Is one more thing that'the 
team requires, a coach. The As­
sociation probably will call on 
someone from the city’s hockey 
past to. take over this essential 
position.
Penalty Shot Accuracy Will 
Pay Dividend to  Some 
Vernon Hoopster
“Too many basketball games are 
lost because players fall to make 
good their penalty shots.” That Is 
the b.ellef of. Harry Williams, one 
of the city’s most faithful basket­
ball fans. As an Incentive to the' 
boys of the Vemon Basketball 
Club to acquire greater accuracy, 
Mr. Williams has donated $5 to 
be awarded to the player who 
scores the greatest percentage of 
free shots In games up to the 
play-offs.
Somebody Ought To 
Stop This Sort 
Of Thing
It fa generally admitted that 
ipcrtswriter* wUlgo to almost 
any lengths to Inject a  Uttio 
color Into their screeds on 
anything that even vaguely 
pertains to their domain. D m 
picturesque phrase, the des­
criptive appellation are fata* 
game for their adjectival type­
writers. But there U a limit. 
I t  haa been reached.
The hockey penalty box haa 
been described In many terms, 
the cooler or the hoosegow be­
ing among the leas inspired. 
Bat now, now It, enters the 
printed column as the lain 
bln.” This may have been going 
on a  long time, the writer here 
doesn't know. Bat that la the 
ultimate of something.
Salmon Arm  
W ins School 
Soccer T itle
Top honors In the North Okan­
agan High School Football Tourna­
ment played in Armstrong on Sat­
urday went to Salmon Arm. Thus, 
the mainline school eleven carried 
home the silverware which has 
rested on Vemon shelves for the 
past year.
The Vemon team played Salmon 
Arm to a scoreless tie In the first 
game. The team from this city 
held a slight edge on the play but 
their work around the goals was 
not effective.
In the second game the local 
squad edged into the lead with 
a  1-0 victory over Armstrong. 
Salmon Arm then met Arm­
strong and took a decisive 3-0 
decision. This game gave them 
the total goals advantage and 
the tournament decision.
At the completion of play, the 
Armstrong team were hcfsts to the 
visitors at a banquet In the Rec­
reation Hall.
Members of the' Vemon team 
were: Vic Deeks, goal; Marshall 
Garrett, right full back; Dick 
Douglas, left fullback; Reg. Read­
er, left' halfback; Doug Wylie, 
centre half; Ron Wong, right half­
back; Carl Adams, left wing; Tatso 
Tsuji, Inside left; Len Wolgram, 
centre forward; Sam Char, inside 
right; Paddy Clerke, right wing: 
Spares: Gerry Haver, Jim John­
son* Ken Janzow, Maurice Ayres, 
Jack Foote.
Phone 162
During tho war Canada became 
the leading exporter of base motals. 
O f. tho bomblned output of the 
United Nations, Canada con-
Use the Classified Columns for Quick Results 76 percent of tho aBbeatos° and 32
■ percent of the aluminum produced.
Birthstone for November
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Legislature To Rule On 
Fraser Canyon Toll Gate
VICTORIA.—Whether the Fraser 
canyon will remain a toll highway 
when the Hope-Prlnceton link is 
completed Is a question that Is 
likely to cause fireworks In legis­
lative circles. . • v 
Seasonal removal of the toll 
charges ordinarily takes place In 
December . and - trie road remains 
toil free unti April 1. At present 
the only comment obtainable Is 
that ordinary practice will prob­
ably be/followed, ,
With completion ot tho Hope-* 
Princeton link, a) good1 deal of tho 
trafflo now paying tolls will not 
need to ubo the Fraser canyon 
route.
Chiqf customers of tho toll road 
will, bq northorn trafflo and trans 
provincial trafflo using the Big 
Bend route to tho coast,
1 1 , t' > t
Deep Creek Notes and News
DEEP CREEK, Nov. 5.-Mrs. A. 
E. Johnston visited In Endorby at 
tlio week end with her brother, B, 
Carlson, who has Juqfc rotumod 
from Overseas.
1 Rev, W, J, Solder of Endorby 
conduated Ohuroh services In tho 
Old School on Sunday.
- and Mrs,'Mitchell and fam-' 
Uy have movod to tholr now homo 
from trio prairie, They have pur­
chased tho property known as 
"Bnooh .Farm,"
Ohcorlo Club mot at tho Old 
School on Thursday afternoon with 
a good nttondanoo. Plans wore 
mado for a Christmas Troo Fund 
party to. bo hold oh Friday, Nov* 
ember 10, • ■ ■ -, ,, /
* * ! t '! W * I , 1 4l|,
Falkland Proud 
Of Loan Pennant
I > ̂ I M t , * 1 1
FALKLAND, Nov. Or—Itesi* 
aenta - of '. Falkland! received' the * 
thrill of a . lifetime on, Monday 
^morning, when «they saw. the 
flhrti. Victory , Loan Pennant ,
Armstrong M an  
Has Close Call
ARMSTRONG, Nov. 6.—What 
might have been a very serious 
accident occurred on Saturday 
morning, October 27, when the 
track owned and driven by R. 
Coldicott was hit by the CJ7JL 
train. ■
Having come through the first 
gate the front -end. of the truck 
was on the tracks of the chosstag, 
going liito the former Chapman 
property, neither Into the former 
Chapman property, neither those 
opening the gate nor the driver 
noticing the train till It was too 
late.
Mr. Coldicott was picked up and 
brought to the local hospital suf­
fering from broken ribs, bruises and 
shock, but was able to go to his 
home on , the . following Tuesday., 
The truck is badly smashed.
Hockey prospects for Vemon this winter are bright. That was 
' clearly indicated a t the annuo) meeting of the Vemon Amateur Hockey 
Association In the Scout Hall Monday night Minor hockey will un­
doubtedly produce bantam, midget and Juvenile teams. Intermediate 
hockey Is practically a certainty. Trie only question mark In the set up 
at the present time Is the junior outlook. I t  Is dubious'.
Trie executive which will guld& these teams through the maze of 
the season’s play will be beaded by Feed Smith, who for years has de­
voted perhaps more time and energy to the development of minor hockey 
talent here than any other man in the city.
guarantee any more . hours. Trie 
freezing plant won’t  do It. The 
Arena Commission Is going into 
the whole m atter thoroughly, if  
you are not satisfied s«nd a  jrep- 
resentatlve to the Commission 
meetings and see what problems 
wo face.”
Mr.'Smith suggested that as two 
years ago the Hockey Association 
held meetings with the Commis­
sion, this Idea might be adopted 
again. To this Mr. Monk agreed. 
Plans for Intermediate hoo­
key were broached by Mr, 
Smith. “A* lot of the boys are 
back from the. Army, the Air 
Force and the Navy and they 
want to play hockey. I  . believe 
we can build up a good inter­
mediate club. This will , mean 
that all the minor teams will 
have t o  give up a  little of their 
practice time but I  am sure 
it can be arranged.”
Lt. Col. Cotton, speaking for the 
Vemon Camp, stated tha t 8-17 will 
definitely have a team and while 
the rest of the camp has s e t . no 
definite policy it is expected - that 
there will be clubs from No. T Bat­
talion, No. 4 Battalion and a com­
posite team from the remainder of 
the' camp. This would mean that 
Vemon will have a five team In­
termediate league.
“Bud" Anderson raised the ques-
Stuart “Paddy” Martm was un­
animous choice for vice-president. 
He has headed the association for 
the past two years and a vote ot 
thanks was extended to him by the 
meeting for his untiring work.
Lome M am  will carry the pap­
er-work load for the season as 
secretary while Carl Harrylock was 
elected treasurer.
Trie two executive members elect* 
ed. were John Lemlakl and Bud 
Anderson.' Trie remainder of the 
executive will be made up ot rep­
resentatives from the various 
teams. This will include officers 
representing the teams entered In 
to ' the Intermediate league by the 
Vemon Military .Camp.
Lt. Col. Harry Cotton attend­
ed the meeting representing the 
army here and assured the as­
sociation that the camp would 
en ter'tw o Intermediate teams 
for certain and possibly four. 
8-17 and a composite sextet 
from the Brigade are the as­
sured aggregations.
The Vernon Association will be 
represented a t the annual meeting 
of the B.CJIJLA. at Nelson on 
Saturday and Sunday of this week 
by “Faddy" - Martin and Lome 
Marrs. Frank Becker, of this city, 
vice-president of the association, 
also will be attending the meeting 
but will be unable to- cast a vote 
for the Vemon Club.
H. B. “Dick" Monk, chairman of 
the Vemon Civic Arena Commis­
sion, promised the association that 
practise hours would be allotted 
very much the same as last year. 
This would mean about 30 hours 
practice time each week. The re­
mainder of the Arena policy will 
be the same.
BUI MacDonald, who coached the 
midget team for., the. Kinsmen last 
year and will be carrying on in 
the same capacity this season, 
stated that Vemon Is always later 
getting started with Its hockey t.hnn 
other towns in the province. He 
asked that the teams be able to 
get onto the ice as soon at it is 
avaUable.
Mr. Monk replied’ to this that 
Vemon gives more hours for hoc­
key practice than any other Arena 
in Western Canada: Mr. MacDon­
ald contended that the teams were 
unable to use - all the hours given 
as part of the time was in ’ the 
morning when the- players were not 
free to practise.
In : answer Mr. Monk said, 
“We can’t  do any more than 
we can do. We have to build 
up the Ice and that takes 
about two weeks before it ac­
tually can be used for hockey. 
“ I  think what we- did' was 
very good. I  don’t  think we can 
do any more than we did. We 
wUI do the best we can but
we can’t do the impossible:'1...
“In the past two seasons • hockey 
has not been very good. We have 
to make our money through skat­
ing. Well do our best but I  can’t
tlon that U tbe 
team*, requiring 
would, the
“ my hw foy,
ould the practices^!'the w ? ’ 
Uea and midgets be affected^* 
Monk stated that as the arm* k 
JjW* to use the mornings fS^wil 
th»s the minor teams win n o t ^
'The shortage of Intermedin, 
club equipment was r a u S ^ K  
association has $378 on hand ^  
last seasons operations. The *25 
Jectlon was raised that u  ^  
money was secured through aS *  
hockey t should not b e lS p f f i  
on the Intermediates. The sSSS 
consensus of opinion was t l i t tS i
expended111-
JUS l i i   
woidd not be difficulty, w  
Becker remarked, “i  don't totok 
financing intermediate hock«y~5
going to be a major
.......................  lght wi
back to the p r a - w a f t c S 7
i  t  do  j r problem If 
go about it In the right ™  ® 
can bring ‘Intermediate • -
Lt. Carl Krelger, of. 8-17 -
too assodUon that the armyeSSS 
give every support possible to mib 
hockey go over this winter.
“LM aan Ha’am’, published in 
Eindhoven, Is one of the very C  
Jewish publications since the lS. 





(to /l& Q A xJkxndlJ l
FINISHING CREAM
—a correct foundation cream 
for normal or dry ,Hn 
Protects your skis from .the 
elements and you are safe 
from embarrassing shine.
Tv9o Sixes 
*1-10 «„d $2*00 .
CONSULT
DOUGLAS PHARMACY
Columnist To Lead United 
Nations Society Discussion
Elmore,.Phllpot, .well ..known .in 
Vqmon and district, will take part 
In "a Memorial Day Conference, 
United Nations Society In Canada, 
next Saturday afternoon, Novem­
ber 10, In the V.M.O.A. building, 
Vancouver.' Mr. Phllpot will bo 
chairman of one of four Round- 
Table < Discussions, . and his toplo 
la entitled "How Can the United 
Nations Develop .World Democracy 
Based on World Law?”
In the National Assembly of 
Turkey, toe presfdont must wear 
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s p y a  a
e r p h i d n a u t e
126 peroent will bo. reached by 
Thth neowtity Wfor ’.a Public
Auoclatldn will co-operate by 




Honor toe fallen ot this war 
and’ too .last., Pay .homago to 
thq bpy« who morohod away,
, proud Ul their,youth, gay and 
self-reliant, many, never to re* 
turn., Thfs is a day for, flowers
** t& & tt£r**
1
s/A /e/A / Y l c  B O I S I D j - ^
fAlSSUS AND •
\n e 'r e
OLD DUTCH MILL
"K Bread -K Cakes "K Pastries
trt*
412 Barnard Avenue H,
y , 1 > ' f-, i 'T \ 1 r
Daily Delivery on all olden 
in by 12 Noon same day.
Mondays, orders In by 2 p.m, 
delivered same day.






- Glo C o a t" 
Qts. 1.15 
'Pts. 65c





'Weiners ,....'....'.'... I{?. 26e 
Cooked -Ham ...... lb, 68c
B ologna................lb, 23c
Sausages .............  lb. 23c
Johnson's 
DANCE WAX 
lb. 7 5 C
Chan W a x .........1 -lb. 59c
Lido Floor Wqx, 1 -lb. 35c
Glossit Floor Wax.
Mb- ..................... 40c
Delta Floor Wax, '
1 -lb.............................40c
Johnson's Floor Wax 
lb...................... '„i 2 ,55
nl'*4 '(\ i , L* * M*. » i ,
CANNED 
TISH




Fancy Gaspo Herrings '
ii i 115-OX i 1! i.:- ........................ IPO
Chicken Haddlo.









Destdvall - u ...... .
Cherries . .  20-oz. tin 31c 
Lynn Valley
Bartfbtt Pears, 20-oz, 19o 
Pride of the Okanagan ’ ’ 
Apricots.... 20-oz, tin 20c 






port Garry Tea lb. 80c 
Fort York Tea lb, 75c 
Nabob Tea lb, 75c 
Fort Gorry Coffee lb, 45c 
Nabob Coffee , lb. 48c
COFFEE
Ground to Order 
Household Coffee
lb....................... 35c
Hostess, Coffee lb, 41c 
Country Club Coffao
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PogeThroa
The Store W ill Be Closed Monday, November 12 —
FINE
O F
F R ID A Y  an d  S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 9 th  and 10th
\ ....  . . ■ .
Persian Lamb Coats Electric
;.oo
For lasting beauty, lasting pleasure, choose 
o fur coat of distinction— luxurious Black Persian 
Lomb. Boxed style with detailed shoulder and 
sleeve variations. Sizes 14 to 40:
Others at 495.00, 595.00 and 695.00
Hudson Seal
(Dyed Muskrat)
4 9 5 .0 0
The fur coat that has lustrous warmth of fine 
quality long wearing pelts, plus the beauty of rich, 
superbly blended skins. Boxed and tuxedo styles, 
detailed shoulders and wide sleeves. Sizes 14 to 40. 
Others at .........595.00
FUR MUFFS
. In  attractive styles of 
Persian Lamb, -Hudson 
Seal (dyed muskrat), 
Wallaby, Silxer Pox and 
Electric Seal (dyed rab­
bit).




1 9 8 - 0 0
. Featuring all the newest 
style details. Cosy collars, com­
fortable deeper arm holes for 
wearing over your suit. Prin­
cess and boxed styles. Sizes 12 
to 20.






Warm coats in a rich brown 
shade, striped to imitate mus­
krat. Boxed styles with cuff 
effect and collar interest. Sizes 
14 to 20.
M E N ’S F U R N I S H I N G S
MEN'S CARDIGANS
A . 9 5
“  Each
100 per cent wool, medium weight rib knit, 
V-neck style, button front, Sizes small, medium 




**  , Each
Heavy winter weight with zippqr front, 
two lower slash pockdts; also in a heavy check 




B o y s ’ w e a r
BOYS' SWEATERS
Each
Medium weight wool1 and cdtton sweaters; V-nook and 
long sleovos, Colors wine,1 brown, alrforco bluo with ooni 
trusting trim, Ages 0 to 14;. ‘ v ' 1 ,
boys* s l e e v e l e s s
PULLOVERS
. a  .25 , ,
Shetland 100 per ’cent pure wool ribbed knit from 
nwxHum1 weight botany, yams,' fy-neok stylo, plain colors of 
wine, navy mid oamol. Sizes 30 to 30.
boys- l e a t h e R  h e l m e t s  ;
I > ' r.-‘’j 1 v ' . . ‘ » p
h.nu*. aorviobftMcii piRtox grain leather. fully lined, 
“mvcr doth peak ana oar. protectors. Slsws QVi to 7. ,
' M I #lii /  I, i » id , i ' /  "< ' / 1t 1 1 * 1 i{ /fsf ,s j pH, 1 •
Serviceable quality kangaroo 
mitts with warm knit wool lining, 






1 24 pairs of men's fine qual­
ity oxfords to clear a t this 
ridiculous price. Blucher qnd 
balmorals In the lot, with B D 
E widths, and sizes 7 to 11,
BOYS*
HIGH TOP BOOTS
■ 5 ^ 0 ' ‘
Just the boot you are looking for 
to proteot your boys feet against, 
the wet slushy weather, Heavy blaok, 
loatlior with lO.lnoh tops with gus­
set tongues, extra heavy leather, 
soles that will stand the1 hard'wear, 
Got yours now While the sizes are 
complete, Slzos 1 to OH, 1
272
, , STORE PHONES
Boiomont— Furniture Dept,........................
Notions, Toiletries, 'Mon'« Woar— Maln Floor...,.......  274
stoplei, Ladles' and ChildrenY Wear......... ....... . *7?
Sonoral Office
Take advantage of these last 2 days. Allow 
yourself the opportunity of a wider choice by select­
ing YOUR FUR COAT today.
You will be thrilled a t the luxurious beauty and 
enquisite details in styling of these fine furs.
Remember your Hudson's Bay label in your fur 
coat is your guarantee of satisfaction.
Muskrat Back Coat
395 . 0 0
Luxurious muskrats of fully furred pelts in 
tuxedo and swagger styles, smart sleeve interest, a t­
tractive collar treatments, some with turn-back cuffs. 




3 9 5 . 0 0
Box, style with wide sleeves and deep arm holes. 
Stand up and small roll collars. Shoulder interest. In 





C K O V
A Monday-Wednesday-Friday 
Presentation, 4:30 to 4:45 
p.m. - Sponsored by "The Bay"
SHOES, ( r i, : ,t j 'p  1 , ' * ™ , *
Children's Oxfords
11  ' . • i ' ■ /
0 . 0 0  
■f Palr
Black and brown Bola oxfords. Dressy, well-built 
shoes for little feet. Medium width. Strong soles and 




A now shipment has 
arrived ot loafers and 
loaforettes, Dwo, popular 
styles in softie calf 
loathor, Flat heels give 
them that sporty look 
that Is so popular with 
the high school girl, 
’ Shhdo, dark tan, Sites 
4 to 0, widths A and O.
* % * m1* 1 Ht '
j i i 1 , ' ,i 1 1








», The most popular type of mani­
cure case, a  flat zippered travelling 
case in genuine leather and filled - 
with four essential Peggy Sage pre­
parations—Polish Remover, Cuticle 
Remover, Cuticle Oil and Manicure 
Implements. '
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS BY CUTEX
RLUE «  WHITE
. 0 0I
KENT
This trim set with Cutex Polish, Cuticle remover 
and Polish Remover is just the thing for the perfect 





Neat and compact this leather manicure set con­
tains bottles of Cutex Nail Polish, Polish Remover, 
Cuticle Remover and Cuticle Oil; also handy tissues 
in a back pocket.
Others a t ....................... 3 .00 and 4 .00
DOROTHY GRAY SETS
.. ...........................................  2 - 0 0  . . .
Dorothy Gray Trellis Colognes. Enchanting odors 
of Daredevil, South American and Nosegay.
Other Sets of Colognp and Dusting Powder .... 2.25
PONDS* BEAUTY BOX
1.49
A very popular gift set with Make-up Pot, Rouge,* 
Lipstick and Cleansing Cream, attractively boxed,
MAX FACTOR SETS
' 3-45
A gift box that will appeal to womon of taato, Consists 
of Panoako Make-up, Rouge and Llpstlok,
The drawstring bag that is today 
the darling of fashions. Pilled with, 
bottles of Peggy Sage hand prepara­
tions fitted into a  removable tray. 
This bag can be used later for pune.- - 
or work bag.




An attraotlve box, contains purse 
size Lipstick, Rouge and Pace Pow­
der. . j
VARIETY BOX
| ; 6 01




1 . 0 0
Three-piece’thaving set. An Ideal 
gift for the man of the house. Con­
tains shaving bowl, shaving lotion 
and taloum powder, 1
4) il
' ' 1 "SILEX" ■
"MANHATTAN" 7-CUP 
VACUUM MODEL
' ■ 3 .* 7 5  '
Enjoy full-flavored oofleo tl)o "SJlox Way”—made posslblo 
' by the patented spring tension filter, "Sllox" coffee makers 
may bo used on oil. wpod, oleotrla or gas stoves, Wide nook for
■ ■ s c a d  r » p .  j r 1,1





INCOftPORATID *W MAY 1670.
ruoaday, Wednesday and Friday.........9 a.m. to 5«30 p,m.
.............:---------------- a.m. im t i t s ®
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T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
&
L o o k  f o r w a r d . . .
To a World of Peace
November the 11th Canada pays tribute to her men of both 
wars. The heroes of World War I live in  our hearts yet. W e 
hove placed our soldiers of today beside them in a place o f  
honor and set aside a day in which to remember and honor 
men. This year they are joined by the fighters o f  
Africa, Italy, the Pacific and again France . . . two generations 
of Canadians who fought for 'liberty. ;
GOD BLESS THEM!
F. FABER
F - M . S H O P
•w. McDo n a l d
Store Closed Remembrance Day — Monday, November 12th
Lumby Supports PytKian Sisters’ Annual Bazaar
U. S. Sailor *
(Continued from Page One)
and got out early Sunday morning, 
Two factors which aided him In
his escape were that other prison* 
the jail did not Inform the 
police o f . what he was attempting
era
and that a  woman who actually 
saw-him cutting the 'ba ts  did not 
tell the police what she bad seen.
As soon as the police discovered 
the break they instituted a search 
for the youth and broadcast his 
description. However, It was not 
until late In the afternoon that 
residents In the 'north  end of the
city contacted the police to Inform uyaxna vouiuwera naa & vdik 
them that he was-seen In that lo- time" on Hallowe'en night at their 
°n  * bicycle in the early party held In the Community Hall 
morning. At the same time police The school teachers,. Miss Dewar,
received a. complaint that a bl- --  -  • - ........
cycle had been stolen.
evenlng a anair. razes ror costumes were 
f a w a r d e d  as follows; Comic, girl and 
fnS™ boy: EW* Schuster. Joe Komltsky.
Mo8t typical were Valerie Stephen 
advised and to e  i ^ d  was blocked. aa HawaUan girl and David Craig
pwnin £.0D5r?!i!0 as a Mexican. King and Queen
i^ M Pr ^ 17h»!tl0n ^ w ie costumes in royal purple with
ermine trim worn by Jean Nor- 
2S® : m a n  and Riba 8pencer were the ponce had observed the car on the hlshllshts and a. Thb>m Pnio
highway east of the city. I t was worn bv ’Doualas P o t t ™  also 
chased and the vehicles had reach-
ed a speed of 65 miles per hour social nfenlfon Worthy 0twhan V m ino mnnHsaH o ft im  evxmno 8PCC1&1 m ention
U.N.R.R. A . Clothing Quota
» ' > . ‘ Sr i ~ ' * t *» * V * t 1
Nearly Doubled in Oyama
OYAMA, Nov. 6.—During the National Clothing Cam­
paign, Oyama Women's Institu te  collected* 1,432 articles, o r 1 
1,135 pounds, of clothing. The population of Oyama Is struck 
around 700 persons, so the national objective of one pound 
per capita has been almost doubled. Organizers of the cam ­
paign in this fru it growing community report th a t donations 
were In very good condition, particularly the overcoats, suits 
and footwear. AH shipments have gone forward.
Oyam y ngst s h d a "b g
Mrs. Gregg and Miss PbUlhgton 
were In charge and ably managed 
the ff Prize f
when Young rounded a turn, swung 
his car across the road and Jump After games for the little ones, cocoa and refreshments wereed out dlsannenrimr into thn parL c c6a a  refres e ts ere 
em  end * «*ved. The older children enjoyedem  end of the city.
The weather was in , his favor.
A blinding snowstorm had de­
veloped and under cover of 
the storm he was able to get 
away and the police search 
failed.
Sgt. Nelson states that Young 
has had luck on his side from the 
time he started his attempt to 
break out of Jail. When the police 
inspected the cells he was always 
In bed. As two locks have to be 
opened before the ceU can be en­
tered he had plenty of warning. 
In addition, the police did not
dancing until midnight, Mrs. M. 
Beaton .Smith providing the music. 
At the B.C.F.G.A. Annual 
meeting held : on' Thursday 
evening, November 1, T. D. 
Shaw..-..McLaren was chosen 
president and A. W. Gray, sec­
retary. Directors are: L. R. 
Tomkins, H. Butterwortb, T. 
Towgood. About 20 people at­
tended the meeting. Delegates 
for the annual convention are 
T. D. Shaw-McLaren and A. 
W. Gray.
Twenty members attended the
Women's Auxiliary 
Takes Charge Of 
Legion Poppy Day
-The Women's Auxiliary to 
the Canadian 'Legion is In * 
charge of all distribution and 
sales of Popples next Satur­
day, November 10.
The crimson flower signifying 
remembrance will be sold in 
Vernon and throughout the 
district. Locally, Mrs. M. D. 
Ross and Mrs. J. McClounie, 
Women’s Auxiliary members, 
are convening street sales. They 
will be assisted by representa­
tives of other women’s organ­
izations. The proceeds, as well 
as money raised at the Poppy 
Dance tomorrow evening, Fri­
day, will be used for disabled 
veterans of World Wars 1 and 
II, and their dependents.
*■------------------------------— ,------------- k
H . A ug er Found 
N o t G uilty O f
Manslaughtermonths, would attempt * a break w ol 
when it would only mean stiffer home 
penalties when he was caught..
Young is now .likely to fade four 
charges when recaptured. They are 
unlawfully being at large, breaking 
Jail, theft of a bicycle and theft of 
a car.
Sgt. Nelson reports that ' the 
youth is very plausible. He makes 
friends, easily and then steals from 
them.. He is a.wJ. from the U.S.
Navy and he has no papers to 
prove his Identity if he were to 
attempt to get out of the province.-
to St. Mary's Church, held , at the 
home of MTs. A. ■ Gray on , A.veridict of not guilty of man- 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. A. G. R. slaughter was brought In- by the 
Prlckard presiding. I t  was ar- assize court jury sitting at the 
ranged to send the sum of $2.50 case of Pte. Homer Auger. HowM  f h a  TIkUIcU vs*._i___« il « ovoi< fV»ra (u m i .to the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. As the building of the 
Sunday School Is not possible at
ever, the Jury did And the accus­
ed guilty of. dangerous driving but 
recommended leniency. Sentencew uuoj wviiwi u u oi  *vvvuiu«;uucu iciu iiu , o c  
present, It was agreed to put the wU1 be banded down by Mr. Justice, oawmnwlfn#) . ll»i_ _____ . . . .  A M 1 n t  i U ______I - m n
"LUMBY, Nov. 5.—Ormsby Hall 
o n  Friday afternoon last was the 
scene of a successful bazaar spon­
sored by the Lumby Pythian Sis­
ters. Popular with- everyone were 
the home cooking table, the fancy 
■work and sewing exhibits, and the 
"white elephant” table. The chil­
dren were particularly attracted 
by the lucky dip.
Winner of the fruit cake raffle 
■was Miss Verley Gooding while 
the layer cake for the winner of 
the bean guessing contest was Mrs. 
Bob Blaney. Refreshments were 
served during the afternoon.
The Lend-a-Hand Club of the 
Anglican Church was host a t a 
Hallowe’en party in the church 
rectory on Wednesday night, Oc­
tober 31. Guests were entertained 
by various games and “hot dogs”
and coffee were served to conclude 
the evening. Visitors ,to Lumby on 
Wednesday of last week were Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Copeland, of 
Vancouver, and Jim Copeland, of 
San Francisco. They had attended 
the funeral 0f their mother, Mrs. 
R- c °Peland, at Kelowna. On their 
return to the Coast they were ac­
companied by Mrs. O. LeFrancols 
who will, spend two weeks visiting 
with her daughters, Mrs. C. Cope­
land and Mrs. D. Mehaffey.
. Pte. J. Dunham, recently re­
turned from overseas,. Is a t present 
spending leave with his wife and 
family who resided at Shuswap 
Falls during his absence.
Clothing Drive Result
The total, amount of clothing 
handed in a t.the  Legion rooms in
n
IWi'i
l i f t
1,575 .pounds. This Is the official 
announced by the chairman 
°f rfb® drive. Mrs. J. McAllister.
Visiting a t the home of Mr. and 
J P -  S. Dovano are Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Dewing, of Renown, Saskatche­
wan. Mrs. Dovano and Mrs. Deer- 
ing are sisters. Also home with his 
parents Is Raymond Dovano who 
recently received his discharge 
from the army.
_ Last Wednesday evening 61 Bov 
Scouts, Wolf Cubs and Girl Guides 
gathered at. a Hallowe’en party in 
the Community Hall. Pumpkins 
were donated by Mr. and Mis. J. 
Major to the Cubs who sold them 
to ra ise /fu n d s for the party. 
Games Wfere played for two hours 
and an hour’s dancing followed
DV r e f r e s h  m p n fc  j.-.
Rotary
$300 earmarked for this purpose, 
Into Ninth Victory Loan Bonds.
Plans were discussed for the 
bazaar to be held on November 29. 
It was decided to buy a cake for 
a guessing competition and Mrs. 
V. Ellison also offered to donate
(Continued from Page One)
skirts of the world will eventually 
fall into line.”
The steady growth of Rotary was 
commented on by the-speaker. “Ro­
tary International feel that the 
growth of Rotary In Europe will 
be faster than ever before.
“They are trying to rejuvenate 
the clubs put out by Hitler. Rotary 
is not taking in any former-mem­
bers until examination is made ■ of 
what they did under Hitler.”
An Indication of the influ­
ence of Rotary was the speak­
er’s comment that in June 400 
delegates from Finland, Nor­
way, Sweden and Denmark met 
in convention a t Copenhagen.
THE CITIZENS OF VERNON and the NORTH OKANAGAN 
ARE FALLING BEHIND IN THIS, THE 9th VICTORY LOAN 
-TH ERE ARE 300 FEWER BOND BUYERS THIS YEAR 
THAN LAST. WE ARE NOT KEEPING PACE WITH OTHER
LOANS.
LET US ALL MAKE AN EXTRA EFFORT DURING THE LAST 
. WEEKEND REALLYVuf THIS 'DRIVE OVER THE * TOPr*" THE* 
JOB IS NOT FINISHED YET;
REMEMBER
REMEMBER
THIS IS THE LUST LOAN FOR A YEAR.
,1V,-:
REMEMBER
OUR W.OUIfDED HAVE TO BE BROUGHT 
HOME AND CARED FOR.
OUR ROYS AND GIRLS HAVE TO RE RE- 
ESTABLISHED. '
, , ( ( 1 | I '
YOU ARE THE ONE THAT BEHEFITS; YOUR 
MONEY IS EARNING TWICE AS MUCH AS IT 
WOULD DO IN THE BANK.
a pair of pillow slips.
All members; are asked to bring 
something iov! the home-cooking 
stall, also needlework o r ; super­
fluity, with prices marked. I t  was 
arranged to buy the necessary food 
for the tea. Mrs. S. H. Holtom and 
Mrs. A. Evans are In charge of 
needlework; Miss Hicks and Mrs. 
E. Wright, home-cooking; Mrs. V. 
Ellison, afternoon tea; Mrs. R. w  
Flavelle and Mrs. W. M. Walker, 
competitions.
New Vice-President 
M rs . Prlckard said as srie and 
Airs. Towgood, v ice-president, 
would be away for the winter 
months, a new vice-president must 
be nominated. Accordingly, Mrs. 
Alillard was elected.
^ A  letter - , was read from the 
Church council, asking members 
to adopt the envelope system for 
their contributions to the upkeep 
of church expenses,
A ' welcome was extended to a 
visitor ~ for the afternoon, Mrs. 
Brandon of Vancouver, a sister of 
Mrs. O. W. Hembling, who is visit­
ing in Oyama for a time.
■ A corporate Communion for WA 
members will be held on Nov­
ember 30 at 10 a.m. All members 
are urged to attend.
A court whist drive will,be held 
in the School house on November
L6 at„ 8 P.m./ in aid of the Junior 
Red Cross.
, Mrs. ^A. R. Lett returned home 
last Saturday froip Pembroke, Ont., 
where she has spent the last 
month.
Ut' ■ Dewar, A.N.O., is
^ ltlnK with Mrs. F. Dewar and Miss H, Dewar.
A very good crowd of about 150 
people attended the dance, held on 
N u m b e r 2 in the Community 
ePonsored by the Fruit and 
Vegetable Worker’s Union. Okan­
ogan Wanderers supplied the 
?®f.r®shments were served 
? ’ ^ d.n ,8ht a«d dancing continueduntil a pm, • < -
FtL-UMifc R. w . Flavelle, has 
returned from Vancouver, where 
he has received his discharge' 
from the New Zealand Air Force6 
»BC. Albert, Goering spent the
Mr^k- 1 Buest. ofPurdy and Mr. and Mrs. T, D, o, Duggan.
B0at°n  Smith returned 
from Vancouver last week where 
she spent a short holiday.
i s ^ H n ° ‘W ? f Dauphin, Man!, vialting her sisters, Mrs, w. Carr
'H?8' .Br°wn and parents, Mr, and Airs, 'w, Luwrle. ,
Sentence At End Of 
Assizes for Ujiey
lnAh ™ d„lot o! sullty was brought 
a ,by .th0 court Jury hero on 
Saturday against Jack UJlyo, 17-
XfnhT?d JaPaneso charged with a 
n K ? ry ' oAeno?-1 The “rial opened. Saturday morning and owing to 
the naturo of the ohorgd the pub­
lic was excluded, ■ “
wlu bo handed down by 
Mi, Justioo A. M, Manson at the 
close of the assizes.
ITlio, offonco from whloli the 
n nH0/ 0 was committed against n flvo and a half year old girl in 
Doidstroam on September 0.
Evidence was given by the ohtld’a 
parental , J. Edo; Sgt, R, s, Nelson, 
who apprehended and arrested,the 
youth! the aooused'a parents; N, F. 
Tunbridge; Aflss Mary, Shaw-Mo- 
toaohorat tho Coldstream 
Bohool whloli the aooused attended, 
Medical, evldenoe was given by 
^Joxauder Dobson, of -iVancou- 
the defenee, and, rebuttal, 
evidonoo for the orown was given 
by Dr, James G,1 McKay, < also of 
aooused.,'was. do*
A. M. Manson at the end of the 
assizes.
The charge of manslaughter was 
laid against Pte. Auger following 
a preliminary hearing Into a Jeep 
accident on the Armstrong road 
about seven and a half miles north 
of this city on September 28. As a 
result of the accident; Mary 
Brown, of this' city, died of In­
juries In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital. Auger was driver of the ve­
hicle.
Lost Control
According to the evidence. Auger, 
Pte. Vincent Harper, Mary Brown 
and Fred Kowalski drove north 
on the. Armstrong road to .the vic­
inity of Larkin. They, then turned 
around and were returning to Ver­
non. They passed a truck travelling 
north just before rouhding a bend. 
After passing this vehicle, Auger 
lost control of the Jeep and It 
crossed the road, struck the high 
bank on the left hand side and 
overturned. The occupants were 
hurled against the rock bank.
All four got up from where they 
were lying, but Mary Brown, after 
nmmng a few yards collapsed. 
Freda Kowalski and Auger walked 
down the road to see if they could 
And help. Harper remained with 
the Injured girl.
.A f te r  Auger and Kowalski left, 
E. R. Bradley, of this city drove 
past the scene of the accident 
while on the 'way to Vernon. He 
picked up Mary Brown and then 
overtook the other two on the road 
and brought them to Vernon. Har­
per remained with the Jeep. ' 
Estimated Speed
.. On the stand, Auger estimated 
the speed at,‘Which he was travel­
ling when the accident occurred 
was about 35 miles Rei1 hour. He 
was unable to account for the 
crash.
Evidence was given by J. c , Ag- 
new, who submitted a plan of the 
highway; Harry Andison, who 
photographed the scene ' for the 
p o liceD r. H. J. Alexander, who 
treated Mary Brown on her arriv­
al at the hospital and later oper- 
at®d; Constable Hayward, of the
B. o. police, Armstrong; Contsable
Andrew Calvert, of the Vernon 
police detachment who Investigated 
the accident; John O. Brown, fa­
ther of the dead girl; Vincent Har­
per; E,, R, Bradley; Cpl. P. W 
g 016™ ?: Cpl, j . h , Kennedy, J, 
H. Noble; Sgt. R, S. Nelson; and 
the accused. ■ „ - ,
/  O, • W/Mowow Was crown prose­
cutor while H, V. Craig -of Kelow­
na defended.
■Hie Jury was composed of J. S,
w«.ley{,/orSmô ’ *?’ W. Mills. John Hill, vv., J, Monk, Edward Har- 
wood, E. W. Powell, Willis Hunter, 
A. G. Rugg, Henry Hobson, Vernon 
Riohards, Christopher Tlokell and 
A. M, Fowler. .
■ *""" — ■ * i— .::A\"h ,u; 1 ■
Stories that swordfish sometimes 
attack wholes are undonflnned,
Vernon Shares 
In Cold Spell :
Old Man Winter has joot been 
slow In making bis appearance 
this year, and Vernon Is sharing 
In the general cold spell th a t 
settled over B.O. on Tueeday. Keen 
winds and sharp frosts have turn­
ed the minds of citizens to the 
palmy days o f . warm underwear, 
now practically non-existent. Cal­
culating eyes are surveying fuel 
piles with an eye tQ early winter 
and potential demands; overcoats 
and other items of winter , clothing 
are emerging from the mothballs.
Franklyn ' Smith, meteorologist, 
states that the minimum tempera* 
ture Tuesday night was 19.B. Last 
night Wednesday it reached 6.4
Temperatures for week October 
31 - November 6 inclusive were as 
follows:
Atax: 52, 41, 40, 63, 56, 89, 26.
Min: 40, 33, 33, 86, 43, 30. 32.
Precipitation: .56 inches.
Hours of sunshine: 0.8, 0.0, Of) 
0.4, 4.1, 43, 0.0.
In China the major fuel Is 
alcohol, made from rice and sugar 
cane.
HOME OFFERED .
With Some Remuneration for 
woman to do household duties 
for elderly, couple,
865 MAPLE STREET 
Phone 137R
*
Thursday, November 8 ,1945,
Cotton was known to the n.
The Concentrated
Natural Hair Food 





It's the right niimbocJf you coil
4 7 6
CAPITOL TAXI
Next to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24  HRS. A  DAY —  7 DAYS A  WEEK
1*110X12 660
Opposite Capitol Theatre
V e r n o n 's  M o s t  M o d e m  G r o c e r y  S to r e
Nabob Tea, per lb .....................  ..... 70c
Nabob Tea, % lb ..................................35c
Nabob Coffee, per lb .......... ............42c
Nabob Baking Powder,. 12-oz. t in .....19c
Nabob Emulsified Extracts,
, all flavors, 20-oz. bottle......... ......... 23c
Nabob Pure Orange Marmalade,
4-lb. t in ............ ................  55c
Heinz Tomato Juice, fancy, 20 oz.
■. 2 tins fo r ........... 21c
Columbia Peas, choice, size 5, 2 tins ... 27c
Biilmans Cut Green Beans, choice,
, 20 oz., per t in ......... .......... ..............l ie
Bulmans Tomatoes, 28-oz. tins, choice,
2 tins fo r ......................  21c.
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, t in ........’...10c
Paulin’s Sodas, 2-lb; jtos; ;v.............. 37c
Paulin’s Sodas, l-ib. p k t ’„„... ....... 21c
Splendor Macaroni, 5-lb. boxes..........49c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
\  IN SEASON
/8u% VICTORY BONDS
g iv e  h e r  a  
tliis  X m a s  . . .
A BLUE RIVBR DIAMOND
How hw eye* will Rhine. . .  foe m Diamond, 
apeaha of lore and its beauty lasts fororor. 
Qear, sparkling, fiawle$a thare ia a pine 
,, , , JWver,pisraond jvi« tightifor. - 
her taate and your purrs.
Ouinntta of Pairfanion 
IntunmcoRciuniUilo u .
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THURS., FRI;, SAT., 
Nov. 8, 9,10
Two gait and a guy in an M>a«M 
kugh-romanoa that top* wan 




CARL ESMOND • A AMEC u a a bk u i>am*
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Evening Shows a t 7. and 9 
Saturday Matinees a t l and 3
MON., TUES., WED., Nov. 12,13,14
JOAN BENNETT  
GEORGE BA F T  
PEGGY A N N  GABNER
Also March of Time, '^Where's the Meat?" 
COLORED CARTOON - NEWS
Evening Shows a t 7. and 9 
Wednesday Matinee a t 2:15
Special Holiday Matinee Monday
AT 2:15
PREVIEW SHOWING
SUNDAY, NOV. 11, AT MIDNIGHT
u lA l̂ t
raise its evebTOWS-
WHXOCIC >
TICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY EVENING
Box Office Opens Sunday Midnight
at the
th u rs ., f r i., s a t .
Nov. 8, 9, 10
DANGER AHEAD!
MON., TUES., WED. 









1 - —2nd Feature—  , 
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
“GANGS OF THE 
fyATERFRONT”
1 Evening Shows at 
, 6:30  ̂ 8:35
' 'Special Matinee,,
Mo'Monday a t 2:1?,,,W w .rT y  i n 11 ■
Vfc;t;V,Oh,A,iait( JI,
W




T H E  V E R N O N .  N E W S ,  * , V E R N O N f 8 .C.
and
■ o
T, O. McKay of Falkland was a 
Vernon vtaltor on Tuesday.
Hugh McLachlan and W. O. 
Bogan left on Saturday for a 
week's fishing trip to Trout Lake.
W. H. Baumbrough left on Bun* 
day for Vancouver on business. I t 
la understood he la expected to re* 
turn to this city today. Thurad$y.
Walter Bennett and Walter Ben* 
nett, Jr., returned to this city on 
Wednesday after having spent a 
week’s .holiday In Vancouver,
Mrs. George Moubray of Glen* 
more was a Vernon visitor on 
Friday, looking up old friends 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nolan, A. O. 
Nolan, John McCulloch and T. 
Martin returned to this city on 
Monday after having spent several 
days In Vancouver.
K, W. Klnnard returned on Mon* 
day morning from Vancouver, 
where he had epent since the 
previous Wednesday on a short 
business trip.
F. H. Abson and D. E . ' Poole, 
returned last evening, Wednesday, 
from a holiday In the Arrow'Lokes, 
at Nelson and other Kootenay 
points. Mr. Abson - - reports the 
weather very cold in that district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DesBrlsay of 
Penticton were Vernqn visitors last 
week end. They visited their sons, 
Ian and George who are students 
at Vernon Preparatory School at 
hah term holiday.
Kenneth Burnett returned to his 
home In Coldstream last week 
after having secured his discharge 
from the Royal Canadian Navy.
R. Nelson, of New Westminster, 
was a week end visitor in Ver­
non, a guest * at : the National 
Hotel.
B. Beckingham left for Van­
couver last night, Wednesday, for 
a couple of daya .ln the Ooast d t y  
where he will undergo a medical 
examination.
Lawson Stroulger of Enderby,' 
was a visitor to Vernon on Tues­
day afternoon. He Is a retired 
dairy farmer. His son Robert Is 
now operating the dairy farm at 
Grandview Bench, near Grindrod.
Lieut N/S Phyllis Halrslne has 
just received her discharge from 
the R.CAJJ.C. Formerly stationed 
a t Lethbridge, she Is now at home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.0. Halrslne for two months.
The Okanagan Municipal As­
sociation will meet in Vernon next 
Thursday, November IS. This Is 
the quarterly session of this 
group. Delegates will attend from 
most Valley cities and munici­
palities.
Geoffrey Montfort returned on 
Thursday from his summer's work. 
He was on a  re-loeation survey 
of the Hope-Princeton Highway, 
and a survey on the BlroUkameen 
River. He is staying a few days
in Vernon before leaving for Sugar 
Lake, where he wUl spend , the 
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Openshaw 
and little daughter returned to 
Vernon from Vanoouver about two 
weeks ago, and have taken up 
residence a t Long'Lake. Mr. Open­
shaw, who was an. employee of 
Boeings Aircraft of Canada Limit­
ed, has Joined -his father In-busi­
ness here a t Opensbawa Variety 
Store.
Included among the Vernon men 
who were expected to re tu rn . to
Canada last week was Tat. D, 
, m s .  A.Campbell, whose mother,
Campbell, - resides on 
Street, However, since that time
Langille
Mrs. Campbell has received word 
that he . was not included In the 
draft which left on the Queen 
Elizabeth'but that he expected to 
leave for Canada sometime early 
this month. He has been overseas 
with the B.OJJ.’s since 1042. ‘Mrs. 
Campbell’s younger - son, Ronald 
Campbell, has been overseas since 
1941 and at last word he was still 
In Holland.
There is at least <m bed Wot 
on the record of Vernon’s youth­
ful Hallowe'en pranksters,.
Most Rev. W, R, Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, has complained 
to Mayor D. HQWrie of “not In­
considerable damage” to his prop­
erty on Pleasant Valley Road, by 
hoodlums on Wednesday night, A 
considerable length of his fence 
l» s  been damaged and a gal van. 
bud gate has disappeared, be 
wrote.1.
Archbishop Adams petitioned the 
city to “protect taxpayers property, 
and asked that' temporary repairs 
b e  made to the fence and some 
steps taken to recover the gate.
, The subject was discussed at 
Monday evening’s Council meet­
ing, b u t , the City disclaims re­
sponsibility for pranks of this na­
ture.
In the story published last week 
on the golden wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice, their 
son, Ellwood Rice, who was not 
able to attend the celebration is 
a Vancouver resident, not Vernon, 
as stated.
Roderick Rolston, R.O.N., Radar 
I Operator on EM.O.S. Prince 
Robert, recently returned from 
Hong Kpng and Far East duty, 
arrived In Vernon yesterday, Wed­
nesday, for 39 days’ leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rol­
ston.
L/Cpl. William- Stanley, R.OA.
I M.O., and Mrs. Stanley, returned 
yesterday, Wednesday, from their 
honeymoon which they spent at 
Victoria and other Coast points. 
They are staying with Mrs. W. 
Stanley,, Sr., until Friday, when 
L/Cpl. Stanley will leave for 
Nanaimo, where he hopes to get 
his discharge after a long period 
of Overseas service. During his ab- 
Isepfe his wife will visit with her 
_ rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gauley 






R. H. Cull and W. O. Cameron, 
employees of the Okanagan Val­
ley Co-operative Creamery As­
sociation, left Vernon on Sunday 
morning last for a' motor trip to 
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland and 
San Francisco. They are inspecting 
dairy plants with a view to the 
enlarging of the creamery and 
dairy premises in Vernon.
On:Tuesday Mrs. Bryson Whyte, 
her son Stuart Whyte, and David 
Munro of Okanagan Landing, ac­
companied Mrs. C. Halrslne and 
her daughter, Miss Phyllis Hair- 
sine, to Kamloops, where they 
visited Jack Halrslne, a patient 
there. Mrs. Halrslne reports that 
her son is making good progress 
towards recovery.
Fit. Officer Kitty Fltzmaurice, 
R.C.A.F., (WJD), has been released 
from the services, and she is now 
at home with her parents, Col. 
and Mrs. R. .Fltzmaurice. .Latterly 
she has been stationed at Jericho 
Beach, Vancouver. A coincidence 
Is the fact that Miss Fltzmaurice 
received her discharge foui; years 
to the day that she joined the 
R.C.A.F., October 19.
Stuart Whyte returned to his 
home in this city last week after 
having secured his discharge from 
the R.C.A.F. in Vancouver. After 
returning from overseas, Mr. 
Whyte spent a month’s leave at 
his home here before reporting to 
the R.CA.F. release centre In Van­
couver. Prior to returning to Can­
ada he was a  radar technician In 
India. >
Cpl. W. F. Borgens arrived in 
this city on Thursday of last week 
after returning to Canada aboard 
the liner Queen Elizabeth from 
three years overseas. Here he 
joined his wife who has been re­
siding In ; this city for some time 
and who is a sister of Mrs. John 
Lemisky. At the beginning of the 
week thfy left for Vegreville, Alta., 
which was: their former home 




•  POWDER JARS 
•TOBACCO JARS
•  NAPKIN RINGS
In genuine selected Lignum 
Vitae,. Mahogany,.. Walnut,. 
Maple, English Oak and 
/Western Juniper.,
SEE OUR WINDOW
It was half-term holiday at Ver 
non. Preparatory School last week 
end. Parents from the Coast; In­
terior and Southern ■ Okanagan 
points came up to Vernon to see 
their sons. About 20 mothers and 
fathers attended morning service 
In the School Chapel on Sunday, 
conducted by Rev. A. G. Mackle. 
Some of the boys whose homes are 
in Kelowna spent. the week end 
there.
Attending BXJ. Aviation Coun­
cil’s fourth convention In session 
In Penticton today, Thursday, and 
tomorrow, Friday, are Mayor D. 
Howrle, E. B. Cousins, and A. w. 
Hewlett, representing Vernon. They 
are president, secretary and treas­
urer respectively of the Interior 
Aviation Council. The meetings are 
expected to have an important 
bearing on the future of aviation 
In the Interior, and It is estim­
ated that the attendance will num­
ber 100 from all parts of the 
Province. Hon. C. D. Howe, min­
ister of reconstruction and head 
of the department of transport; 
A. D. McLean, controller of civil 
aviation; Stuart Graham, superin­
tendent of air regulations, H. J. 
Symington, president of T.CA, 
and others are expected to at­
tend.
Capt. Theodore Adams returned 
to his home In this city on Wed­
nesday of last week after return­
ing from overseas with the B.C. 
Dragoons in November,. Ig41. He 
was in England until the summer 
of 1943 when he went to Sicily 
where he joined the 1st Armored 
Brigade. He went through the 
Sicilian and Italian campaigns with 
the first division and in Febru­
ary of ,1944 returned to Canada 
where he took a course a t the 
staff college In Kingston. He re­
turned to Italy In August, 1944 
when he joined the 3rd Armored 
Brigade. In March of this year 
he moved with the Canadian units 
to Belgium, where he was attached 
to the 1st Canadian Corps head­
quarters. He was in Holland when 
he received his repatriation orders. 
For a time while he was serving 
with the 12th Armored Brigade in 
Italy he was second In command 
of a squadron to Major Douglas 






(Continued from Page One)
C. George Saunders 
Succumbs In Vernon
— Prominent Technocrat
High School Principal W. ' R. 
Pepper, Elementary School Princi­
pal H. K. Bealrsto, of Vernqn, 
and their teaching staffs, are at­
tending the fail convention of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ . As­
sociation in Penticton, which com­
mences today, Thursday, for two 
and a half days. Dr.'S. F, N, Chant, 
University of B.O., will be one of 
today’s ,: speakers, Vernon Schools 
are closed until Tuesday morning, 
Monday being Remembrance'Day 
holiday, , ,
Russ Dicks was in Vancouver last 
week, .returning ,to^Vemon« Satur­
day morning, While a t,th e  Coast 
he attended the Motor Carriers of 
British Columbia Convention; after 
whloh he w ent. “shopping” for 
coal. Mr, Dicks reports that the 
situation In Vernon. is >, not r as; seri­
ous regarding fuel as in Vancouver. 
In this city, wood, and sawdust 
does relieve the pressure to a cer­
tain extent on coal. Nevertheless 
tho cold weather of the last few 
days has accelerated tho orders, 
and some cases of ^dlre heed' lmvo 
come to tho attention of Noll and 
Noll' Limited........................
Death claimed* one of Vernon’s 
foremost supporters of Technocracy 
on Tuesday, November 6, when C. 
George Saunders passed away in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, aged 
53. Mr. Saunders contracted pneu­
monia a  little over two weeks ago; 
which, with subsequent complica­
tions, caused his death;
His health has not been good 
for many years, and it was for 
this reason that he left his native 
city Toronto in 1934' for British 
Columbia.
He and his family came straight 
to , Vernon. Today, November 8, 
marks 11 years exactly since they 
arrived In this city, attracted to 
the'Okanagan owing to reports of 
the climate, , and that Airs. Saund­
ers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Rice and other relatives were es­
tablished here.
In Toronto, Mr. Saunders was 
an employee of the street railway 
company, but his health has pre­
vented any steady business associa­
tions In Vernon.
Of late Mr. Saunders has 
become intensely Interested 
In > Technocracy, being “desk 
attendant” for the group. Mem­
bers will miss his work in con­
nection with the movement, 
and , find him difficult to re-~ 
place,
Besides his widow, he Is sur­
vived by one Bon, W. “Bill” Saund­
ers • of Vernon; two daughters, Mrs; 
Evelyn Boudreau of this city and 
Miss .Irene Saunders of . Toronto.
Funeral . services'' will be' held 
a t ' 2:30 p,m„ tomorrow, Friday, 
November 0, a t the family * resld 
ence on Barnard Avenue West. In  
torment will be Vernon cemetery;
proved by the Board is the third 
set submitted since the planning 
was* undertaken. Frank Becker, 
chairman of the building commit­
tee, stated that a  few mini>r 
changes are to be. made in these 
and have been noted by Mr. Gar­
diner.
The original plan called for 
a 100 bed hospital with 81 
beds inside and the remainder 
made up by use of the solarl- 
ums. However, in view of the 
past growth of Vernon and the 
North Okanagan and the pos­
sibility of future growth, It 
was decided that the plans 
should provide for 100 Inside 
beds and the solariums on the 
first and second'floors will pro­
vide another 20 to 30 beds.
K: W. Klnnard. reported to the 
meeting that Ottawa has agreed 
to the use of the Vernon Military 
Hospital as accommodation for the 
Jubilee Hospital during the period 
between the demolition of the old 
building and the completion of the 
new one.
The building will be four storeys 
high and of reinforced concrete 
construction, fireproof throughout. 
It is 191 feet long and' 45 feet in 
depth.
The ground floor will include all 
administration offices, the X-ray 
department, and waiting rooms. 
An extension a t the back will house 
the boiler room and the laundry.
The first floor will contain four 
wards of four beds each, an isola­
tion department, five single rooms, 
a boys and girls ward of six 
beds, four rooms with two beds. 
The first and second floors will 
each have two utility rooms, 'diet 
kitchens and other facilities.
The second floor will be devoted 
entirely to maternity cases. This 
will be provided with' the most 
modem facilities.
The top floor is entirely surgical. 
There will be included major and 
minor operating 1 rooms. On the 
south side of each floor there will 
be solariums.
All floors will be served by a 
modem hospital elevator and a 
special electric food elevator.
Plans call for, the new hospital 
to be built on the site  of the pres­
ent building which would be de­
molished.
Considerable discussion at 
the meeting was devoted to the 
improvement of the nurses’ 
home. Dr. H. J. Alexander, Dr.'
J. E. Harvey, Miss E. S. Mc- 
Vicar and Mr. Becker reported 
on the condition of the present : 
home added to and renovations 
made. ■ ■
Miss Me Vicar said, “So far as a 
home is. concerned, it never was. 
It is just a place for the nurses 
to sleep. Except for two rooms, 
the rooms are very small, the floors 
upstairs are in need o f  redoing, 
there never have been any laundry 
facilities, there are no trunk rooms 
with the result that' the ■ nurses 
trunks line the halls, five nurses 
are living In toe attic which is 
unheated and has no washroom,.... 
and the attic windows are very 
small.”
The question of whether to build 
new building was discussed at 
length with many members of the 
board, expressing opinions. The fin­
al decision was that the present 
home Bhould be renovated and an 
addition made.
The new hospital will' require a 
staff of 30 nurses. At toe present 
time..21 ̂ nurses..are, accommodated 
In toe nurses home and three, who 
are married, live out. This means 
that the addition will have to pro­
vide for olght or nine more nurses 
and also include tho matron's 
quarters whloh a t . present are lo­
cated In too hospital building,
If IV* Ilea's Clothing, Sboee or Furnishings It’s the Best 
8tore la Town)
is  HERE!

















and in many patterns of 
Paisley, e tc , fry wools or 
fine woven materials.
W . D . M a c K e n z ie  &  S o n
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre EsC Over IS Years Phone 1SS
Response to Shell-Out 
ing, Say Kinsmen
/ /
Kinsmen report that Hallowe’en 
Shell-Out was a gratifying success. 
Not only did It provide an oulet 
for youthful energies on a night 
when devilment usually has the 
upper hand but also.lt will provide 
about $900 net for the purchase of 
library furnishings for the Ele­
mentary School and gymnasium 
equipment for the High School.
The response to the campaign 
was generous and toe ffliimim 
are well satisfied. This year toe 
drive was limited to Vernon 
whereas, In other years, when 
funds were devoted to Milk for 
Britain, Armstrong and other 
North Okanagan communities were 
included. The net returns, when 
completed, will almost approximate 
toe returns of other years.
Prizes were distributed to toe 
children in various age groups who 
collected the most Shell-Out tic­
kets. H. K. Bealrsto; principal of 
the. elementary school, reports that
prize distribution was made at a 
special gathering of the pupils In 
the auditorium of his school on 
Wednesday. These youngsters in­
cluded age groups from five to four­
teen. Frizes were also awarded to 
youngsters. In :. toe . junior high 
school.
Mr. Bealrsto repbrts that toe 
children ,were delighted with toe 
attractiveness of the prizes.
Lloyd Christenson, chairman of 
toe Shell-Out campaign, states; 
that Kinsmen National Is awarding ' 
a bicycle to the youngster in each! 
province who collected toe most! 
tickets. In  addition five $50 Vic­
tory Bonds are being, awarded;
'South Africa has a; campaign; 
urging “a return of courtesy to 
the railways.”
New Zealand became a self- 
governing dominion September 26, 
1907.
W A N T E D
Young man with some experience in 
Bookkeeping. Applications to be made 
in writing giving full particulars as to 
age, experience and marital status.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
P.D- Box 850 \  y Vernon, B.C.
Employment Office Order No. 5718
i ' *i.f i 4 ^ i T f n f h A !«,'•( "4 • •
V ictory Loan
(Continued from Pago One)
For That Really Personal Gift 
This Christmas Arrange Now 
to Have Your
PORTRAIT
ing too holidays or on paper do 
llvory routes, .
Whllo too North Okanagan’s or
TAKEN BY
Kermode's Studio
lginal quota has boon oxcoedod, 
will bo no-relaxing of-too
SELF-SERVE FOODS,
LB. 69c
STEEL WOOL, giant size, pkt.............10c
ROLLED OATS, 20flb, sack ...... ..... .....99c
PURE COCOA, Blue Ribbon, 1-lb. tin 25c
PREM or SPORK, Pure Pork, tin ....29c
H.P. SAUCE, Qattpn’s, bottle.... ..I   31c
there
campaign during too final two 
days. British > Columbia tuts raised 
its quota to $100,000,000. This means 
that the North Okanagan unit will 
have to oarry Its share of tho new 
objeotlvo.
National figures for the campaign 
issued at .the close of Tuesday’s 
sales show that too total that day 
waa $00,850,200 compared - to ■ $18,- 
120,300 on the same day of tho lost 
loon, which waa V-E Day, Tho 
cumulative total, for the previous 
14 days was $1,289,040,200,.
222 Tronson Street 
Vernon,' B.O, ‘ ■
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Take advantage of our 
‘ Christmas Lay-Away- 
Plan; .
Mi
Hi  ̂ l ’ » M
CANADIAN LEGfON, B.E.S.L., NO. 25
Mn!'Co-dperatlon' with , '
VERNQN BASKETBALL; CLUB
Will H oi?Tliolr ~
AIMONDS, SPANISH
Breaking And Entry Trial 
Contlnwei Here Today
LB. 55c The tria l. of John Logan 1 with
CRANBERRIES,Oregon,lb. IMHMIMtlHIilHH 53c
MATOBPS* Redbird^ pHtj. :30c
rm
. and
George Inglee charged  theft 
from the , Armstrong ' Cooperative 
Store sometime' between,! ‘May/1 
and 8 is prooeedingi in1'the < sup­
reme * court* here today.*: Die . trial 
opened yestorday,* Wednesday. ’> * 
j ,, It ̂ is, anticipated1 that; tho < orown 
will complete its case during the
• M U t t a E
,'tl.
COFFEE, Elne Ribbon,,34b. .jar ...w-Sl.59
MUSHROOM SOUP, Clark’s, t in .......12c
HEALTH MEAL, Melograin, 44b. pkt. 35c Ul"b>’ " •
COFFEE, NABOB LB. 41c
^ a n r , ‘h“Chlek,**'ChrisUen*Rnd»'Mni;'‘ ■ 
Ghrlatlon are at preaont In Van-
m
IT7j >
oouver/Gnr. ohrlstlen la:there to
discharge
Tickets: $1.00 Each, Including Refreshments :: Refreshments Served,by W A  to
' "  '*‘tKvr ' '  Cariadlah U glon ' Kj*' ’‘
Wmtk
14 ‘V’/ -V  ’ \
' ,  y  ■’ ‘ * - * * - '-  v .  v  y >  ** ‘ ., i










Pogo Six \ T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
China U oae of the foremost 
ooal eotmtrte* tn the world. with 
reeerves estimated at 343,009,000,’ 
000 tone.
IHTffi-CITY stem




• Coupons which tell due to­
day, Thursday. November 8 
are Meat, M-lQ.




,■■■■ Sugar-88 and 87.
Preserves—P-20 and P-21.
7 V Z X )X -
ALPHABET SOUP
■K *
ROLSTON'S HOME BAKERY 
& TOP HAT CAFE
"THE TEA HOUSE"
Barnard Avenue Phone 249
By Cousin Rosemary
^ o u i f l a l  w P U & im a c if
P.O. BOX 402.
LIMITED
PHONE 45 VERNON, B. C.
Christmas Merchandise
Is gradually arriving and we invite you to inspect our 
stock now being placed on display.
Beautiful Sets of Cosmetics in the ever popular.
•  EVENING IN PARIS' ’
(
•  BARBARA GOULD
•  DuBARRY
•  MOLLINARD
•  ASHES OF ROSES
•  LUCIEN LeLONG
vSSt5"
Perfumes, Colognes, Bath Salts 
and Body Powders . . Dresser Sets 
Waterman Fountain Pen Sets 
Seaforth Shaving Sets and Men's 
, Shaving Outfits,
We often hear. l£ said and ex­
pressed In different ways, by sug­
gestion, Innuendo, advertisements 
and otherwise, tha t our home must 
be brightened up tor spring. W ith 
the earth's new dress, our houses 
must be perked up to match.
I t  Is w illy fa r more Important 
to lighten ta d  cheer up our -homes 
for winter.' In  spring and. sum­
mer we are out-of-doors a lot, but 
In winter, so much more of our 
time , Is spent In the house.
Borne years ago, this was before 
the war of course, my aunt In the 
Old Country sent me some chintz. 
Borne of you know the exquisite 
designs and good quality r t  Eng­
lish "draperies.” The. material she 
sent me was the pearl of them 'all. 
Made I t  Up For Winter 
- A friend to whom I  showed it 
(it came in November I  recall), 
suggested saving It ‘until- the better 
weather. The mulishness which is 
part of me came to the fore, and 
I  Immediately decided I  was going 
to make It up, and right away, 
which I  did, Into curtains, cush­
ions, footstool cover—every last 
Inch of It.
That winter 1 had hyacinths 
and a dozen dwarf tulips In pots 
and bowls for indoor culture. The 
result was the prettiest room , you 
could ever Imagine, although it 
was my own. I t  was like walking 
Into a garden.
Of course I  know chintz docs 
not suit every type of home fur­
nishings; and some do not care 
for it anyway, but It is Just an 
illustration of what I  m ean.- 
Darkness Does ftot Mean Warmth 
Why should drapes be dark and 
sombre for ‘ winter—those people 
who have two sets? Why not keep 
the light ones for the dark days? 
The answer Is they look cosy, but 
your room will, still look comfort­
able ‘ and inviting. I t  doesn’t  have 
to be dark , to be warm. This no 
doubt comes from the days before 
storm windows when heavy plush 
drapes helped to keep out draughts.
When getting ready for winter 
put. all empty flower vases and 
bowls on the top pantry shelf. 
Polish your pictures, windows, brass 
and silver if you-have any, within 
an Inch of their lives.
If your drapes are damask or 
materials which do .not launder, 
shake and air them. Hang them 
well away from your shining 
windows. If light, wash and starch 
them slightly.
Wax and polish all your surfaces; 
buy a light, gay covering for your 
cushions, and try and run to a 
flowering plant or two. Put a brass 
tray .or white china vase with 
some shiny Oregon grape leaves in 
the hall’s darkest comer.
Plant For Kitchen 
In  the kitchen starch your frilly 
curtains; give an extra lick of 
paint to chipped places on the 
furniture and woodwork; burnish 
the steel on the range, buy a fresh 
oilcloth for your kitchen table if 
you use this type of covering; get 
a cheery flowerpot (only a  few 
cents), and plant a shoot of creep­
er of trailing ivy for your kitchen 
window.
With the warmth of your wel­
come and the flickering fire, yours 
will be the - cheeriest house in the 
neighborhood, and one which peo­
ple will love to visit.
are two egglees recipes for' cake. 
- TakeTtue, they are not li e ’ the pre­
war confections we used to think 
we -could not: do without, but they 
are quite good.; - 
Making the Meet ef Things 
’ And .don't be like the woman 
who - said to me recently in a 
pained tone: “I:have always been 
used to. butter In' my cakes, -1 
can t getuaed to anything else . .  .** 
Bhe trailed off helplessly and look­
ed too miserable for words. •
Wo. all like butter and lots of 
eggs.- and most of us used them 
In- th e ' days of plenty. When they 
can t be obtained; we try some­
thing else; and here they are:
- Tfie first Is called "Poor Man’s 
Oake."
No Milk Either 
Take one third cup lard or any 
shortening; three • quarters cup 
brown sugar; 1 cup water; 1 cup 
raisins; to " teaspoon nutmeg;
Music Lovers 
Charmed W ith  
Joint Recital
teaspoon cinnamon; 1 teaspoon 
cloves and pinch of salt: Boll to­
gether for three minutes. When 
cold add one teaspoon soda In 
to cup molasses and- two cups of 
flour Into which Is sifted one 
teaspoon baking powder. Bake In 
a fairly Blow oven.
The' next is called “Winter Choc­
olate Cake."
■ Three tablespoons.of -shortening, 
three-quarters cup 'sugar (or even 
less), two squares of chocolate (or 
less . than half a cup of cocoa), 
dissolved In to cup .boiling water, 
1 teaspoon soda dissolved In an­
other 34 cup boiling water, one 
teaspoon baking powder sifted with 
one and a  half' cups flour and 
one teaspoon vanilla.
These recipes were given me 
years ago by prairie friends. In 
those days they had -Lto make ’ do 
on slim cupboards, when drought 
and poor prices prevailed.
Musio lovers In Vernon were 
afforded a rare treat on Wednes­
day-evening of last week when 
the United Church- choir presented 
Daphne Oarapata, violinist,'' and 
Beth Morrison,, pianist, In joint 
recital. An audience of about 180 
people warmly received the two 
artists.
' The program: opened with the 
Mozart Sonata No. 13 for violin 
and piano. . Tills Intricate number 
was handled with - perfect accord 
between violinist and pianist, the 
fine technique of - both beautifully 
phrasing this delicate work.
For Miss Carapata’s : second ap­
pearance, she chose Mendelssohn’s 
Andante and Allegro from .the 
Concerto i n ' E. This she played 
with great grace and fluency. Her 
final group of numbers were well 
chosen and carefully handled.
Miss Morrison, is a very able 
pianist Bhe delighted her audience 
with two interesting groups of se­
lections which revealed brilliant 
technique and deep feeling. Bhe 
was probably best in her perform­
ance of Debussy’s Golliwog's Cake 
Walk which she played with del­
icacy and artistic skill.
Both artists responded with sev­
eral delightful encores.
Remembrance Day Services 
Will Be Held In Winfield
O ld  Timers
(Continued from gage One)
■ There, will be a  Remembrance 
Day service, to which returned 
men and women have been In­
vited, in  the Winfield United 
Church On Sunday. Rev. J. A. 
Petrie will conduct the service.
A large range of GIFtS to choose 
from a t our store.
Boxed Stationery in new and 
exclusive designs. With the 
many lines to choose from we 
are sure you will be able to 
find that particular GIFT for 
that particular friend or 
relative;
2 )
Well now, with our thoughts on 
food again, with eggs scarce, here
C h r i s t m a s  C a r d s
Be sure to Inspect our select line of CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Boxed Christmas Cards beautifully assorted and reason­
ably priced, We are sure you will be delighted with your 
selection of our Christmas Cards this year.
NNMNkJ
* L E T T E R S




We Have a Complete Stock' of
TEXACO MARFAK
the all-weather chassis 
lubricant
RED INDIAN MOTOR 
OIL
-for longer engine life and 
v . ... /  winter,use....... ,
DRIVE IN TODAY I
Ted Seveison 
& Sons
I'hono 838 110 7th S t,. S,
; Memory of Malthus
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
In  your Issue of October 25 Cap­
tain Philpot cast an - unmerited 
Slur on the memory of Malthus 
whose theory of population, far 
from being based on a fundamental 
falacy, has been proved true by 
time to anyone willing to be con­
vinced. Malthus was not - a pro­
fessional economist, but a fellow 
of Jesus College, Cambridge, ninth 
wrangler, and later Vicar of a 
small Surrey Parish.,
The object of his enquiry was to 
find some means to prevent the 
miseries caused by over-population 
such as semi-starvation, pestilence 
and civil war. A very striking ex­
ample of the truth of . his theory 
was the condition of Ireland be­
fore the potato famine, where by 
extreme subdivision of holdings 
and • almost entire dependence on 
the potato - the population had 
reached the absurd figure of 7,- 
000,000 on an Island normally cap­
able of supporting half that num­
ber.' ■ . ..
. The sudden occurrence of the 
potato disease deprived this huge 
population of any means of sub­
sistence and In spite of all the 
assistance that could be sent from 
England many thousands died of 
starvation.-
India Is another case. When the 
John Company first opened their 
factory a t Calcutta the population 
of India was believed to be about 
150,000,000 having been reduced by 
recurring pestilence, periodical fam­
ine and continual civil war. With 
the hope of bettering the condition 
of the people the British have 
constructed 48,000 miles of trunk 
railways, many miles of canals, the 
largest irrigation schemes in the 
world, and have-worked steadily 
to , '  Improve sanitation, prevent 
epidemics, and teach hygiene, bqt 
the only effect of ’these measures 
has been to increaso the population 
to 450,000,000 still pressing closely 
on the means, of subsistence.
In England and Wales where the 
population In i Malthus’- time was 
about '9,187,170, Arkwrlgl\f's In­
vention of the spinning jenny and 
the consequent opening of many 
cotton mills and the substitution 
of coal for charcoal in the smelt 
ing of iron ore led to steady In­
crease of population’ to work In the 
cotton.-mills, foundries 'and'm ines; 
and the condition of tne working 
people,' was-',sufficiently miserable 
owing to overcrowding and Insuf­
ficient food, but was later saved 
from absolute disaster > by the : Bet- 
lement of the black loam prairies 
in Amorioa ■ and tire improvement 
of Bteamnavigation so that wheat 
wps delivered in England' a t much 
less -than the normal cost of- grow­
ing com thero, *
Had It not been for Importations 
from America the British ‘ popu­
lation would have ceased to In­
crease ■ having already reaohed the 
limit of reasonable subsistence, The
Vernon Father Congratulated
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir: 
Reading a copy of your very 
newsy Journal dated October 18, I  
note your fellow townsman, Mr. 
Archie Campbell, has, after long 
silence, had news of his son of 
like name, a Rifleman of the Rifle 
Brigade, British Army;
As an old Rifleman, 4th Bat­
talion, RJBde. 1899, South African 
War and World War I, may I, 
through you, offer to Mr. Camp 
bell my congratulations as I  am 
sure you will do to the gallant 
young man, his son, on his return 
home. .
The brave stand made by men of 
that famous Regiment, the Rifle 
Brigade -at - Calais, has not received 
the publicity it deserves. Your re 
marks re the history of the Regi­
ment, its experimental : beginning 
and service at Corunna and Water­
loo were much appreciated, and, 
for your information, it also, 
amongst omer engagements, fired 
from the rigging of Nelson’s fleet 
at Copenhagen and St. Vincent.
May I  add I  spent a couple of 
days in your town this past sum­
mer in the course of a  motor trip 
through the Okanagan and Cari­
boo, and was greatly struck by its 
very progressive go-aheadedness, 
and up to the minute (appearance, 
and I  may yet pull up 'stakes’ here 
and locate among you.
H. J. KING 
610 Jervis Street, Vancouver.
Oil products made up. 65 - per­
cent of all overseas military ship­
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Vernon Farmers
Mulberry, the prefabricated har­
bor that was towed to France on 
D-Day, a model of which is tour­
ing Canada under the sponsorship 
of the Hudson's Bay Company,-was 
protected by the Royal Air Force 
during the invasion
Borne ivies' of population seoms, to
IWgovern the condition of wild life 
T he ' little conics In Manitoba 
whloh evory - few years reach en­
ormous.numbers suddenly, reaoh a 
limit and ono year almost the
The Lemmings In Northorn Can 
ada .meot with similar periodical 
extermination. Malthus aeslrod to 
find some means to spare man­
kind from similar drastic reduo 
tlon,
/ 1 0 / J , , HURT
Advises Hunters " "
Editor, The Vernon Nows, Sirs 
In view of the great increase in 
trespassing by, our sporting friends 
this year, may11, through your 
columns, tpli them, - or, remind 
them, that all\ roads inside the 
Coldstream Municipality \njro, out 
of :bounds , for, .shooting, and . all 
land.is privateproperty,<
,Bq 'anyone -caught.-wandorlng 
around with >  gun and a dog is 
liable for-trouble, .It-probably de­
pends upon how , tho" owner of the 
property, feels'at the time. - 
aet tt iwrltten) permit from the 
owner of land you, want, to shqot 
ynd^avold unploafantnoss and per-' 
haps bad blood, ,




- '’oiprful isummer festival 
„ during the Gorman1', op t.rpii-w, ,was' revived' this -
■ ii
would water them every two weeks. 
The old Councils wouldn’t  see my 
way . . .  A finer bunch of men no 
one ever met than our pioneers . . .  
Now they are gone . .  .They de­
veloped one of the finest Valleys 
in the w o r ld . . .  And not one 
thing Is done for them.”
Mr. Nell concluded by saying 
that the 1948 Council have "made 
a start; have come out of your 
shell ; .  . Everyone is behind you!” 
he declared.
Mr. Berry said he was a com­
parative newcomer to the Old- 
timers’ Association, having "only 
38 years’ residence” here to  his 
credit. Mr. Crydennan’s letter In 
November 1 Issue of The Vernon 
News brought the matter home 
to him. he said. "Forty-five hundred 
dollars Isn’t  very much . . . I  
earnestly ask for due consideration 
before you say ’no’” he urged, 
adding that Mr. Jacques would no 
doubt find other property Just as 
suitable for his project as the 
“Triangle."
Here Alderman F. V. Harwood 
reminded the delegation tha t the 
city had bought the old Hudson's 
Bay block which cost a "lot of 
money.” He referred to the title 
to the Pioneer cemetery. Alderman 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson at this 
point said it had recently cost the 
City $U3.20 for these deeds.
“Should have been done 60 years 
ago,” retorted Sir. Berry. “And,” 
he continued, referring to the 
Hudson's Bay building, “be fair I 
‘Lot of money!’ I  doubt if you are 
out of pocket more than $1,600. 
Call that a lot of money? I  call 
it disgusting.”
"It was a  lot of money not long 
ago,” said the Mayor.
Times have changed,” replied 
Mr. Berry.
Here reference was made to the 
strides being made in  Kelowna 
regarding Cldc beautification and 
development projects. Someone in­
terjected that “Vernon was missing 
the boat.”
"Hie City. Is slipping,” agreed 
Mr. Neil, reiterating that "Ver­
non would still' have no park 
if It-hadn’t  been given.”
Alderman Harwood asked for 
suggestions regarding the Pioneer 
Cemetery. He said tha t the' graves 
were almost obliterated with time, 
and the fact that the fence had 
been in bad repair for years. Mr. 
Cryderman said he "was grateful” 
for the cemetery.'
“I  have always been In favor of 
open spaces in the city . .... Your 
remarks have given us food for 
thought,” said the Mayor.
Later hi the evening the Coun­
cil dedded to wait until all Aider- 
men were present. One of the five 
was absent on holiday Monday 
night
On motion of Alderman E. Bruce 
Cousins, who, as he said Is a 
“comparative newcomer with ■ no' 
roots in Vernon,” the Oldtimers’ 
Association has been asked as to 
their plans for development-of the 
Triangle, If the City acceded to 
their request. Alderman Harwood 
associated himself with this de­
cision, and the matter is tabled 
for a week, until Tuesday, Nov­
ember 13, the date of thd next 
Council session.
Persons who have jobs requiring 
walking lose less time from colds 
than those who do office work.
Bnilding a Home?
We can save you time and 
money. Let us design your new 
home from your own rough 
sketch, or choose a modem de­
sign from our available plans. 
Moderately priced homes built 
in 90 days (in units of 3 or' 
more in your locality). 
Materials available 
immediately.
WE SPECIALIZE IN N.H.A. 
•SPECIFICATIONS




525 W, Pender PAciflc 8053 
Vancouver, B.C.
C tu en lu i/u /A . '
An Ideal WwIMtr 




“THE PRIEST, THE 
WOMAN and THE 
CONFESSIONAL”
' by Father Chiniquy 
NEW EDITION UNABRIDGED 
75c A COPY
Mall this , advertisement with 75c’ 
and your name and address to
’ THE GOSPEL WITNESS' 
Dept. 104 130 Gerrard St. East







Will Be Held in the '
COUNCIL CHAMBER ROONE
on
FRIDAY, THE 16<h DAY OF 
NOVEiMBER, 1945
' i f  r ^ v ! - v r f
For the purpoio of conildoritig amondmanti to the 
Zoning By-law No. 758
ffWii
i,. A1! perspna.Interested,may sop .the proposed amend
, ,  ,16th; 1945 /Monday to Friday,-1,0-a,m, to,4 p.m. , 1 ■ 
DATED a t Vprnon; B,C,, this' 6 th  dnv bf November,









9 to 13 — 1 to 6:30 — Thursday 9 to 13
Evenings by appointment.





Your generous* support has mode it possible 
to provide furniture for the Elementary School 
Library and replace gymnasium equipment ot 
the High School.
THANKS TO ALL FROM 






•  HARDWARE •  CHINA, ETC.
WEST END HARDWARE
Phone 545 Barnard Avenue




O.K. CEREAL 10 LBS. 50c
O.K. WHEATLETS 10 LBS. 30c 
O.K. FIRE WHEATLETS,
10 L B S............. .................... 35c
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY 
(1A.PT. & MRS. FRANK II. PIKIIOM
Sundny, Nov. 11th 
11:00 a,in.—H oliness Meeting.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday Sohool. 
i 7:80 p.m.—Salvation  M eeting.
, ■ ■ ■ W ednecdny
2180 p.m,—Home, League (W om en’s 
M eeting), •
T hursday
nd,’8:00 p.m.—P ra y e r  an  P ra ise  Moot-
■ Ing .... ;
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
IIurns ,H all,,„r.
C orner of - Sahubert a n d . 8th. 
IMInlsteri Hevv N« R. Johnson 
C hurch R ider—I. Selbel .
' E very  Saturday
10:00 a.m,—Sabbath  Sohool, -
11:30 a.m.—M ornlng Servlae, '
3:80 P.m.—Y oung reop le 's  Meotlng.
W ednesdnys .
1:00 p.m,—Prayer Servloo.A warm welcome awaits you here.
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Canon II. O. II: Gibson, U X  R.DH 
Rev, Jam es Dalton. L. Th. 
H ec to r-;
• irrlday " "■»•
7 145 ii.m,—H oly Communion. ■ 
2:46 p.m,—W.A„, Parish  H all. 
Sunday N ext, Nov. il l ,  Rem em brance
8:00 a.m,—H oly Communion,
10lOO n.mi—Sunday Schools, - '
10H0 a,m,—K indergarten,
MQ a.m, -7 - Speqlal i Ilemomnranoo 
Day, Borvlos.-i -(Note - tim e •• o f »or«’
vloq to  allow  fo r ,2 m inute sllonoe 
a,R\') Tho Logion and Vet ; p rana w ill a ttend . Proaqhor,,Aroh 
bishop A dam s.,
7i80p,nn—Mvonsong,
_ . . . .....  Monday ,
7i4li p.m.—Ju n io r au lld , P a rish  Hall,
,  Tuesday • i
7 ,!{Q |P.m .-iqvonsong and , Xntoroos-
i . .  1 W ednesday
10100a,m,—H oly Communion,, ,
, ' - ST. JOinfB ,
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev, O. C. Jansow, Pastor 
- 007 Mara Ave.,
Sunday, Nov, l i t h  
OilB a.m,—M att, 93(18-88, 'The Trlb- 
■, uto Money,”
10)00 a.m.— (Sorvlqe In 'aorm nn). 
M att. - ip.ill8.3B, "The Onmorolful- la t t , 18 n s sn,i Servant.'! ....... 1 ,
■ ! Wrlday, Nov, nth' ’
■ 8 lOO p.m.'-Y.P. Tbnla study,1 * -
CHURCH OF GOD: TABERNACLE 
-i ' - 1 , (Seventh;.Day) ,' - , - -
,]: i„-w|- Or 'Mnw«i:lltre*tjv£.ir-; -an House of l»rarer Kor sll I’eoplf
, Saturday, Novi, loth i’1 ,
■'"XHTarV"woi-
ffft*
. , , .n , , , , , , ,  ,,|U , I, I,■ .1 |
FIRST BAPTIST CHCBCH 
,■ Phone 1441.
Rev, D. J . Rowland. Pastor
-Miss Ju lia  L, Iteolclo, Organist
. , , Sundny, Nov. 11th .
(A rm istice' D ay and tho Paator'i ■ 
16th Annlvormiry)
11-00,a^m,—Sunday- School and Bible
7:80 p.m,—A Nitcrlnl Service to 
whloh all mombers of the Church 
a re  u rgently  Invited to bo present,
v, - Tuesday 
8:00 p.m,—Tho "Husy IIooh" Club 
Mooting, placo of mooting as an­
nounced on' SundayH,
' _ W ednesiloy ■
8:00 p.m.—1The Community Prayer 
Meotlng.
VERNON UNITED OIIUBCD 
Rev. Clerald W. Payne, II.A., U.D-, 
S.T.M., M inister
■ ■ Suhday, Nov. l l t l i  , 
0i46 ft.ni,—Sunday School for all de­
partm ents.
10:46 a,m,—Romombranao Day S«r- 
vlao. 1
8:00 p.m,—Kamloons-Nortli plinna- 
vgan Young People's Hally.
7i80 n.m,—Evening Worship. Dodli 
cation of H onor Roll for tho»» 
w ho served In th is war. ,
Those w h a  served In this w»r and 
th e i r - friends a re  Invited to attend 
bo th  these services, ,
• . EMMANUEL CIIDKCIl
' Regular , Rnptlst
l i i  Schnhw t, a Rlks. North of PA 
Rev. ID. V. Apps, I’sstor 
SU Sth S t ;  North—Phone 14BM
'".'-.'.T hursday,




,- , ■■• . .  Sunday .
10:4Q a,in.—Sunday Sohool, 
7il6 n,m,—Churoh,
"Con W
n un n  , „Have P*a«o In the A*« ,*• i , , the Atomic ilombl1’
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN OinWCH
- ’ - - (One - Illook' East of llallHW ,station) i
Rev, Russell ; T. Self, M.A>, - • ! -Phono ir04aR
Hpjadhy, Nov. 11th
IS lS 8 'ia A " K ;Wter'iWn.
,4i00 p.m,—OhlJdren’^ Meeting,
EMM TABERNAOLB
' i n  i  n  0.1, (P.AiOiO.)
’ ' H4 Mhrn Ave,
, j ’hoViTorflMi
a n < 1 -
Thui
|»u; ■
,- >■ j  Tuesday.. nB.vlMl
#100 Y oung<Poopl»'« Borv10*' 
.......... F r id a y ............ m„dBiOO p,m,—Prayer11 nnd iilhlo *|
:.. ...jin.. .iiiiliiMlir g eWtl
my ■
..■- ..
OIIRIBTIAN SOIKNOR flERYIvN* I
T - , ' t -  are hold Jn , I
■''"watrirr liooiwn OllV 11 A! IJ - .. I - | 0 - MiihiIhv iMfirnlns-s ol H n rl<"
.d
Ki. . 1 i,r5 V . \  *•*-'
' V .*
* ;v  *"!•. ~. ■ j-*' r ‘v .*’ * * *
m m r n B S ^ m ^
Sunday, Nov*mb«r 8,  1945.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  BX .
; k~„i’t
>.« %~-t f  ."?
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To the Food 
Vo Like to Drink 
For It's Whoiesomeness
It's a liquid food that builds strong bodies and 
healthy dispositions. It's a refreshing bever­
age that every member of the family can en- 
)&/. Children should have one quart every day 
and adults at least a pint.
TELEPH O N E
It
f i k ■ OCA
*’i iJ,' i
"MILK FOR HEALTH"
Wf'V it-/ • jfdjjj l *V,'t w>t f t »5 iriVf fw'st'i1 t, r*.jt <
Use sxuur,
' tbe
G. 7 . Bedford, son <0 N r .;
Is a  w fc fy  
A N M b B  is 
fey Mrs. O, K.
a , r , i
led Wish hCgfa b e a m  tu rn  th e  
aSJuie  CeOege efO ptom etiy. 
tea th e  Artfaar A. JHhnaan ■  
t o  sppti 
end th e  
The e t
IW * GB
em wd a t _______«r»d toBtrtr of
CpL J u ts  O cSnfie. R C A F , re­
turned tu t  wests ham  a n n u m , 
where he tarred 'w ish th e Mr ta rn  
ten ia e  pehee.
Harold I f t t o f ,  sen a t Mr, 
M n.-E . M tlcae, who Has joe 
to n e d  ham  a m see t vfatied id* 
perm s* briefly wbfie aa id* way 
to  V enecattr.
-■Ms, end Mr*. w**w _ _
CaUterr, entred S a n d sj nam ing 
to  spend a  Short r k tt w ith th e  fa r-  
s x »  fatolier, A. EendsL 
D id  UmSe and B fe  M m b , of
M thfara, M b  c< « b o s  n e n t t r
ntm ned from overseas, were in ­
here far Adaxa Ana oa 
A. A  McArthur Jtetins 
A  ft. McArt hur, who tar the 
peat 23 years has been manager of
th e  8 A P Z  Ltd.'deportm ent store; 
wflpaed Id* porfcfon a t tbe end of 
October. A. CsQter, who he* been 
m eneger of tfae tracer? departm ent
tee  tfae fata 20 jeers, be* _ _ _ _ _  
tfae peeftfcn of genual manager
K- M. S i n i t n ,  feo K tu r of tfae
»*sp*«7 to r 0 years, baa bees ap­
pointed office manager. ----------
N r. and Mix. McArthur, while **» dfairSet*. 
m atafag  tbefro rchard  a t Brood- ~  
riew, pirn to  sak e , tfaefr borne a t 
VJetorta, where tfaefr daughter, Mrs.
E. D am id , reddex T ^eyafaopjan
Mr.
> Or ol:
V .I.D . Trustees 
Revies Pest 
Month’s W ork
ju m s m
'm  *
• JL OL A i r
w a re
B e a r e r  S o u g h t  B y
At tfae
to  fae, at the
Tkr neorfy corf Me Jacobsons life
i t  fa
J tzufic i a <------ . .
A a o r. tfae Chfawee 





a / i f e .
a n d  penny saver both /
»tiae
they seSts Se a t
p en
Cff
. LESSEES Bftfll___ _
jug SSSSSS ft® 981 8&̂ '
odt mauftfm wtmitffAi miWfa
W  gneae egwpwrg itt ^  =afff ĝt—'!■
NbO' ■w f t ftn iffl cstibor'
acr.
cC th e  v n tt  b
far tfae n o .
. th a t ta v  ear-
■ b m  i m t t t  n r a
afer f a e s d t  Tbfa is O x Cs«
-------  of sterf pipe afaSefa tfae
V W  h as fates aMe to  seea»  s f» e  the ooifareafc of war.
^ B B t e M m a g r t dwu
j A t t f a M e ^ e d t e t f l f a l S  be staeaM e ta r several m ««*«
SHrsefj stcei cfoe
. ------------on tfae Iasio sto a
tppbaa were eaaddned  b a te o  de- 
nude w ith regard to
Concrete tSteh lining to  ih» mmp, 
m a t he* t e a  f a p n p w  saad 
siadSar ancsrfc fa to  be started tfafa 
«w k oo tfae Be&a V ata seetfan of 
tfae aptes.t.
Two pmttoaee* considered fay tfae 
n w »  were a  new «™«n g n ^rj^- 
engin e  ice  p rerti sereeateg etash>- 
**$,  .  ^00p eaaaSqpcwg3 %3gLte
, J- T . M attie attended tfae m eet- 
MS fo neard  to  seemfne tfae fn-S S  2
Tfae VXD. will be 
tfae meetfeae of
vaBer tbs*  a .  __ _
aftffcj |j ^  fefrffNtajr. ise
X . A  Ctowen. ’seiS&ac — — . —— — -  a 
>—***w* aod t i n  t tee ewuy fimr gmuufa of ~ wiratt|  
. . Ms*, n .  P . Bass-1 pmebsaed. eves if s&fa m n m  a u r- | 
of CfcicasBL earfr h a t aaaagfa S madrrine cenp u-.e srat per w M  1
ham  OMgMT to  Kcfowcal - -------------------:------------- ■ ■ |
I cbe r .vfaieed_ friend*. O a | ■ |
t to  tse?  
there wax'
«f Pste
One of tfae local botefa m rtu a rd  
hedge and t a d  
nwiiartan  flaere. *nte7
e  to  tfae
saw werj fad e  of tfae *«■»< 
ibey s u e  ddfafctrd wfafa tfae 
lodge- Tfae n tas ■ acuAmg wfacn 
the? th s t sew  tfae OcM flm a  far 
d syfagfat  aftfa lT iliia ili i r»v» bof 
yards, away tbey were bdcO. en- 
tftswfewsbr.





tfaey left to  retm n to  QtSgsxy. Up 
to  tlas tfa e  no of tfae
party bad sqgpeaed to  anotfaer 
tfaat tfaey nadee tfaefr borne faere 
but afaen tbey were about 12 i»«>« 
away Bo b  Vernon tfae idea wwx 
brcoebedL Mr. n < ,ii i (}i  s^gested  
to  id s wife and ds& er-tn-bra «*»* 
tfaere was . no point fa  going any 




I IQBiil lOB ZIQIfi
tor tfaearl 
awprfrirt or. torj; 
-of -tfaefr le s s e r i 
wWnd to  be n g - |




to  tfae 





qpsxter a t beef or a  side a t parte. 
Sheep, bndb or calves daatibtered 
by tfae harems ter  fafs own or Ids 
ne^bfaort tree may not be «M
Tbey rearmed to________
and found tfaat Major C tzrwm__
S S S ?  to  lodge. A  p m -ltc r  &  tfae cattleliialiBi) agreeasent v u  reached 
and last week Mr. Desaezftt re­
turned to  aanplete tfae badness 
transaction.
ta a  tbe m eat trade.
licensed slaugbSenc^s quotas iw  
cattle base been tem porally sus­
pended and uasa farther ndtiee
eded far Ids
Notice the rig id  carton—easier to  
open, handier to  use. W ith sturdy
fa—iKim iytnlM lptM p
out, f a n s  is . A(m  ta  tew teg* .
F eatured a t S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S , L IM IT E D
Mrs. D fraeilit wQl jofn' ber.:.bns^ i 
— a t I hand iiere la te r tfars month and f
Tm~*T^^T?Z*ZL.-------- < »nnsbfa|lfc. a s d J t a .  B aanten wfll arrtvel
00 ftorm b er y ,|from  Cfafaagn a t afaoot tfae same 
Tfae place of tide meeting has not# time. M r. Desaesitt has dfazxoeri
*■«*. g g S c T ''i& i i Z f f i ?  ̂ i s ^ t
asawL**
Mr*. JBidna Cbekbum, cleric to  the tfaem everything they
VIX>, office here, is leaving her J* 1?  ***«*■ ...many years of intense 
nodtion earfy in  December to make badness activity.
bone in Toronto. Tfae trustees Ifaey feel th a t OrcfaanOefgb 
advertfaements for a Vemtde* them  an  opportunity to  
retire from bosiness am«v a t tfaenew deck to fill tbe peuftion.
Rutland H all 
To be Enlarged
taede eammerdaRy ersSMe 
tor the first tune in North 
America hy Green Crom  
Insecticide* is only one of 
many potrcrfol new inseo* 
tickle* for term and garden 
- which wiQ soon he aradaMa 
nndcr the "Green C ross-  
trade mark. .
RUTLAND, Sov, 5/—Tbe corn-
same time; in  operating it  as a 
resort lodge; offers tbem  an in­
terest of'W hich tfaey cannot tire.
Major and Mrs. Cuxwen hare 
owned OrehanOefgb for the past 
12 years. lit th a t time it has be­
come widely known tfaroogbont 
western Canada and the American 
Pacific Northwest. Guests have 
come to  look on it as something
\ v ^ ^ t ^ e d r̂ j t m e r ^ e i a n J  P*™00*1 to each of them. -Many
U ^ ^ ^ /w S * S t° ib S  p j a a f f i S  s h s  s s
K d d S w  toUt £ ,toAl 19 ° n^ SmS ^ l  and “ ““nu^to \ ^ w e f s X S ^ n v m b e r  at " * * » * * ”* *  Coldstream. 
Imceellent costumes in evidence and
V*V V ' T I ' * t* * t > !
lo o k  ro it n n
K W f = ^ « m c » n , i „  . » » d -  T w e n t y - E i g h t  Y e a r sbV  the prize*, p in t prize* for
| < w  * » »  • » “ *• «*>- F a i t h f u l  S e r v i c e
-  ' ; w  m h w  wvh>s«w ' fafa/ '. j n i f a f a  . ' jKggfay
team e and Miss Elizabeth who
MVSmIm 1st Dm cortmnc*. Prizes for| jg Acknowledged





Thi» 13-run single dine seeder has all-steel 
frame, firmly braced; a large-capacity special 
steel box, substantial steel wheels; enclosed 
gears run in oil bath; new style disc boot and 
Hyatt bearings with Alemite lubrication.
rr.
W f HAVE JU8T RECEIVED JR
f t SU PPLY* 1 tv ̂ W H L K IH a
MOVING - RACKING' 
POOL CARS DISTRIBUTED -
p ;.iv  .f ri"Tj
SHIPPING 





fpsdlal Bqulpmtnl lor Excavating Bafamantc
in' 1
1 l\ \ ,! * ( i , S rffvW j(( i'l Is,.!
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I ‘fl
[i'SA
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U Mil' 1 j ’ J  . I 1
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W T O  ’ /V
■on m ix iw F iio v ii Aim m o .
i !i'
■ - - gfgf tpt jmf M  ffU^Pwisr ''' ■ f - ,i' -' -1' - > ' 'fn' ’J I ' J!'I .y :-7- jj-— ■ -a " ■ J ! np|'  ̂i ™f '
* ' : ,  RMJiON k i s o  itd>v n m *  1;
' ’ ■f" .... . m  ym
8 ».<T f t
Wfm
Injure! (pMwe," * ?‘
B*y Jacobs as a down,
and IB s, Henry Wostrodowskl as Aft_  ...
an  . Indian squaw. Mosic was bv rr.v lr? .-28 J ear8 ,8CTvtce with tbe
the O kan4^n “' Wanderoto ' n t ^ £ j * £  \S?mp*a r :,V m o achcstre. Ward waa retired on
Tbny Wdtm. son of Mr*. Prank S5F*®rer l 1* ^  entered tbe service
W tlleiiv ftn iw d■ iwha fmm jisii 1ft®..Company on • October: 17,
seas on Thursday last after several an<* .waa one -the staff’s
years serrlce with tbe Weatmirut^r B1?5  popular employees.1 ytaSijmrwe with.tfa* Westminster mOver 80 fenow-workers, depart-
- Mr. and Mrs, Rav **«n~ . »  S9®* and Bt<ne manager
tu to rs' at tbe .home of Mis. Mil- S ' S e  ̂ SitLwaf'wni^let's parents, lib*, and IB s. w  n  «  tne NauonaT Hotel on October
Quigley,'Mr,'boiler has" lust re- Sktnner' on-behalf
cdved hls dto:haigc from liTanLy
Frank Osliind left on w « K i pr2 lcntf d . ¥ r ' Word with an oc-
toy v l S r & d ? ' andUfffo’'loJibh ^  7 ®  ®  •S S n h S fftii '
aSHHHSSdance In the community hall on ^  the first member,
!2&,.‘rS5vlia,eSS.?«“; uS T wS
ffv W R -.--  a s c a - s
“f f l ' A ' r t o  „» r s ^ to “L.°7 S f'*s
»  . K H . ^  in'lto. SniSS S ^ M"Ml,hSamassMt - .
whiic R u t S n d ^  W m f w  Fo,k,ond Mon Succumbs At
a?inw,nnv^ Yh** ,evcry Prospect of Coo*t; Burled In Armstrong over iwui fltop curly»in the ^  n  “
/ { M i * :  f c - n .  (u n „ .
s t r ic t  to p,“f° ftt. Armstrong, on
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Thursday, November 8, 1945.
C l a s s i f i e d !  A  d s o  o 0
Cul «W» c°py* 8c P*?, »Wmum cbtri*  *#«. R tfultr n t t*  $oc ptr Um  Bnt 
£ * * *  u d  10« j*r.Ul» lubMqu.nt InwrUonu Minimum 2 Uni,, Om  inch idnrtU i- 
with htidlnf, chirw t l .0 0  tor flrit Inmtlon «nd «0« lutaqu.M  ln. 
S & T c o m ln , fiv.nt.1 A dyirttm m «.t,’undir thU S.zdin, d u n *  i t  U^ a U  of 
lint pir InwrUon, Notlti* n  Birth*, Mirrli*»i tnd Diithi, or Card of
A|||]U| Wf* ... *
r#r publication Thuriday*. ClaiiUltd Adi Mutt Ruch thi Offlci by SJO Tundayt
ÎTERATIONS »  REPAIRS FOR SALE— (Continued)
US about a ll 
Me*&Uo> Vernoit
all your plumbing,
r s ? w r .  n s
•sjrey st*
pltal.
Jor EXPERT Beatty iirvioo * on wiihtna machlmi, ironer* pump* Vf nthar Beatty equipment, call $  4thMc, Vernon, ihrtme ^
BUILpma.SUPPUES — Kor com- 
5. * satisfaction buy from Me * Me. Vernon's oldest building •upply house! Oyroe wallboard, all ilia sheet* 6̂ 4o aq. ft* Port* land cement.llS a sack. Gyproc wall Insulation In handy bate.
•aok. We also carry a  la rge





Saws, Shears DunwocOle, op- - 65-tf
TITS and DRESSES, COATS, eto., 
p a ire d  and altered . Invisib le 
Sendmg. Specialty C l.a n s r*  V e rj
X9S4 ENG LISH .FO RD  Van In good 
condition; 1929 Essex Coach w ith ­
o u t tlrea, w ill sell cheap. Apply 
W. Oudelt, Box 66, Enderby. 42-1
W ANTED
WANTED—Old horeea 
a w .  McIntyre. Lumby. E8-tf
riRS AND TRUCKS required for vssenMal work. We » »  «a.h. 
T. P. Adams at Bloom lgalete .98 -tf
rfp US YOUR 8crap  M etals o r 
Kn. any quantity . Too price* 
» I4  Active T rad ing  Company, 
5lJ Powell S t . Vancouver. B.C.
WE PAY CASH fo r beds, ranges , 
runs, rifles, antiques, ■ h e a te r*  el- 
Metrical appliances, m attresses , 
springs, tables, chairs, baggage, 
trunks, rugs, carpets, rad ios, 
' phonographs, chesterfields, loung- 
si. buffets, d ressers and  chests of
drawers. Hunt's, 37;-tf
WANTED to buy fresh  eggs and  
"chickens. Jam es Ho, Union Cafe..., ' .i. 89"4p
fANT TO BORROW $600, good se­
curity. Box 31, Vernon News. 40-3P
'ANTED—Well bred H ereford  B ull 
Calf from 1 m onth to  6 m on ths of 
age. Write W. C. Rowles, M abel 
lik e  P.O. 40-Sp
i> YOU WANT to sell l is t  you r p ro ­
perty with The V ernon , R ealty . 
We have the buyers. v  62-1
1AVE YOUR GAME B irds and  
Animals stuffed and m ounted by 
Elmer Klehlbauch,. tax iderm ist. 
Phone 465, 240 B arnard  A venue/
■ , 42-lp
H.WANTED — Police Dog Pup. — 
Nicholson, c/o  -Box 173/ V ernon,
B.C. 42-lp
V ANTED furnished su ite  o r  room s 
by quiet couple. Apply Box 38, 
Vernon News. ■ 42-lp
WANTED
469L
House T railer. Phone
42-1
LISTINGS of business p roperty , 
homes and farm ing p roperty . C ash 
purchases for good buys. F ltz -  
maurice, Real E sta te  and In su r-  
. ance.. -41-lp
WANTED TO BUY' Small Farm ; h ea r 
town In N orth O kanagan w ith  
buildings and water.; W ould pay 
from $2500 to $3000 cash  If su ited . 
Apply Box 312, A rm strong, B.C.
42-lp
WANTED Second-hand Piano and  
Radio for- Array Mess. Apply -Box 
28, Vernon News. 42-lp
WANTED—A few good young H ol- 
' stein Milk Cows. Apply Box 21, 
Vernon News. .  42-2
WANTED—Tricycle. Phone 355R.
, 42-lp
WANTED' — Board and room for 
gentleman. Box 37, Vernon News.
42-lp
HELP WANTED
MIDDLE-AGED W oman to ca re  for 
elderly couplo. Wife Invalid. L igh t 
household duties. Phone 479R, or 
write Box 12, Vernon News. 42-1
l'ERMANENT POSITION, L ife In ­
surance Company desires sales 
representative ln Vernon, K elow na 
No. 987-2718, Penticton 'No. 2817. 
Applicants with sales ab ility  w ill 
receive thorough tra in in g  and  fi­
nancial assistance. Apply N.S.S. 
Office Ordor No. 093-5707. 42-1
SITUATION WANTED
WANTED — Odd Jobs, an y th in g  
Phono 138L, ' 1 42-lp
RETURNED Air iF'orce Officer, ‘ 36, 
married,'University ■Graduate, ex ­
perienced In Personnel W ork,. A d­
ministration, Collegiate and  P rlv.... VVIIU|blH6V. UUUA til
nte School Touching. Wife, expert 
enced newspaper woman, pub lic ity
write, stenographer; p lan  to  se ttle
In o!<Itanagan Valley If su itab le  ' rtlie 1 “ • "  *niters ■ fo hcoming, Reply Box '2, 
Vernon Nows, B.C. 40-tf
o f lum p lime, plVs'te* chim l 
2?Y *.nd d ra in ag e  jlle , fire brlek,a a a til . 
fire clay, P la s te r  Paris, B a rre tfe  
roofing an d  Corbin building h a rd ­
w are, etc. Mo & Me, VerHon. 
_____  25-tf
NICE 4-ROOM HOUSE on 2 good 
?Xlced to  sell. Batdock-Col- 
U?i Phon« 589, Vernon News Bldg, 42.1
P 0 R  fo r $1.00. A whole y ear's  
reading, fiction, non-flctlon—4000 
book* to  choose from. Vernon 
L ibrary , ad jo in ing  F ire Hall. 39-4
SEVERAL CHESTERFIELD Suites. 
Studio Lounge, good condition; 
Small C hina Cupboard! Oak D in­
ing T able w ith  6 chairs. H am m er- 
less Shotgun, 12 gauge. H unt's.
42-lp
SPECIAL on ag ricu ltu ral lim e to  
c lear 60c per 80 lbs. Mo & Me,
25-tfVernon.
TEAM o f 3 and  4-year-old horses, 
harness p rac tica lly  new. One 4- 
Inch low w heel wagon; one horse- 
draw n Mower. S. A. Clancey, Ot- 
te r  Lake Road, Armstrong. 42-lp
2 COOLERS; W alnu t End Table; 
quan tity  In la id  Linoleum, good 
condition; 2 F lou r Bins; 2 boxes 
30 R em ington Shells. Hunt’s.
- ■ ■ • ■ " 42-lp
SWEAT PADS and  Rawhide H alt- 
Pum ps for Drum s a t  
Y u ills1 H ardw are.- 42-lp
LOTS, LOTS—L ots of lots, big and 
small, w ith  lovely views. I t  pays 
to .ow n  y o u r own home. We w ill
FOR SALE—  (Continued) LOSTANDFOUND— (Cont.) P *  ■■■ ■ ■ ■
WQHT TRAILER, enclosed box, ntw *0x8H tire* and tube* ba)/ and
■ocket h itch  in d  bum per attacih-
ment. F , H. H arris, 20 Oora 8 t. W.
40-tf
FOR SALE o r trade, team  o f horses 
around 9,700 lbs. P rice . 2120, Ap- 
^  W, C. Rowles, M abel L ake
4Q-8p
pQR BALE — One 2-Unlt Gauge Milker .with or without j>ow*r. j, R. Christie, Okanagan Falla, B.C. 
'_________ - 41-lp
WINDOW ______ ___ ____ ___
Blind* m ade to  y o u r order. Aak
BLINDS * an d  V enetian
•••»«*» 6v /v u i  viuars a irua •bout prices and delivery, Mo & Mo Furniture Dept, Vernon.
26-tf
McCLARY RANGE, com plete’ w ith  
hot w a te r fron t. Sm all 4-hole 
Cook Stove. Both ln  good condi­
tion. A pply 516 p in e  S tree t E.
42-lp
2-ACRE ORCHARD—peaches, a p r i­
cots, p runes, oherrlaa, raspberries,
fooaeberrles. also new  6-room ea ungalow, best location, In K el- 
°Jv5f; ,y « r Y .K0°d Income. Priced 
a t  $11,600, Phone 251L1, K elow na. 
_ _ _  ■ . ,■ • • 42-2p
6-ACRE FARM FOR SALE, 2 in  or- 
chard, cherries, I ta lia n  prunes, 
apricots, pears  and  a  few  apple 
trees. No bu ild ing*  V ery good 
soli, good Irrigation . Few  m inutes 
from K elow na. P riced  a t  24600. 
Phone 251L1, K elow na. 42-2p
200 W HITE LEGHORNS, 6 m onths; 
also coop. W. Sproule, Oyama. or 
Phone 866. 42-lp
TEAM GREY Geldings, age 8 and  5 
years. Good to pull. P rice  2160. 
H. Rice, 646 Elm  St. 42-tf
FOR SALE—C ar R adio, F ord  V8. 
Apply second cabin behind 828 7th 
Street N. , 42-lp
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
LOST—Black Zlpperad Wallet, con-taint njjTVe*! a * r* tjfoiT ̂ rd,’’papers
and ploture*' Pleas* return to^the Vernon New*, 42-lp
LOST—-Gold B race le t w ith  am ber 
• ‘on* a tS c o u t  H all. O ctober 14. 
P»oaae Phone 14*L, o r  • leave a t  
Vernon New*. R ew ard. . 42-1
L °8 T  M an's Gold W edding  R ing, In ­
scribed insld*. >Pleaee re tu rn  to 
V ernon N ew *, 68-lp
LOST *— .L ad y 's  Gold Identification  
B racelet., 'A irforce c re s t  and  en­
g rav ing . Leave a t  V ernon New*. 
_ ____ - 42-lp
BIRTHS
RICE—To Mr. and  M r*  E llw ood C. Rica o -----  --------- ■ -foe o f 8466 W 18th Ave., a t  St. 
X*?®Sn t * H ospital, V ancouver, on 
O ctober SO, 1045, a  dau g h te r. 
______  42-lp
DEATH
CARTER—Paased away at Chelten ham. England, In her ■ 88th year, Annie, .wife ot. the late John Car-
t«r «n<l m other o f M rs. C. H oltam  
of th e  Coldstream .- 42-lp
IN MEMORIAM
SOUTH AM—In loving ___ ___
our dear. w ife, an a  - m o th e r who
m em ory ; of
paesed aw ay suddenly Nov, 8, 1942. 
Love and  rem em brance la s t  fo r­
ever."
E ver rem em bered by h e r  husband, 
daugh ters  and g rand  daugh ters. 
________  42-lp
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. C. F inn  and  fam ily  w ish toh«nlf nil 4kM.A n.k» ...t.s* j '_m _th an k  a ll those who ass isted ' u s d u r­
ing  our sad .bereavem ent ln 'th e  loss
FOR SALE —  M cCorm lck-D eering 
W-6 T rac to r,o n  s tee l; 6” lugs, ex­
tension rim s, belt pulley . B ought 
new la s t  fall. Only used 200 hours. 
Phone 183R3, L. A. Babb, R.R. 1, 
A rm strong. , 42.1
of a  lov ing  husband and  fa th e r. AIbo 
special th an k s  to  Dr. H arvey, m atron  
and nu rses  o f V ernon Jub ilee  H os­
pital, Church Choirs, F a th e r  H ayes 
o f Lumby and F a th e r  Miles. 42-1
TWO 1-YEAR-OLD COLTS fo r sale, 
good stock. John B rem m er, R.R. 
3, Vernon. . 42-2p
SMALL SIZE Creami S epara to r ln 
good condition  w ith  b u tte r  churn  
to fit. Saddle 215, C anning Ma-’ 
chine, like  new, $8.60. H ellw lg’s 
Second H and Stoj-e. 42-lp
• *****412* 4/$i vHil
B row n and the nu rses o f th e  ver- 
non Jubilee  H ospita l and  friends for 
tne K indness shown during: m y re - 
cen t Illness.—F ran k  H enry , Vernon, 
South. 42. ip
LEGALS
help you finance It. Baldock-Col- 
lin , V ernon Nows Bldg. 42-1
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—12 acres 
,ln  C oldstream  d istrict; 2-3 acres 
bearing  orchard , 5-6 acres arab le  
la n d ,.b a la n c e ■ pasture and scrub; 
S-roomed. bungalow.- all m odern 
conveniences available, Close to 
school and  store.' $6000. F ltz - 
m aurlce, Insurance. 42-lp.
STEW ART-W ARNER Cabinet Model 
E lectric  R adio ln  perfect running  
order. Cheap. Accordion In good 
condition. H un t's . 42-lp
BUILDERS! T ake advantage of 
these special low prices a t  Me & 
Me. B uild ing paper, 76c ro ll. T ar 
paper $1.10. 35-lb. Roofing $1.75; 
45-lb. R bofing  $2.35; 55-lb. Roof­
ing  $2.95 roll. Nails $5.90 per 
‘keg. A sphalt Shingles $7.95 per 
square. B a rre tt 's  black shingle 
«t»ln 65c gal. Me & Me, Vernon.
12-tf
FO R SALE— 4 Jersey  Cows and  1 
Jersey  H eifer. See W, L. Treen, 
Lumby, B.C. 41-2p
6-ROOMED HOUSE w ith bath, base­
m ent and  garage . Close in. Term s 
cash. R eply Box 34, Vernon News.
42-1
itr^tPIANO—W lssner Cabine  Grand lit 
good condition, Electric Radio, 
R ogers M antel, 1840, S.WV G. F. B. 
Jones, R.R. 3, Salmon Arm., 42-lp
1 JERSEY  COW, 2 years; 1 grade 
Jersey, 3 years, fresh 10 weeks, no 
faults. H oltam , Coldstream, Phone 
113L3. * 42-1
SCALES, 240 pound capacity: W eigh 
Beams, 250 and  300 pound capac­
ity, a t  Y ulll's Hardware. 42-lp
$5500 BUYS 15 A cres close to  town. 
Modern stucco bungalow, good 
barn. Ideal location. Baldock- 
Collln, V ernon News Bldg. 42-1
FARMS, ORCHARDS, D airy and 
Range p roperties in a  large 
varie ty  of d is tric ts  and a t reason­
able prices. Fltzmaurlco, In su r­
ance and  N otary  Public. 41-lp
42-GALLON CIDER B arrel, $3.60: 
10 gallon, $1.50. L arge  H eater, 
well lined, $5.60. L ea th er Coat, 
like new, $8.50. L ady's, Coat w ith  
fur collar, $7.50. D rill C loth, 20c 
a  yard . H uebner T an n in g  Co. •
42-lp
CLEANING O ut Second-hand F arm  
and Bush H arnesses a t  extrem ely  
, low prices. T ugs fo r skidding, 
plenty In stock. H uebner T ann ing  
Co. 42- lp
1939 INTERNATIONAL 2-ton T ruck. 
W heelbase 176 ins., s tak e  body 
heater a n d , 7 good tires.- Celling 
price $956. Also Cabin T ra iler. 
Donald Loucks, % m ile p a s t P leas­




. P u rsu an t to the  p rovisions of 
Section 11 o f the "Pound D istric t 
Act”, C hap ter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, 
notice Is hereby g iven  of the 
resignation  o f , G ordon A lexander 
H all from  the office o f poundkeeper 
o f the pound estab lished  a t  Vernon, 
B.C., know n a s  th e  BX Pound  D is­
tr ic t and  th e  appo in tm en t ln h is 
place of Leonard Rice, Box 176, Vernon, B.C. ,
T he location of th e  pound .prem ­
ises is on the sou thw est co rner o f 
Lot 2, Map 1540.
_  J. B. MUNRO,
D eputy M inister o f A gricu ltu re . 
D epartm ent o f A gricu ltu re ,
V ictoria, B.C., a 
October 10, 1945.
40-4
LARGE SIZE N ick e l-p la ted . C ir­
cular Wood H eater, in good con­
dition. $33. Apply 703 7th St. S.
42-2p
DAIRY FARM of 160 acres, 8-room- 
ed house new ly b u ilt: 26 acres in 
alfalfa, 54 acres g ra in  land, ba l­
ance pastu re , barn  room  fo r 18 
cows, 2 hen houses, room  fo r 300 
birds. Only $12,500. Call a t  V er­
non R ealty . 42-1
MODERN 4-ROOMED House, 2 bed­
rooms, k itchen, liv in g  room  w ith 
■ fireplace. W alls a re  a ll insulated . 
'Im m ed ia te  possession. P riced  for 
quick sale. Vernon R ealty . 42-1
FOR SALE— 6-room M odern House. 






B,C. Society P revention  C ruelty  to 
Animals. A irieeting w ill be held in 
the W om en’s In s titu te  H all, V er­
non, on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at*8 p.m. 
Purpose—form ing branch  for V er­
non and  d is tric t. 42-1
I.O.D.E. Rum m age Sale has been 
postponed u n til the  sp ring . 42-1
Don’t  F o rg e t the Ju n io r H ospital 
A uxiliary A nniversary  Ball, Scout 
Hall, W ednesday, Nov. 21. 42-1
LADY’S B EIG E BOOTS and Skates, 
slzo 5%. Call a t Specialty C lean­
ers. 42-lp
COMPARE Me & Mo values In new 
fu rn itu re  before you buy—a few 
sam ple values; w alnut finish m et­
al bed, a ll sizes $9.95. Comfort 
m attrosbes, all sizes, \  $8,96able in iiiub ob uu oAUD, - fo.vu, 
m etal cam p cots $7.95, drop leaf 
kltohon tab les $5,95. 36-in. cream  
or g reen window blinds 50a, cu r­
ta in  rods from Oo, 64-lnoh tablo 
oilcloth 55c lineal yard. Card 
tables $1.08. Mo & Mo, Vernon.
1 26-tf
TH R EE BUSINESSES for Sale ln 
. Vernon and distric t, I'rlooH rung- 
ilng  from  $1,000 to $11,000, F ltz- 
maurlco, N otary  Publlo/ 42-lp
,UIU1, WANTS housework, sleep 
Phono 5771,3, . 42-
10UNG MAItniBD Woman, p erm an ­
ent roHldunt, knowledge of ty p in g  
and ko no ml office routlno, desires 
clerical position,.. Box 28, V ornon 
Nows, , 42-lp
for rent
I'Oll RENT — C nblns,1 S uites o r 
{looms Tourist llo to l, O kanagan  
Undlns, I'hono 120L3. .88tt
’' mi IJMNT—Bedroom, for 'men. 220 
Mission Ht, ■; 42-lp
Uoupekoeplng room; 
/driilsboil. No children . Phone 68811, : > ( ; 42-lp
1 * fron t ’ fu rn ished
f“fl|b"| yury nine for couplo, M ust 
bo quint, no ahlldren or dog, . $80 
?!> montix, In c lu d in g o fo o tr lo  
1 ''Lvalo entrinioo,!' Call 
vM* iloor 706, oonuir Maple and 
Nun Ht roots, or Phono B77R8. 1
1 ’ ' I <> rtf,
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS Prosonts 
a t  the N ovelty Stall United Churoh 
. Bazaar, UurnB Hall, .Erlday, Nov. 
0th, 2:80. . 48-1
TWO DRESSERS, one croam enamel, 
one oak finish, w ith good m irrors. 
Several w ashstands. Hunt's, -
; . ■; 42-lp
89 ACRES, 50 under oulttvatlon. 
Now m odern B-room bungulow, 
Can bo purchased with or w lthr 
. out oqulpm ent, This Is one of the 
; nicest p roperties In district, Ilal- 
■. dook-Colllii, Vernon N,ows Bldg.
WINDOW GLASS, Butty. W ° ^ h0J" 
strip  and  Vimllto a t Yulll’s H ard-
ware,
FOR sale
HOOFING I ROOFING,— 
' j o u  tti'o .planning on a  new  
and pi'ftlflntf an o ld1 ono, Mo 
nS?i«lI?„ ',' vl.to you to use th e  ox- 
snn£H?«0.'u},l itjvloo, of our oxpertilrtl Vn(l • Man fnnn ... 1 mi- Vha : .. mm as m
iiiirJû  ,°ver ypur reoflng re- 
itar?miSSLn wlt,» them before you 
later'(J5ftywMftV9rfou ,ft lot of . grief llmatasn,,ri5*?i obnuatlon,' Free os« or a K'v£n °n materials
t»mousrii,ii,!„M ■tflbiuoM for. the . , #u» HarraU'e roof ng proflt^ots^
   ̂ 878 Lako Drlyo,,
1.





f t f f c ' mVVuiif'H nitV(i- t, l,',r'* -nnd
h t 1 on»y| 
. Ipen alia
.”!rfi.ti
dN E  PA IR  SKATES, til/o 1, or w ill 
exalmngu . fop lurgei1 size, Phono 
1811,, 42-1
1020 MODEL A Ford flodan, SeylM 
No, 1B840: spare tire, $22B. K, 
Spraulo, 1‘liono HUB, 42-1
FOR SALE—C arpet 8’ fx lF  fl”. E x ­
cellent condition. $8B, Apply 
ternoons 788 7th fit. flouth, 42»lp
United Churoh B azaar, tom orrow , 
Friday. In th e  B urns H all, 2:30 to 
6:30, Home cooking, candy, plllow- 
sIIph, aprons, ch ild ren’s . garm ents, 
fancy w ork, w hite e lephan t stall. 
Special fea tu re  Men's M iscellaneous 
booth. Tea. 42-1
Catholic W omen’s ■ League Fall 
Bazaar, B urns Hall, 'Friday, Nov. 16, 
from 2 to 6. P lain  and  fancy sew ­
ing, hom e cooking, rum m age, 'novel­
ties, fish pond for the children. 
Raffle of chest and o th er artic les 
a t  C p.m. A fternoon tea  served. 
Please b ring  your own sugar. 42-2
W.A. to  Canadian Legion a re  h av ­
ing a  card  pnrty  Nov. 8 a t  8 p.m. In 
old Legion H all on C oldstream  St. 
There w ill bo prlzoa fo r bo th  w hist 
and crlbbago. R efreshm ents, Price 
35c, E veryone welcome;'" •" 42-1
FARM EQUIPMENT*
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special
low p ric e s .1 Active T rad ing  Co.,
P c  -------  ”016 ow ell St., Vancouver, B.C. 
. .  " / ■' 6-tf
H -tnahLOOKI . Plpe Uscysl —  f oh new 
galvanized pipe.'Do foot; %-lnoh 
11a foot. Wo c a rry  a  complete 
stock here «ln V ernon of black 
and galvanlzod pipe, fittings, 
' "  suvalves, oto,. In x all from
to 4 Inch d iam eters. No iw aiting. 
Me & Mo, Verbon. 1 25-tf
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR_HRALTH as o thers
lltiro- 
41-Bp
do, th rough ' E. W. Prowso, C h ­
practor, 'VarnonitB.O, "  "
1QXPEQT NOVEMBER shipm ent of 
Illankots Saturday, See m o ' ho- 
forehand, Mrs, . Ouanbaoh. - 42-lp
LEARN ESPERANTO! The In te rn a  
tlnnal A uxiliary ' Language, . A ny-
........................ ease w rite  to R,
42-lp
one In terested  ple s  
A; Flavull, Oynina,
ENJOY th e  aonvonlonoo of running 
w ater on 1 your farm! l>u,lftlt,m •  
B eatty  pow er w ater nystom. The 
cent l« surp ris ing ly  low, For full 
navtloulars drop In op w rite  tlio 
JJoaUy Dept, of Mo k  Mo, wernom
8LUNDOR TA1ILETH are. offeotlve, 
2 w eeks' supply $1) 12 w eeks1'$B, 
nl Vernon Drug, 42rlp
20 AOR1DS close to towiil U In first Glass,oroltard. Oood 7-ronm Iio.uho 
....................... loauUfill
1 i ’ VMURflh uium u Ml . MMMM'iy Vi,,i '
outbulldlntfM  b i i Ul vlow. ltul-
ilgolf-C o^n, Jo i'ium , Nows n i d j ^
JERSEY  COW, milking! reasonable, 
e ive . 481-P
ONE JERSEY  OOW t6 freshen w ith 
] seoond. oalf. In _P««oml)or. ♦ BB, 
R obert Fnghlor, OUanngan w ijtro8p
IFOR ■ HAIHfl—G ent’s lllayolo In good
If .For 'best ',results
’m  «... .  „r.. .. mter looking apd’a more/purmanoiitjjoe, Thors
.'prod
; a  , Martin-HcnoMr,! P - . -
9-YEAR-OLD HORSE, Bond for lod­ging and all other uses. Small
......... ...  .......
’COMMON SENSE CARE of Hour 
lug” — these helpful suggestions 
are Included w ith  L eonard E ar 
0|l, .lloomnmomlod ,for oatu rrhal 
' (lonfnbHs, .head noises and other 
common oar troubles. $1,00 a t 
your druggist, 42-lp
WIWTRQL gives q u ick  re lie f from 
' A rthrltla  Bains, Sprains, Tired 
Muscles. Applied externally . $1 
and $1,86 s iz e s , a t  . V ernon Drutr 
1 48-1*
THIS IS TO CERTIFY  th a t wo, Mrs, 
, K aohorowskl and sons a re  not 
ud w ill * n o t'b o  re sp o n sib le ' for 
imy d eb ts  o r dam ages Incurred by 
ornwHlsl. D ated this 
ombori' .104B, », Mt". " 42-8p
l$M IM .MBIMHn. ICaoh sl. 
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It will pay you to place 




W e  O ffer
tjie most modem policies 
available with more 
protection per premium I  
dollar, ‘ '■
I  BA1D0CK-C01UN I 
|  INSURANCE SBtVICE |
I  and Real Estate Agents ■
PHONE BBS §








w ish to  th an k Dr. Campbell
'Government Liquor Act",
(Section 28)
Notice o f A pplication fo r Consent 
to  T ran sfe r o f B eer L icence
NOTICE is hereby g iven th a t  on 
the 16th day of N ovem ber next,' th e  
undersigned in tend  to  app ly  to  the 
L iquor C ontrol B oard fo r consen t to  
tra n s fe r  o f B eer L icence N o .' 6705, 
Issued in  respect o f p rem ises being 
p a r t of a> bu ild ing  know n .as the 
Vernon H otel”, s itu a te  at.260 B arn ­
a rd  A venue .in  th e .C ity  o f Vernon, 
upon th e  lands and  prem ises de­
scribed a s  P a r ts  of L o t 1, Map 207, 
and P a r t  of L ot 17, B lock  65, Map 
327, .P lan  B.1449, K am loops L and 
R eg istra tio n  D istric t, In th e  P rov ­
ince .of. B ritish  Colum bia, : from  
C harles V incent McNeill and  E d ith  
Agnes McNeill tq  John  O stafichuk 
and John  Stimac, of V ernon, B.C., 
the tran sferees.
■ DATED a t  Vernon, B.C.,, th is  23rd 








Complete logging oatflt, team 
logging horse* complete set of 
harness, single ..trees and 
spreader* loning chain, etc. 
(He and Lumber Min, port­
able.)
Ready to operate, complete 
bnslnes* great opportunity to 
set np your own business.
.See or Write:












Thom as Louis H arrison , deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY’ GIVEN th a t 
a ll persons hav ing  c la im s ag a in s t 
the e s ta te  of Thom as Louis H arrison  
of Vernon, B.C., w ho died on the 
16th day of May, 1945, a re  required 
on or before the 8th day  of F eb ru ­
ary , 1946, to  deliver o r send by p re ­
paid le t te r  fu ll p a r tic u la rs  o f th e ir  
claims, duly verlfled, to  T H E  ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY, th e ' E xocutor o f 
the w ill of the said deceased, a t  its  
office, 626 W est P ender S treet, V an­
couver, B.C.
, AND TAKE NOTICE th a t  a f te r  the 
last-m entioned  date  t h e ‘said  E xecu­
to r  w ill proceed to d is tr ib u te  the 
asse ts of the said  deceased am ong 
the persons en titled  thero to , having 
regard  only to the claim s of w hich 
it  shall then  have had notice.
DATED the 8th day of November, 
1946,
GORDON LINDSAY, 
Solicitor fo r th e  E xecutor. 
Vernon News, Block,
7th St., Vernon, B.C. 42-1
Make th a t , appoin tm ent NOW for 
your
' CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT 
Avoid th e  las t m inute  rush, 
Phone 219 today,
LeBLOND STUDIOS
E stab lished  1910
10 lln rnurd  Ave, - ' Vernonj Jgt(
D, D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR
412 B arnard  A venue E a s t '
H ours: 3 to  6 
No Offloo T hursdays
ROOFING' PAPER-PIPE
.- Plain [heavy, medium A lig h t rub- 
beroldjji roo ting ,.. $8.15, $1.70, $1.85VI VtVI ;| | WWlHiRI 9 Mt A f l||V| 1 f Attlll
Per roll. M ineralized stan d ard  colors 
*2.55, Spanish Rod ■ $2,75, Double 
1 $2,00, All ro llsjoj^ls s tandard ' odlors
Nofeel m e n u  SIIBS!









Residence Phone: G72LI 




LomI agent wanted t« Itsndto 
a high grade GARDEN TRAC­
TOR with a  complete Dm  of 
attachm ent* ‘ An attractive 
proposltlon for those engaged 
garage or Implement buslnes* 
Early delivery guaranteed. En- 
, jgulriea addressed to P.O. Box 




•  Mackinaw 
Pants
•  Rubbers
•  Insoles, etc.
I. V . Saucier
’ GENERAL STORE ’
S ch u b ert a n d  Railway Ave. 















#i . .  , 1 jjv # ~ 'J ) u
Young Business Couple 
w ould'like Room and 
Board in private home. 
PHONE 4 1 2  (Day*)
F u e l
4 Ft. Cord' Wood 
8 Ft. Tie Slabs 
16 In.81abs


















For A. G. McKinley, who is re­
tiring from dairying, a t . the 
Harry Forester Farm on the 
Armstrong city limits highway, 
at 1 p.m.
Choice Registered Holstein and 
Grade Jersey Dairy Cattle; Horses; 
230 Rhode Island Red Pullets and 
Hens; Farm Equipment, lnnlmHng- 
DeLaval Milking Machine; -40 tons 
Hay; 40 tons Mangels; 20 tons Ensilr 
age.
’ * * *
Low Interest Rates 
Prompt Efficient Service 
Enquiries Invited
B0ULTBEE. SWEET & 
NUTTER LTD.








H' • .......... . *«>Vl t,
They're Both the Most for , 
-Your Money.
^  ,
Jim McFegan LMn lrrLne
Thursday, Nov. 15
For George Hiryama, Vi mile 
east of Stepney Siding, 6  miles 
east of Armstrong on C.P. Rail­
way, at 1 :30 p.m.
Dairy Cattle; Horses; Farm Implem­





FOR DAIRY, MIXED 
AND TRUCK
F A R M S
for chickens, • turkeys and 
caftle; also Hunting and 









80-tf Phono 50 102 7th St. N,
I"; reconditioned bl, pipe ........ So
XU” reconditioned bl, pipe lOo
8w " reconditioned hi. pipe    27o' Also epeolal prlooz on new pipe,
WHMTIDHN INUIISTIUAI, SUPPLY
,u i  .005IPA NY ,.- • i , . iuj
111(1 Pow ell St.
Memorial 
Stones






Apply Hex 40, Vernon IS own
, S tate oxpei'lenoe, 42il
WANTED
An OrgnnlHt, male o r female, who 
t t i ..........................will a tend and play the organ for hyrmiN nt fiinorniz whon held In our ' Ohnpel. '
For Particulars Seo
V .'t. , P.Oi BOX 008 
005 Mnm Ave. . Vernon, n, 0, 
Mf't,1, i Phone 422 ' ’ ( > v
wiieietiHiHRHimtfniNMmmiN|R«MewNiw,HiiiiniH
LQHT~-Sum of mpnoyjrt envelope on llarnard Avenue. > Reward. Reply ' • 42-lpV ernon News,
Apply to— ,
Campbell A W in te r Lim ited




Rruyod, from 'Mill , Road, dapple grey go dtng.. 9
....... . I, weight iabout 1,890 lbz,1
,.■16,00 reward,will be given for any Information 'loading 1 to .recovery of thlz lorza, , Rhone 090118,’ or
- iiotlfy "ill' ll, I i;bpp, nimby, , 4«->
0 M
POSITION WANTID
Photographer, ' dlzoharged, , dezlree employment either under Vocational Training Plan of D.V.A,, or ae om-
■Reward for wire gate . ......  420 anarlpz Street. FrIXlUT— om
CLEAN COTTON




.• o*i W. G. Winter, l r - ' : •,
“̂:DAY PHONRS' B4' «i;7I "
Nigh* 1’B fU i n m V } .* ,,  ra n i>
i'u ,. .',-':Deliw to ■ i , ,'t '■'■:■,»\  
..T lin  - VMRNdrr’ N BW * .LTD', lfi v
Some clients, when look­
ing for a home for them­
selves' or their* children, ’ 
demand, arid aretwilling 
to pay, for) the best loca­
tion , In any district In 
which they choose to set- * 
tie.
If such a client Is also In­
terested in, a, mpdern 




P H M M E S  8 5
, v erN o n , b .c .
1 ■/ ’f, i * i>U{! n’rt
IrTnd-,v Salmon Axm, Enderby, G u 
. rod, Solsqua, .Tappen, 1 Notch v 
: , IIUl, Sorrento, Scotch Creek 
Ferry. The low rates will sur­
prise you.- -
Writes
G i O D O A R D 5
m i
PogoNlnc
, ; v ,
H u U h o U .
oppdiiir u M
FOR YOUNG RETURNED 
MAN
Apply
• Box 14, Vernon New*.





•K TIRE INSPlECTION 
4c NEW DUttLQP TIRES




14 Meson St. Phone 760
A  New Coat
MATC0 PAINT 
& WALLPAPER
E. Mattock Vernon, B. C.
That
N I N T H  o n e  i s
T f v  B i g g e s t  o f  t h ' 
B u n c h  «—  r e m i n d s
M E  W E  G O V  T B U Y
MORE VICRDRIBOmU
T H I S l i M U /
ION!





' S S m l
VERNON B,C.
for ■ Illustrated: Printed List' 
Grails
, Land IJtoddquartcrs: / 
SALMON ARM, B.O. '
MEAD THE WANT ADS
N o V iaoK i Loan New  Spring ,
■ w r iH iM T im r
FELIX GARAGE
■ ; 'LTD. ' , 1
D.' Henschke - H, Kaufmanii
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
rR m T  ^ N p  VEGETABLE 







1 p  i.v.'-i1 yourneat f ; ' 1' <1,
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Deadlines Near; Overseas 
Gifts Must be Sent Soon
VERNON, B.C., NOVEMBER 8, 1945.
—What You Con Send, How Much and Where
Norway. Sweden. F inland, Den­
mark, Netherland, Belgium, Lux­
embourg, Oreece and Swltaerland. 
Only Private Citlzena
Ante we only tyo days left In 
J jS r to maU Christmas parcel# 
K rlcem en and civilian# on the 
Ii^ean  continent. «o Vernon 
“z ; OfflM officials state thla week. 
ffiT ad llne  date Is Saturday.
. f l t f g  a scant week until 
Karffiiber 15, -the deadline for 
Christmas mailings for the United
Kingdom. ■ „
par this reason, The Vernon 
Neva has gathered postal Informa­
tion for the use of those wishing 
to send parcels oversea#.
Top of the list comes the 
gntoeman from Vernon and 
the North Okanagan who Is 
nosing Christmas Overseas, 
ifoimgh he had hoped to be 
ti home this year. He Is en­
titled to get 11 pounds In one , 
parcel, no matter where he 1s 
lUUoned.
And there Is no limit on the 
number of parcels he'm ay re­
ceive.
T h e , sending of these parcels, 
which cannot be insured and 
which mustn’t  be valued above 135, 
la- limited to private citizens and 
must not be undertaken by relief 
organizations, who must work 
through other channels.
Borne folks ask: “Why should 
parcels to British civilians be limit­
ed to five pounds, when 11-pound 
parcel#'can be sent to many coun­
tries on the continent?
A serviceman of any Allied im 
Uon, who Is serving with British 
forces, may receive an 11-pound 
parcel also.
The British serviceman may re 
-celve an 11-pound parcel from 
Canada while he is outside Britain, 
'but only five pounds when he is. 
That puts him on the same, level 
u civilians In Britain and'N orth­
ern Ireland who > may get a five 
pound parcel once a month only. 
And It must not contain more than 
tvo pounds of any one-food.
Pood, toilet articles, drugs, and 
used clothing—to a weight not ex­
cepting 11 pounds in ‘ one parcel- 
nay be sent to civilians- in Prance,
v-fyzi
Wartime Restrictions.
The answer Is that the five- 
pound limit was imposed to con­
form with Britain's wartime Im­
port restrictions.
Restrictions have been lifted 
only in respect to the Irish Free 
State, to which 11-pound parcels 
may be sent as often as one wishes.
Parcel post to • Italy has been 
partially restored. .There Is no 
parcel post yet to civilians in 
Germany, Hungary pr Yugoslavia.
Civilian parcels to New Zealand 
and India, shipped via Vancouver, 
may now return to their pre-war 
weight of 20 pounds. Those to
Australia are still limited to 11 
pounds. -
• There’s no parcel poet' yet for 
civilians in China and Hong Kong, 
although letter service has now 














The output of plastics through­
out the wofld )s only one-quarter 
of v one percent as- large as the | 
steel output. -
Canada's New Governor-General and His Family
“There’s Ottawa,” Field Marshal Alexander points out to his inter­
ested'family as they study a map of Canada In the garden of their 
English home. Sir Harold will take up his duties as Governor-General
of Canada early next year. Lady Alexander and their three children 




Kelowna's Campaign (or 
I) |Living Memorial Ready 
[For Opening Nov. 26
Falling Snow 
Cuts Visibility ; 
Cars Collide
In constantly adhering to the 
policy of investing the maximum 
amount available in Victory bonds, 
the Government has endeavored to 




School and Later Life
PEACHLAND, NovV 2.—At the 
clpal Hall, recently, the guest 
speakers were Mrs. J, Reeding, 
president, and Mrs. W. E. Unwin, 
secretary of the Penticton P.T.A. 
Mrs. Reeding addressed the meet­
ing on the “Meaning, Reason, and 
Program of the P.T-A."
First, said ’ the speaker, comes 
the co-operation between teacher 
and child. The parents’ side is to 
send healthy, clean and happy 
children to school.
"If problems arise go to the’ 
teacher with them unknown to 
the child and they can then be 
Ironed out,” Mrs. Reeding said. 
“Nine-tenths - of children’s educa­
tion Is In the home; In the Okan­
agan we have a wonderful climate 
and should have free, happy chil­
dren. If the P.T.A. is only a small 
group, work It up, get young wo­
men Interested, mothers of chil­
dren just commencing school. Old­
er women could pass on expert 
ence,’ said Mrs. Reeding.
She said It was necessary to send 
a  delegate to the Convention at 
the Coast. In 'th is  way it was pos­
sible to find out what a wide 
scope the P.TJL covers, and bring 
back new Ideas.
Mrs. Reeding extended an invita­
tion to the Peachland local to a t­
tend a meeting of the Penticton 
P.TA. on October 30, when Mrs. 
Alison M. Kern, executive secretary 
of the Dominion Home and School 
Clubs gave an address. Funds are 
used for helping the children with 
any project they have on hand, 
and for dental- clinics,: eye-glass 
fund and milk.
Mm. Unwin. spoke of the P.TJL 
helping to raise funds towards the 
Chair of Borne Economics a t the 
UJ3.C., and for the "practice 
home’’ were the girls will get prac­
tical experience. “The P.TA. stands 
for better relationship between 
children and parents, and happi­
ness between children and school, 
and our Interest In It Is part of 
something big,” declared the 
speaker. Many questions were ask­
ed the visitors. A social hour fol­
lowed, the hostesses being: Mrs. 
O. Wells, Mrs. H. Charlton- and 
Mrs. 3. P. Sedlar.
The WA. to the Canadian Legion 
held their monthly meeting in 
the Legion Hall a  few days agot 
with Mrs. F. E. Wralght in  the 
ch&ir in the, absence of Mrs. F. 
Topham, Sr.
About 78 percent of the people 
of Argentina are of European ex­
traction.
— $130,000 Project to Remember Sons Who Gave Their Lives
“My LUMBAGO
is a thing, of
Kelowna is planning to perpetuate the memory of the men from 
that city and_distrlct who paid the supreme sacrifice In the war by 
erecting a living'memorial, which will serve the youth of the community, 
A. K. Loyd, chairman of the Kelowna and District War Memorial Com­
mittee, and R. Seath, campaign chairman, have announced that they 
will launch a public subscription campaign on Monday, November 26.




If you have suffered from lumbago,
Sou’ll understand why th is man wants > pus on the^ood newa aa to  how he
Messrs Loyd and Seath suggest 
that people In their city and dis­
trict buy an extra Victory Bond 
to give to the Memorial Fund: 
| when the campaign starts.
The amount it is hoped to 
raise by. public subscription 
r $130,000. I t will be used to 
erect a living memorial in the 
shape of an ice arena to serve 
the present younger, and the 
future generations of Kelowna 
and district.
fomd relief. He says: 
r i  ? bf?  ,a tt?ck o f lumbago. When
lgotintobed I  had to  stay  in  one position
■ r i^ r  *04.m?vefor Pain, I  waa who feel very grateful for Kras-liven the tip to try  Kruschen Salts 
isd I am very grateful. For after 
*£»« a few,doses.vl, felt some
.  ____  . ' g of the
put. And there'is-ho trace-'of it 
comtag b a c k . E.A.V.
^Many other letters like this one 
_Jpve come from men and women
chan. Give this Baline treatment 
s itria l in your own case. I f  you 
are like many other sufferers, you i 
will notice a gradual easing of pain Not Pile of Stone
The present plan is to embody 
the memorial as part of the civic 
centre site, and, being one : of the 
units, will be centrally located as 
far as the city is concerned, and, 
at the same time, available for use 
by "the people of the surrounding 
rural districts.
City Council Sells 
Business Property 
On Barnard Ave. W.
and improvement in yoor health 
as you continue the Kruschen 
treatment. S tart tomorrow—begin 
taking Kruschen faithfully each 
morning. Kruschen is 25c. and 75c. 
at. all drug stores.
g |g g lp i
The idea of a living memorial 
Instead .o f  an Inert block of 
granite was crystallized during 
several meetings, and - finally at a 
public meeting a memorial; com­
mittee was appointed to study pro­
posals and to make recommenda­
tions. Subsequently they reported 
back suggesting that an- arena 
should be built and $130,000 raised 
by public subscription’ for that 
purpose. The idea o f. raising the 
funds by means of a raffle was 
frowned upon. I t  should represent 
some sacrifice on behalf of the 
people In the district it will serve, 
o r  it  will not be a memorial,
reports
UT * 1 ’’ *
A have just completed my insurance program < 
in The Mutual Life of Canada. I have a number
of policies on my own life which adequately 
protect my family against unexpected loss of my Income, and 
which, will bring me and my wife monthly cheques 
. for life when the time comes to retire.
“But I have gone a ! little further. We want our
son John tp have a  College education, We have 
added a Mutual Life Educational Policy to our assets.
When John Is {8 we shall Btart to 
receive a four year monthly income with which to pay his
College expenses, and this
i ' J ^ j l  amount will bo guaranteed
even though I do not live 
to pay all the premiums. 
“ This is one of the 
, > - services’ of life insurance that 
many people ov‘crloolt~hclplng parents to gunrantco,' 
higher education for Canada’s youth,”
l i t  a Mutual L(ft representative arrange an 
Educational Polity for youv child.
| Optimistic As To Results ■
“.While„ admitting that .the, goal 
Is an ambitious one, the commit­
tee is confident that It can be 
achieved. They (feel that the com­
munity should i make , a special 
single effort to aohleve this aim 
and that It Is well within their 
power to add Kelowna’s name to 
tho list ofvcltles and towns which 
plan suoh Living Memorials to 
thbso they wish to honor and re­
member,'' said Mr. Loyd In a 
| Statement last week. a
After lo’ng study and research 
I tho committee reoommended tho 
orootton of an arena, Tholr decision 
was based on several reasons, one 
of which was that an loo arena 
would represent more olosoly than 
anything olso tho typo of Mem­
orial that "tho boys”—being tho 
members of tho services who will 
not return~wauld have ohoson 
thcmsolvcs, I t  was also. In tho 
opinion of tho commlHco, tho 
choice of most of those who have 
lost loved ones In tho sorvlcos.
|Tropd qt tlio Times
Throughout tho country tho 
Itrond has boon for many years 
to onBhrlno. the nurnos of those 
whoso memory it Is doslred to 
porpotuato—in Living Memorials,” 
not In stoni  ̂ or marblo slab, . ; .
' i t  Is suggested,that a momorlul 
plaquo, a oornor ntono, an arch­
way Inscription or a room in tho 
building may bo uUUzod to mark 
tlio arena as n memorial ordotod 
by public subscription from Kol- 
owna's "grateful people,'!
On Monday night, November 
5; an offer from Baldock-Col- 
lin Insurance Service on be­
half of the W. MacKenzie 
estate of $5,000 for the White 
Lunch property on Barnard 
Avenue West- was accepted ; 
without any discussion by the : 
City Connell. Alderman Cecil 
Johnston voted against the < 
transaction. ■ D. : F. Baldock 
waited on the Council, with the 
intention of supporting the 
written tender from his firm.- 
I t was not necessary for Mr. |  
Baldook to speak to his offer. 
Baldock-Collln Insurance Service, 
on'behalf of the W. D. Mackenzie 
estate, mhde an offer on Monday, 
October 20 of $4,900 for the White 
Lunch property. I t is the intention 
of* their clients to erect .a new 
building on the site, according to 
a letter read to the Council. ■ 
Alderman Cecil Johnston want­
ed to know what had caused the 
hitch In negotiations between the 
city and George Jacques, whpse 
second' offer of $4,200 for - the same 
property Is pending. Alderman 
Johnston was reminded' that; this 
sum was . not the assessed value of 
tho building and property. Aider- 
man F. V. Harwood contended 
that the building has been con­
demned, therefore It has no as­
sessed value. He recalled that the' 
North Okanagan Health tfnlt had 
submitted a report to this effect. 
Alderman E. B. Cousins was of the 
opinion that when the city made 
up its mind to sell the' property, 
tonders be called for.
The matter was tabled for the 
time being.
A head-on collision on 
bench road east of Woods Lake on 
Thursday, October, 25, resulted in 
a dangerous driving charge being 
laid against - Roy Trewhltt, of 
Oyama, in District Court on Tues­
day. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $15 and costs.
Mr. Trewhltt >was driving to 
the polling station in his district 
when the accident occurred. His 
visibility was limited by falling 
snow and he was driving on the 
left hand side of the road when, 
on a gradual curve, he m e t , an­
other can - and the, two collided. 
Neither car was travelling a t much 
more than 15 miles per hour, Con­
stable P. Q. Drysdale, B.C. Police, 
told the magistrate.
Mr. Trewhitt’s small daughter 
and a passenger in the other car 
suffered cuts about the head as 
a result of the collision.
J¥V A £  /
G e W T
COUGHS != COLDS
For 50 y*ar( a ibtwd* 
Creopho* quickly relieve* 
• t a b b o r n  cold* a n d - 
concha doc to  cold*, 
faronclnal and aithmatic* 
conditioot. An effective, 
all year round tonic.
Crambea haa triple val­
ue*. Take i t  to  help avoid 
cold*—or for relief during




Sold only by Ny*I Drugabta
C22
Percy. Bent, Penticton 
Businessman, Dies, Age 60
Percy Bent, aged 60, well known 
Penticton business man was laid 
at rest on Friday, November 2. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from Penticton United Church. Mr. 
Bent was president of Percy Bent 
Limited, auto' agency and garage, 
and of the Pacific Pipe' and Flume 
Company. • ’
The scherzo In .music takes Its 
name from the Italian Word for 
"Joke."
.... W  '  ' frgWfl * > tv.
Peachland News Items
Mrs. F, Topham, Jr„ was ap­
pointed In charge of the canvas­
sers and sale of Popples, The ex­
ecutive, Mrs. Topham, Sr,, Mrs. A, 
West and Mrs, Wralght, were ap­
pointed to the 1 Rehabilitation 
committee, V
Arrangements were made to help 
tho men oator for the social In 
November, Tea was served by tho 
hostoss Mi's. L, B. Fulks,
A resolution will bo sont to tho 
Counoll suggesting that tho Muni­
cipal Hall bo modernized in tlio 
near future and a room bo sot aside 









Tlio campaign oommlttoo presents 
I a long list, of publlo-splrltcd jpoo-
plo, Uoadod by -Hon. Groto Btlrl- 
I Ins, W. A,_ O. Bonnott,
M,L.A.i and Mayor J, D, Pettigrew 
as honorary chairmen, >' ' '
J
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U. 
NORTHERN OKANAGAN
■ S l (I 1 I
1 Canadian 'schools are maklng ln- 
reaslng <.u$o.*pf.. OtaSi 
,_tlll photographs, and . dlspln. 
about Canada distributed by , tho 
National Film Board,
reMure beneati
A V A I L A B L E  
Iff SEASON
n i l
Lotteries wore a common prao- 
tloo by whloh colleges < financed 
themselvos during the 18th and 
10th - centuries, .•
Vornon
h  *  i n  . '
endall
IOKAN* U 'JO .n  








I n s u r a n c e
I N  S C O P E
and
A M O U N T
Buy the Safety Factor First
L&Jk3̂ Buyers of Insurance for Mining and 
'Industry
Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse 1 Yellowknife
BLUE
A tte n tio n  ! •  •  •




Body/Cab and Fender Work 
, or A  Paint Job
Thiee;,Expeit’M ^n;$To^
ESTIMATES G LA D LY  GIVEN ON
wrli*'
OUT-OF-TOWN CARS ■




w,■.■ i y v -  -•  - ■ i
Po m T w pWo
fS y^the:
V E  to * . a  anull
amount of )fa^p»i|lAr ntfarraUU at 
to r  dispeuaCthe following . recipe 
for mamulario may fill up a  few 
empty J a n . r . . ' '
Citron Marmalade
1 medium citron 
a orange* .
- '  v '  R J I .  I J !  II I
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
N o t O ne Consignment from 
Minesweepers’ Fund Lost
- - .............  ■ — Group Winds Up Activities
th e  Okanagan Valley Minesweeper’* Fund, which h&sfuncUoned 
from March, 1940, haa now "folded up." ; ;
. With the ceeeatlon of hostilities, the work carried on by a group of 
Vernon and district workers, under the direction of Mrs, L. Orr Ewing, 
is no longer required. •
^Committ^^Tieada, workers 'and Consignments of woollee for the 
friendsjm tt a t Mrs, Orr Ewing's Mission to Seamen. Oban. Beot­
ian Tuesday of last week, to land, went f(award as nearly as 
final. report* of the; work, possible every two.months, atnd In- 
I which provided knitted garments eluded comforts, such as the popu- 
and "extras" for Vernon’a "adopted" lar sea-boot stockings, turtle-neck 
ship. lLM.g.8. "Kalamalka"; sent sweaters and many other articles, 
comforts to the Old Country for At Christmas boxes were made up 
distribution a t naval headquarters —
and sent knitted articles for per­
sonnel of other ; minesweepers at 
Canadian porta. ■■. v.--
* Mayor David Howrie, who at­
tended * the October 30 meeting; 
thanked Vernon and district people 
for their money contributions and 
for the “unceasing efforts" of 
workers
1 lem o n .....................................
1 cup water 
Sugar by measure 
3 ounces ginger root 
Method:- Peel the citron and slice 
very finely. Soak overnight In a 
weak brtne, made In the proportion 
of l  tablespoon salt to  1 quart of 
water. Drain thoroughly next morn­
ing.
* Quarter the lemon and. oranges 
and remove the pithy part in the 
centres and the seeds then either 
slice the fruits thinly or put them 
through the food chopper. Add
this to the drained citron along 
with the water and allow to stand 
f o r l h o u r ,  then eookuntll the 
fn d t begin* to soften. Measure the 
mlxture and add i  cup sugar to 
each cup of frul£. Bruise the ginger 
and tie in  a  bag. and add with the 
sugar, Continue < cooking the mix-' 
tu n  until, I t  .  re ach es  the jopodsK 
ency o f; a marmalade. Remove the 
gjngrar root and pour .Into h o t 
■ ^ U w d Jan K u ad  seal when cold 
W to*11*1!  to t  paraffin, oover 
with lids or tie paper over *h«« 
and store in a oool, dry place.
j t  ,i *
Thursday, November 8,1945
Dr. M. A. Ormsby Addresses 
Vancouver Group Saturday
Dr, Margaret A. Ormsby, whose 
parents are Mr, and Mrs. O. I* 
Ormsby of Coldstream, addressed 
the Vancouver Institute on Sat­
urday night at University of B.O.
Dr, Ormsby Is well known to 
Vernon - audiences, her -most re­
cent . address. being to ’ the Wo­
men’s Canadian Club here. She 
secured her PbJ>. at Bryn Mawr 
In 1834, winning thfe Carnegie Cor­
poration scholarship ' for • graduate 
studies, In 1930 she went to Me- 
Master University as a special 
lecturer In history, and rejoined 
the UJB.O.’ staff • In 1943.
The bell of the “Kalamalka"
Is to be presented to the City 
as a souvenler, said the Mayor. 
The crest of the City of Ver­
non will be retained by the 
ship, also a souvenir. Lieut. C. 
Henrkksen was the vessel’s 
commander.' . ..
There Is a  balance In hand of 
approximately $350, which Lieut 
Tate has suggested be donated to 
the Royal Canadian Naval Benev­
olent Fund. The Okanagan Valley 
Minesweepers’ Fund will hold an 
annual tag day for this group.
Donations during 1945 Included 
$250 for the Merchant Seaman 
Fund; and $250 to the Missions to 
Seamen', which was exchanged in­
to more than fifty-five pounds 
English currency.
Receipts from donations, .col­
lections and special projects 
from 1940 to 1945, the time the 
O.VJkLF. has operated have 
amounted to $6,069.45. The larg­
est Item on the list of expend- : 
itures was wool, $4,16196. ^
The closing report, read by R. 
Peters, mentioned that the .fi­
nances: of the organization has 
been augmented, by a legacy of $50 
annually from the G. Alers Hankey 
estate.
“In  1940, a branch under Mrs. 
F. G. Saunders and Mrs. M. 
Beaven, known as the Qqeen Eliza­
beth Chapter, gave-us very valuable 
assistance with knitted comforts 
and money for wool. Two chil­
dren’s clubs were started a t the 
Elementary School, called Margaret 
Rose and Rainbow Clubs. These 
groups assisted with sales of work, 
knitting comforts and collecting 
tin foil,” said Mr. Peters.
“Okanaan Landing group has 
been generous with donations, and 
have knitted a large number of 
articles,” continued Mr. Peters.
Marcel Godfrey presented the 
Fund with an an oil painting of 
the original minesweeper “The Lar­
wood,” which was torpedoed and 
lost a t sea.
A painting, done in the new 
method on silk, exhibited, a t Miss 
J. Topham-Brown’s art display and 
voted for by the children as their 
choice, was presented to the Ele­
mentary School by the Fund.
for the sailors.
A large amount of equipment, ■ 
auch as gramophone and rec­
ords, riUllo and other articles 
were donated td HJf.C.8. "Kal­
amalka." The fan size photo­
graphs of the King and Qneen 
were given to the ship by Mrs.
8.’T, Gray, whose gift was ac­
knowledged at Tuesday's meet­
ing, ■ ■ ■
A vote of thanks was extended 
to the Vemon Stagette Club for 
donations, amounting to $190, and 
to Mrs. Whittaker of Armstrong, 
who'made many pounds of wool 
from raw fleece.
Mr. Peters said, in conclu­
sion, that of the 8,000 garments 
and comforts made and ship­
ped, pins numerous articles, 
not one consignment was lost 
a t' sea. :
Before the meeting adjourned 
for tea, served by Mrs. Orr EwlfSg, 
a vote of thanks was accorded 
Mrs. M. T. Chapman, one of the 
most active members of the group 
from its Inception, and who has 
been meet generous with time and 
money; to H. K. Beairsto for the 
use of Club rooms a t the Ele­
mentary School for the Margaret 
Rose and Rainbow clubs, to Mrs. 
B. B. Hodgson. for convening all 
Tag Days, and to S. Spyer for 
auditing the books annually and 
sending In yearly reports to Ot­
tawa.
From April 30, 1944, to the end 
of thexyear, Canada delivered 450,- 
000 tons of munitions, strategic 
materials and food to Soviet 
Russia, Total value of th is’ ma 
terial was $187,600,000.
“A h tN ow  t  Can 
B rca fh *
H
Surprisingly Bit* a  few drops of 
Va-tro-nol up each nostril Thdp 
open the nasal passages—make 
breathing easier—when your head 
fills up with stuffy transient con­
gestion. Enjoy the grand rdtef It 
brings! Va-tro-nol jdves quick re­
lief, too, from snlffly. sneezy dis­
tressofnead cokU.Try itl You’ll 




Set a Trap for Dust
Do your dusters absorb dust or 
merely flick it off Into the air, 
from where it eventually returns 
to rest once more on the furni­
ture? You won’t  need to dust as 
often with dusters treated 
way: Place two tablespoons of 
liquid furniture polish In a large 
screw-top, Jar. Tip and turn the 
ja r until the inside surface la cov­
ered with polish. Put clean dusters 
—old pieces of soft knitted cotton 
are hai;d to beafĉ —Into the Jar and 
let them stand for a day or two.
Parent Teacher Association 
Suggested By Karnioops Group
KAMLOOPS, Nov. 2.—At the 
October meeting of the Local Coun­
cil of Women there was consider­
able interest In the report of the 
newly-appointed educational com­
mittee. Mrs. Elder, convener j . an­
nounced that plans were under 
way for the organization of a 




"It was a great idea to bring .home a package 
of Lipt6n’s Tea . . . the tea with, the brisk 
flavour. Now I know what brisk tasting tea 
really means.” Brisk is the tea experts* own 
word to describe the spirited flavour of 
Iipton’s—always fresh, lively and full-bodied, 
never .flat or insipid. Take a tip from the 
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5-piece Condiment Set.... 
Salt i  Pepper... pair $7.50 
Open Soil $ Spoon.. $500 
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, ■tCwely tea Service i 
♦40
Exquisitely engraved Sterling 
,Tea Set -  Just as Illustrated,
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Thursday, November '8, 1045, V E R N O N  N EWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. ’
O F  I n t e r e s t  t o
L e g io n  W . A .  M a i l s  
O v e r s e a ^  G i f t  
P a rc e ls  E a r l y
•Hu Women's Auxiliary to the 
rhwitinn Legion beat the Christ* 
mu parcel deadline tor their 
who will spend Yuletlde 
overseas this year. ■ 
un. j, McClounle reported to 
the November 1st meeting of. this 
offranlzatlon that 31 parcels have 
teen packed and mailed to Vernon 
men stationed In Oreat Britain and
Europe* i
The ijrst card party or the sea* 
•on Is to be held this evening, No- 
rember 8, with Mrs. L. Morrow 
convening. There will be the usual 
vblst and cribbage, followed by 
refreshments.
A feature of the November 1 
meeting was an address by Major 
W. J. Eveleigh. He asleep the. la* 
dies If they could supply .carpent­
ers tools for the use of men wait­
ing for their discharge. The 
double object Is to keep them oc­
cupied during the somethhes tedi­
ous period, and also to make toys 
for needy children. Mrs. h. Mc- 
Cluskey agreed to look after the 
tool donations.
After the next meeting there will 
be a sing-song. Those serving re­
freshments are: Mrs. K. Veil, Mrs. 
E. Sandgren, Mrs. H. Carter and 
His. D. Campbell.
Mrs. F. Land Is captain of crib­
bage for the season.
As in former years, the City 
Council has agreed to pay the cost 
of printing programs for the Re­
membrance Day.service.
Mealy, dry perfection, in baked 
potatoes is obtained by. starting 
the baking in a hot oven and let­
ting them bake at about 400 de­
grees until thoroughly done.
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Jewels Worth a Ransom Worn By Mrs. H. Goering
Half-a-mllllon dollars worth of jewelry which prior to V-E' Day em­
bellished the plump wife of former German Field Marshal Hermann 
Goering, is spread out here in front of a U.S. WAC In Frankfurt, 
Germany. Hie tiara on her head is estimated to be worth $25,000, 
and the gold cross hanging from her neck Is valued at $15,000. In  her 
hey-day Emmy Goering wore Jewels.flt for a queen—most of It looted 
from the great collections of Europe. It is now in Allied custody, 
having been found by U.S. treasury department officers. '
READY FOR THE TRAILS. Cold 
winds, ice and snow are no hazards 
for this young lady. And, after a 
long ski trek andfe spill or two, she’ll 
be ready and eager for a  bracing cup 
of brisk tasting Iapton’sTea. Upton's 
is the tea that experts say has brisk 
flavour, always tangy, spirited and 
M-bodied, never flat or insipid. 
Winter or summer, spring or . tall, 
you’ll always enjoy a cup ol 
Upton's. Change now . to  brisk 
tasting Lipton’s Tea. . Advt
Dutch Speaker Praises 
Canada’s Fighting M en
The Women’s Canadian Club heard much of interest about the 
Netherlands on Wednesday, October 31,. when - a good audience heard 
an address by J. J. Poelhekke, the Director of the Netherlands Govern­
ment Information Bureau. - He spoke on the Dutch -resistance and the 
spirit of Dutchmen, In Bums’ Hall.
Mr. Poelhekke paid tribute
Postum presents the
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A r m s t r o n g  W . l .
W i l l  " A d o p t "
I n v a l i d  S o l d i e r
ARMSTRONG, Nov. 0.—At the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute, Mrs. W. H. Mills report­
ed that the result of'the drive for 
clothing conducted by herself and 
commitee, Mrs. R. J, Love, Mrs. C. 
G. Rees, Mrs. C. Crowe and Mrs. 
W. Holmln, was 4,210 pounds.
Another report was that of the 
jam making for Red Cross. A mat­
ter of 370 pounds bad been made. 
Those In charge of the latter work 
feel a little disappointed as they 
had hoped to make more.
No doubt the continued dry spell 
this fall lessened the quantity of 
prunes In the orchards.
I t ' was decided to write to 
Shaughneasy Hospital In re­
gard to “adopting" a soldier.
As the little boy at the Queen 
Alexandra Home in Victoria, whom 
the local Institute had “adopted,” 
has been placed In a  home, a 
small girl has been taken on.
These adopted friends receive' 
letters and small remembrances on 
special days, birthdays, Easter, 
Christmas and so on.
At the close of business, Mrs. 
Crozler gave a short talk on Old 
Time Recipes.
The November meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Love.
" W e  Remember Them”
—November l b  1945,
“Grant O most merciful God, that with malice towards none; 
with charity for'all, with firmness In the right as Thou gtvest us 
to sec the right, we may strive to finish the task which Thou hast 
appointed us; to bind up the nation’s wounds, to care for him who 
shall have borne the brunt of the battle, and for bis widow and his 
orphan; to do all which may achieve a  just and lasting peace among 
ourselves and with all nations.’’—Abraham Lincoln.
■_______ • '
A u tu m n
B R I D E S
A prospector who has spen t 
most of his tl me ln 'th e  hi I 
tolls us he. has t r i e d ‘every 
kind of canned  m ilk and  
finally 'se ttled  for Pacific '. 
He says It's like pure cream  
for coffee and  tea , .
He buys it by th e  case and  
■ wsos It in all cooking. .Ever)' 
ho, men p refer Pacific 
, Milk. ■ ’ ‘
pacific Milk
irrnrtlfttod nnd Vacuum Packed
to
th e 1 fine Canadian , soldiers who 
helped, liberate Holland from all 
the . miseries of German occupa­
tion during, the war just over. He 
referred to the warm interchange 
of friendship between Canada and 
Holland, referring to the fact that 
Princess Juiana and her chil­
dren had. found refuge here during 
the war.
In  the territory of 12,000 square 
miles in. Holland there are nine 
million inhabitants, and .when 
Germany came and bombed some 
of the large cities, such as Rotter­
dam ,, everything and everybody 
was greatly disorganized. I t is 
obvious, therefore, that problems 
of. every kind face1 the Dutch 
people today, problems of recon­
struction in every province, of the 
country, as well as problems ' of 
spiritual re-adjustment.
Re-claiming of Land
The German policy of Inunda­
tion by the breaking of the dykes 
has made necessary much re­
claiming of the very land Itself, 
The long struggle against water, 
and . the constant vigilance re­
quired to guard against the dangers 
of floods,' has left deep traces In 
the Dutch character and has con­
tributed to a communal spirit and 
co-operation among tho people. 
The people of The Netherlands suf­
fered greatly In war damage, loot­
ing and exploitation of Dutch pro­
duction during the .German oc­
cupation, Fortunately the beautiful 
capital city of Amsterdam suffered 
very little. International Specialists 
regard that city os an outstanding 
example of the finest modem 
town-planning In.the world.- - .»*
Ihst To Be Liberated
Holland was the lost country to 
be liberated, and population reg­
isters wore purposely destroyed by 
the, Underground gtoup. This des­
truction of records has mado dif­
ficult the holding of oleotlons, but 
tteipocraoy Is second-nature to the 
average Dutchman, and thoro Is a 
fine' long-standing parliamentary 
tradition among tho people of The 
Netherlands.
. Referring to the export trade / 
ot Holland, Mr, Poelhekke 
, stated that bulb exporting had 
already begun to this oontln- - 
- ent, The little land of tulips 
(' and windmills- hopes It will 
. build a new future In all parts '
„ of, tho globe, according to Its „ 
best traditions.
Mr, Foolhokko briefly outlined 
Borne footers which were llnkod 
up with tho Dutch Resistance. ;
Mrs. W. R, Popper, Womon’s 
Oanadlah Club president, thanked 
the sponkor for his timely address,
L i t t l e  B i t  O v e r  
F o r  P e o p l e  o f  
M o t h e r  C o u n t r y
Have you heard of “Bites 1 
Britain?”
It is a movement started by the 
women of New Zealand to send 
additional food to the people o: 
Great Britain.
Information branch of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board in- 
Vancouver .has received news of 
this project.
The women of New Zealand are 
pledging themselves not to use' 
up all their ration coupons. By 
cutting down their own consump­
tion they are building up a stock 
of unused coupons for meat, butter, 
tea and sugar. These saved coup­
ons are turned over to the New, 
Zealand Ministry of Supply and 
the food they represent is with 
drawn from the domestic market 
and Included in the exports to the 
Old Country.
Christmas tree cutting Is in full 
swing on the Hoffert operations a t 
Monte Lake.
;Thorne - Fowler'
The Chapel of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Victoria, was the scene 
of a quiet marriage ceremony by 
the Very Rev. S. H. Elliott on Sat­
urday evening, October 20, when 
Muriel Grace, younger daughter 
of Mrs. George H. Fowler, Arm­
strong, became the bride of Capt. 
Edgar Seton Thome, Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Thome, 
Thomehlll, Ont,
The bride was given In marriage 
by her uncle, Edward Clark Fos- 
gate, and wore a melon-colored 
wool suit with small feather hat 
and nigger brown accessories. An 
orchid corsage completed her 
costume. ■ *
The bridesmaid, Miss Dorothy 
Chappell, wore a wheat-colored 
dressmaker suit with midnight 
blue accessories and corsage of 
pink rosebuds and violets. Lieut 
Jack Alley, Queen’s Own Rifles, 
supported the groom.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the Priory, 
Pemberton Road. Lieut. Alley pro­
posed the toast to the: bride. After 
a  honeymoon a t Up-Island resorts 
and the Okanagan Valley, Oapt 
and Mrs.- Thome will leave for 
Toronto, where '  they will reside. 
Mrs. Thome Is a graduate of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, and C apt 
Thome o f , Osgoode Hall, •
Breckenrldge - Ross 
LUMBY, Nov. 5.—Lumby friends 
of “Herby" Breckenrldge were In­
terested to Team of his marriage 
In Trail on October 24 to •mim 
Isabella Ross, of Trail. Mr. Brack 
enridge resided, in Lumby for a 
number of years with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G.~ Breckenrldge, 
whose home is now In Trail.
Coldstream Donates 
1,800 Lbs. Clothing
Tbs Coldstream Women's In ­
stitute Hall has been, tho scene of 
great activity for the past month 
or so with the National Clothing 
Collection In old of O.UAJLF. The 
group has collected, sorted, packed 
and shipped 1,800 pounds of 
clothing and footwear for men, 
women and children. Articles of 
every description have been don­
ated from bedding to- feeding 
bottles for babies.
Mrs. O. D. Oabom has been un­
tiring In her efforts, taking charge 
of the Lavlngton a n a  of the 
Municipality and making several 
trips to the Hall with clothing. 
Moat of the collection was In ex­
cellent condition.
“It goes with the good wishes 
of the people over here to  the 
people over there,” say Institute 
members and friends'.
The group is grateful to every­
one who contributed, thereby mak­
ing the collection the success it 
was. •
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Along the misted brook,
Red harbingers of winter in 
The dawn.'
E.O’G.
All recipes usin̂ milk
aiDimon
Nataral coots a t of vita* 
mla D Incraaaad by 
Irradiation. Tbw BbtdM Co. Ltd.
j EVAPORATED MILK
leUT SOSDPrS AT THl TOP Of -TOtlR -OROCtY SHOFeiNO-USTl
Labor union film councils' for 
distributing films in trade : unions 
are now being formed In Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and Toronto. under the 
leadership of local labor and Na- 
mal Film Board representatives.
•i! Women do you suffer
ms m m
A i J H'MI.Irwi Is JdMitTKlru 91I1A Buffo* Avwm —
1 i--.'ii”'  w S i  W H
Frosts, snow and' rain featured 
tho lattor -half. ot September ovor 
most of Alborta. Proolpltatlon was 
not' 1 heavy enough to replenish 
surfaoo ‘ waters but will holp to 
make conditions more suitable for 
a runoff next spring, Duoks nro 
moving south ana concentrating,in 
largo' nu m b o rs  on pormanont 
waters,. Migration Is steadily un­
derway; and is more normal In 
dating 'and volumo than .last year.
SUB OUR SELECTION OF
B E A i m F U L  ■'
H A N p K E R C H I K F , ,
J - In 'Fine i ,
"V’i,lijINPWBllW4 LAWN8 '
PLAIN and EMBROIDERED .
50 y e a rs  a f a v o r i t e  
fo r  l ig h t - t e x t u r e d ,  
delic ious, tas ty  





Barnard Avenue , Vernon, M .
Rich a n d . mellow. 
3-lb. p k g ;.______
Whole roast, "an  
ex tra  flavour lift.” 
1-lb. bag _____
Regular- o r fine grind. 
1-lb. bag  __________ __






Sanka R egular grind. 1-H>. Jar ....
Maxwell Hoise . AR-p̂pose. 
Chase &  Sanborn
Regular o r drip 
grind, ,1-lb. bag _










Plums Aylmer, choice prime. 20-oz. can 2 for 25c 
Peas Aylmer choice, sieve 5. 20-oz. con 2 for 25c 
SOUP CwMpbdl-, Tbnuto. 1 « ^ .  a ,  _ 3 fit  27C'
Pudding Dessert pm package _ 3o 
Waffle Fleur _̂_2 for 23c
All-Bran Kellogg*!. M-OZ. pkg. ___ 20c
Cake Flour Maple Leaf, 44̂oz. pkg. 28c 
Syrup Rogers’ Golden, t-tb . e ta — 23c 
Barley Pot. 24b. bag - _______ 12c
CoffCG Airway. 14b. bag 1 _________ _ 29C
REMEMBRANCE DAY IJ Monday, November mb «m be observed aa - I



















Aylmer, asserted, l-os. e a .3  for 20c 
Clams
- Beaver. , l-oa. oaa _  _______ 28c
Hoahti M oat
Roloereaos, BsoCifc. S-Hk. ’sk t - ) € (
Tea
Nabob Pelaune. M b, jM .  —  83c ■: 
Gravoo Browning
. Ho me ’s.  .S-os,.yOt..—__ _ 9 «
So4ip Mix
For dollolous sowpe. 140. pkg', 12c
Silver Polish '
Nonsuoh. 8-os. g lass - 1 22c
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Vitam in "B” or R egular W hite
7 lb. paper b a g _______23c
24 lb. sack ___l:_______  72c
ROBIN HOOD or FIVE ROSES
■■■ AU4*urpo«e
,, 7, lb. paper b a g ---------- 26c
24 lb, sack 80c
A p p l e s
Delicious .........3 lbs. for 25c
Winter Bananas.!...:. 4 lbs. for 25c 
Rom es ........... 4 lbs. for 25c
G e l e x y . ............................. » .
L e t t u c e .....................j . .  w ,..9t





GRAPEFRUIT- 1 „ 3 - 25c
LEMONS Sunklst. ...... ............ .....,..k 16c
CAULIFLOWER. ...................17c
‘. ————UA—— ~   _____ _ _ _ _ _   
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s  
............ 1 9 c2 lbs. for.
T o m a t o e s
No. X Hot House, lb.
— -IP . 1
3 5 c
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How to master the art of 
coffee makis;
There is nothing served at your table that brings
aa much enjoyment at such a low cost as a cup ot 
good cofiee. y«t how many ot us devote the same 
careful attention to the brewing of that coffee os
is given to the preparation of other foods? Mak­
ing a cup of good coffee is really an art, but a
simple art in which anyone can become adept.
Thom are about five rules-that have become 
, second nature to me in brewing cofleei at home. 
Pttrhapa it’a their vary aimpUrfty VW-
cess. . .  what would you say?,
1. First and foremost, I  select the proper grind 
for the type of coffee malcer l  expect to use in 
brewing the coffee. This, of course, eliminates my
having to have vacuum-packed cofito regrouno.
I t  has been my experience that having already- 
ground coffee put through the grinder a  . 
. ..time too often results in loss of flavor and aroma- - 
of tho coflee. And tho brew , made Dram twice- 
ground .coffee is usually cloudy v and hitter. 
(Noys: Msny.of you, I  know, prefisr whole-bean 
coffee which is ground right at the grdeere at the
- rime of purchase. A deffeious brew opn be ob- 
. tabled by this method, if you remmnbsr that jiwt
. one grinding is sufficient,) - ^
2, ; I  MEASURE both coffbo and fleshly boiling 
. water accurately. I know it is bhportant to use
tb# some exact proportions' evwy thus coffee is 
made to be ̂ i t u d U  always>Jde the asms, A 
. good rule qf thumb for coffbe tha t is rich in 
flavor, aavyelU* strength, irods hesritog table
- spoon (or two level tablespoons) ofooflbo to each
X-standard measuring oup, of 
freshly boiling water. However,. personal taste 
does vary and, in the flnal analysis, you liars to 
determine the strength yqu prefer and always usa 
the same proportions. •
. caroftilly. Tbs 
> the water ft* a
: #. I  TIME m y ----- -
oofliee should bo in contact'
1 8 c
S A fe w A y  a o A u r y  m e a t
T - B o n e  S t e a k  Beef!...,. Ib .4 3 (
(8 lbs. per coupon)
R o l l e d  R i b  B e e f  ™ ° ? J 9 c
, ,, (1)4 lbs, per couppn) ' ,
C h u c k  R o a s t  Beef   lb :2 3 c
(8)6 lbs, per ooupoq)
R o l l e d  S h o u l d e r  .v ! i .  2 8 c
- (l)6 1bs; per coupon)
R o u n d  S t e a k  Bocf.......
(IH'lbs. per coupon)
0  Fork, pure.........
% lbs, per coupon)
j e r ..... .......
(8 lbs, per oqupon)




ib .3 9 c  
ib, 2 7 c
* i /
ib ,22c  
i. 1 2 c
U r  U t n  S t o c k s  j
MIMIII||ltMI|lb
v (3: llni.-': s:’ro
ppn), siloed..,. lb.AAV
W e i n e r s  i Z l C Z i Z I t  
V e a l  L o a f  S T ' S  l i e
L i v e r w u i s t ................ ,b.2 9 c
D i l l  P i c k l e s  ............,b.2 5 c
C o d  LINO. B iles,...... .....lb.29C
C h e e s e Medium ....ib.3 5 c
C o t t a g e  C h e e s e . . . , 1 5 c
*—  J — —aa Wr-̂AaâûuSSeMlî P̂g RBR Inf—red RUB waB̂P
S|4«>gm of beverage desired. After the correct 
timing has been determined /  kick to it; because I  
know that otherwise results will not bo Uniterm.
<• I  make It a point to SERVE coffee SOON 
after it is made. Becauso cool coffbo cannot bo 
reheated without injuring Its flavor. (Beeldes. 
coffeo that is overheated, or boiled, loses itamo- 
matte subatanocs.)
5. I  CLEAN the coffee-maker dolly, Coffeo oils 
have a tendency to ollng to tho inner surfaoos of 
utensils end eventually Impart en undesirable 
flavor to the ooffee brow.
And that’s nil thero Is to it. Over a period of time 
I have developed my own “trade socrota”, I have 
found,.for instenoo, that lt1a beet to purchaao 
ooflbo in an amount that can bo uaod within a 
weok. Because once the coffee Is ground exposure 
to tho air OAusea R to begin to loro freshness.
As ter cleaning, bosides the soapy washing each 
dtev and the scalding with hotwater, I koeptos 
S? u? . *wo,t by u mow thorough dooming at teast twioe a month, A baking soda both U my 
method. Too, when tho ooffeo-maker la put In tho 
cupboard between meals, I  leave the'oovw off.1 
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TO Fnuoow Are, P A  Box 41J
BJP.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. visit* 
tug ’ brethem cordi­
ally Invited to attend. 
JOS DEAN 




31 Maro Ave. North*"
CONTRACTOR ^and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 




4  MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
P.O. Box 365
.Nell <Jt Nell Block
Observed November 5
November 5 is another date in the English eaiandar 
which has special significance'. In  some parts of Canada 
and certainly throughout the British Isles, Monday, Novem­
ber 5, was celebrated as Guy Fawkes Day, For the first 
time in six years Old Country youngsters were able to 
have their bonfires and burn their effigies of the infamous 
Fawkes: , *
Prom C. W, Gaunt-Stevenaon, ing sin ot the world.and such an 
The Vernon News has secured t  Intended murder as, had It 
reproduction ■ ot “The Weckely effect; would, have made a  world 
Newes" of Monday, January 31, to  cry; and, therefore, the horror 
1806 In which Is carried an account thereof must needs be hateful to 
of the execution of the eight con* the whole world to hear of It.'
B n l * M i  1 a m  ■ I ’m  . iV t  at ... . A t t A M t l w A  - . P I i m  • aim K . .  - a a  *. » . «  ■ msplrators in the abortive Gun­
powder Plot.
“Not to aggravate the sorrow 
of the living In the shame of the 
dead, but to dissuade the idol* 
atrously blind from seeking their 
own' destruction, the following ac­
count is written of the carrage of 
the eight papists herein named, of 
their Uttie show, of sorrow, their 
usage in prison, and their ob­
stinacy to their end.
Gravity of Offence
“First for their offence. It la so 
odius In the ears of all human 
creatures that It could hardly be 
believed that go many monsters 
In nature should carry the shapes 
of men, murder! Oh! it is the cry-
**?* As
V  Vvk' - ** v  ^  s *
V :  *
*• "v# * s,4
The'Plague of Outdoor Men
The outdoor man, whether ho be 
farmer, truck driver, or railway 
operator, is often subject to backache. 
This may be the result of exposure 
to  cold and dampness or the result 
of strain from the jolting 
bumping of the vehicle he rides.
To* many people, women as weD as 
men, it  would be great to be free of 
backache—one of the most common 
and annoying of ailments. And here 
is how you may be relieved of back­
ache and other symptoms of poisons 
in the blood.
Tbe treatment suggested is Dr. 
Chase's Kidney Liver Pill. By 
reason of their stimulating action on 
both the liver and kidneys, you have 
two chances to one of getting relief 
from your backache by using Dr. 
Chase’s Pills. .The torpid liver is 
aroused to action, the kidneys are 
stimulated and consequently these 
organs help to purify the blood of the 
poisonous impurities which bring 
pains and aches and’tired feelings.
Keep regular a n d __
using Dr. Chase's Kidney 
35cta.abox.
keep well by 
 Liver Pills.
D r. Chase’s Pills
“MJr intent is chiefly to make 
report of the manner of their 
execution: for after their appre­
hension In the oountry they were 
brought up to London uporl the 
appearance of thdlr foul treason 
before His • Majesty's most hon­
orable. Council, they were,, by their 
commandment, committed to His 
Majesty’s Tower of London, where 
they wanted nothing that, In the 
mercy of a Christian Prince, was 
thought fit, and indeed too good 
for so unchristian offenders.
- “After the traytors went from 
Tower by water, and came to 
Westminster, before they came In­
to the hall they made some half 
hour stay or more in the Star 
Chamber, whither being brought 
and remaining until the court was 
ready to hear them. I t  was ctrange 
to note their carriage even in their 
very countenances-rsome hanging 
down the head as if their hearts 
were full of doggedness, and others 
forcing a  stem look as if they 
would “fear death with a  frown.” 
never seeming to pray and taking 
tobacco as -if , th a t hanging were 
no trouble to them; craving mercy 
of neither God nor the King for 
their offences, and making their 
conscience, as it were, as wide of 
the mind, and to the very Gates 
of Hell to be the cause of their 
Hellish courses to make a work 
meritorious.
“Coming into the Hall, and 
upon the scaffold at. the bar, 
they, all pleaded “not guilty,v 
but they were all found : 
“Guilty*
“Didby—without craving mercy 
of either God or the King, made 
only five requests: That his wife 
might have .her jointure; his chil­
dren the lands entailed by his 
father; his sisters their legacies 
in his hands unpaid; his debts 
paid; and for his death, to be 
beheaded and not hanged.
“Robert Winter, .'in like manner, 
th inking himself have a saint for 
his whole villainy, said little to 
any purpose, but only made a re­
quest to the King for mercy to­
wards his brother in regard of 
offence, as he said, ‘Through his 
only persuasion.’. His brother said 
little, but, with a guilty conscience, 
swallowed up a  concealed grief 
with little show of sorrow-, for that, 
time.
“Graunt, stubborn in his idolatry, 
seemed nothing penitent’ for his
villainy, asked little mercy; but as 
It were; oareleaa of grace, received 
the doom of ~h!e~ oesert.
“Rookewood, out at e studied 
speech, would fain have made hia 
Idolatry and bringing up an ex­
cuse for the foul deed, but he 
had his judgment with the rest 
ot the traytors. Now u t te r . their 
condemnation and Judgment they 
were sent to the Tower at Londons 
and when the. day ot execution 
arrived they were drawn upon 
sledges and hurdles into St. Paul's 
Churchyard, four ot them—name­
ly, Everard Dlgby, the elder Winter, 
Graunt and Bates.
Latin. Prayers
“First went up Digby, a man ot 
goodly personage and manly as­
pect. but with vain and supersti­
tious crossing ot himself he be­
took himself to his Latin prayers, 
mumbling to himself, refusing to 
have the prayers, of any but the 
Roman Cathollcki. went up the 
ladder, and, with the help of the 
hangman, made an end to his 
wicked days in this world. .
“After him Winter went up the 
scaffold and staid not long for 
his execution. Then came Graunt, 
who followed him, showing how so 
bloody a religion can make such 
bloody consciences. Then came 
Bates, and when he was hanged 
the Executioners prepared to Draw 
and Quarter them; and when this 
was done the business of the day 
was ended.
“The next day being Friday, 
were drawn from the Tower to the 
Old Palace Yard in Westminster, 
Thomas Winter, Rookewood, Keyes 
and Fawkes. Winter went first up 
the scdffold, and protested that 
he died a true Catholic, with a 
very pale face and dead color, he 
went up the ladder, and, after a 
swing or two with the' halter, to 
the quartering block was drawn, 
and there quickly despatched.
“Next came Rookewood, who 
protested to die In bis Idolatry a 
Roman Cathollck, went up the 
ladder, hanging until be was al­
most dead, then was drawn to the 
block where he gave up his last 
gasp.
“Then came Keyes, who was so 
sturdy a villian that he would not 
wait the hangman’s turn, but 
turned himself off , with such a 
leap that he broke the halter with 
the swing; but after his fall he 
was drawn to the block, and . there 
his bowels withdrawn, and he was 
divided onto four parts.
“Last of all came the great
Devil of all, Guy . Fawkes,
alias Johnson, who would have 
. put 'fire to the powder.
“His body being weak with the 
torture and sickness he was scarce 
able to go up the ladder, yet, with 
much ado, by the help of - the 
hangman, went high enough to 
break his neck by the fall. He 
made no speech, but with bis 
crosses and idle, ceremonies made 
his end upon the gallows and the 
block, to the great joy of .all be­
holders that the land was ended 
of so wicked a villainy.”
Plans Authorized For New 
High School In Kamloops
KAMUDOPS, Nov. • 2.—Kamloops 
School Board has retained George 
S. Twizell, Vancouver architect, to 
prepare plans for the proposed new 
senior high school : on Beckman 
addition.
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Smokes'From K.P. Lodges
Prominent In the,activities ot the Knights of Pythias 
throughout Canada and the United States has been the 
effort ot the British Columbia Grand Lodge which led all 
other districts in the two countries In the number ot cig­
arettes sent to men overseas. 4,At the present time over 
'four million cigarettes have been forwarded by the B.C. 
Grand Lodge, and they lead all other organisations in Can­
ada In quantity shipped.”
Two Lads Injured 
In Truck Mishap 
A t  Salmon A rm
8ALMON ARM. Nov. 5.—Two 
lads, Earl Makay aad Tom Pipe, 
are patients in the Salmon Arm 
Hospital following an aecldent on 
the Lakeshore Road, one and one 
half miles east of Salmon Arm on 
October 26:
The truck owned by A. D. Booth 
and driven by Hill Tymchyshyn 
was proceeding along the road with 
the two boys riding on the rear 
of the vehicle and Miss Betty Ma­
kay a passenger in the cab. On 
climbing a short grade the driver 
noticed he had lost a rope which 
was hanging on the side of the 
truck. He threw the truck out of 
gear, and reversed down the hill. 
The surface was slippery and los­
ing control, it rolled over the side 
of the road near L. B. Pangman’s 
residence.
The driver and passenger es­
caped without injury. Earl Turner 
received chest injuries and Tom 
Hpe a broken nose and other facial 
injury. Both are progressing fav­
orably. The truck received only 
minor damages, and was able to be 
at work the following day, al­
though the windshield was shat­
tered.
This is the second unfortunate 
accident the driver has had in two 
weeks with the same truck. The 
other occurred on the Broadview 
Road on October 13.
Following' the last accident, Tym­
chyshyn appeared in Salmon Arm 
police court and was convicted and 
fined $15 for driving to the com­
mon danger ’by Magistrate D. M. 
Robertson.
Art In Okanogan Volley
In Okanagan homes are to be 
found, a surprising number- of . art 
treasures Qf which little has been 
heard unitl recently,, writes a 
Coast art critic.
These works of art Include paint­
ings in an early style by Mondrian, 
famous Dutch modernist, who. died 
last year in the United States after 
being twice blitzed in his London 
studios.
The canvases, resembling in 
technique a  kind of Pointillism, 
were lent last summer, by their 
owner, Mrs. Ootmar, of Okanagan 
Mission, for, the Mondrian re­
trospective exhibition in New 
York’s Museum of Modem A rt :
So the Ooldstream Lodge, Knights 
of Fythlay was told by ' Grand 
Chancellor Joe B. Dougai of New 
Westminster, who paid an official 
visit to Vernon a few days ago. 
A special meeting was' held on 
October 33, when local and visit 
Ing members of K. of P. Lodges 
attended.
j Another war effort, touched 
on by the speaker was" the 
pnrehiuct of the Knighte* 
“Gnftd D o m a in s"  In the 
United States of U-completely 
equipped Fortress Bombers that 
flew the Knights of Fjrthlaa 
bu ll tila and dropped their 
bomb loads over enemy terri­
tory,
Mr. Dougai took “Friendship," 
the keynote of the K. of P., which 
is a nationwide fraternal organ­
ization, as the main point of his 
address. He stressed that more and 
more friendship would need.to  be 
applied to world problems before 
real peace could be guaranteed.
The speaker illustrated how 
great b  the need for friendly 
visits by this organisation 
other fraternal orders to Mili­
tary Hospitals. There a  .few 
words to invalided patients 
often did more than medical 
science In assisting recovery, 
he said.
This, he said, was especially true 
in the larger military hospitals. 
,He mentioned instances where i n ­
quiries by visiting committees had 
been the means of comrades of 
the same battles, each of whom 
was Ignorant of the presence of 
the other under the same roof, 
being wheeled Into see one an­
other and exchange reminiscences.
Mr. Dougai spoke to five can­
didates who received the rank of 
Knight that evening, and wel­
comed them to the order. Follow­
ing official visits to Lumby and 
Kelowna Lodges, Mr. Dougai con­
tinued down the valley to com­
plete his tour.
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Your Equipment
Representing a Complete 
Line of Farm Equipment
Now that all wartime restrictions have been lifted from farm machinery, 
more equipment is becoming availably every day. With the approach of 
spring: there will be a tremendous rush for early delivery.
However, it will be our endeavour to serve our customers in the rotation which 
their orders are received, so do not delay, full particulars are to be had for the 
asking. A complete line of parts and service facilities will Boon be available in 
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Mrt. A. Akerman, of Armstrong, 
jrecently received .news that her 
•on. Air Commodore Akerman, at­
tended the funeral of Sir Trafford 
Lelgh-Mallory as commanding of. 
flow of R-AJV units in France. A 
clipping from the London Times 
of June 17 contains an account of 
the service.
Crashed In Alpe
“A. ceremony was held on Friday 
in honor of Air Chief Marshal sir 
Trafford Lelgh-Mallory and the 
crew op the aircraft which crashed 
In the Alps near the village of 
Allemant, 40 miles east of Gren­
oble. The aircraft left Britain' on 
November 14 of last year to carry 
Sir Trafford * Lelgh-MaUory to his 
new command in south east Asia, 
but did not complete the first stage 
of Its Journey. I t  was found by a 
farmer In the mountains on June
Miltary Honors
“The service was conducted by a 
British chaplain and mlUtary hon­
ors were, given by units o f 'th e  
RAF., U.8AAF., and the French 
army.
Among those present were Air 
Vice Marshal Carr; Air Commodore 
Akerman, commanding R.A.F. units 
In Fran®; Oroup Captain WUlert, 
British Air Attache in Ranee; 
Robert Carr, British Consul in 
Lyons; Admiral Walton; Major 
Forster, representing the United 
States government; Oeneral Doyen, 
commanding the French Army of 
the Alps; and M,'Yves Farge, re­
gional commissioner at Lyons.”
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ENDERBY, Oct. 31. — District 
farmers express satisfaction with 
recent heavy rains. Those who have 
fall wheat planted are especially
Quiet Hallowe’en for All
A t  Falkland This Season
FALKLAND.. Nov, 8.—Hallowe’en 
was celebrated very quietly this 
year. A complete absence of the 
usual apples and candles, which 
annually make the children happy 
as they go from home to home 
calling “trick or a treat” was prob­
ably. responsible for some of the
enthiuiasUc, as the wheat Is now- quietness. At the school, the feetlv. 
2 hv X A  aI w«  celebrated in customary
Iaahlo«' Primary room gave 
w y  Ifleal feu: planting, an entertainment, at which the 
winiSiT^ a ®cnlorB were Buests, afterwards’
"■iSL .rSf rooms had Hallowe’en games 
aod enJ°yed refreshments.TOta msures Mi^earty Hie annual HaUowe’en Masquer-
“  toe *now A1®* ,n tfl* ade dan® In the Community Hall, 
spang. was largely attended, in spite of
Not So Good For Hunter* bad weather. Prizes for costumes
> Pheasant hunters have been dls- went to: Mrs, T, Hawrys, and 
appointed by the recent weather, I Mrs. H. Miller, for comic costume; 
as snow on October 25 short- Mrs. J. Netzel and Mrs. B. Swift 
■ened the season by two days. Only I for best 'dressed performers: and 
soft slush remained after the first to Mrs. R. Dent and m im  TCathi«.n 
few hours. Rains this week have I Miller for the best fancy costume, 
proved a  deterrent to hunting, but Children's prize was won by little 
local sportsmen have had excep-1 Mary Brown, 
tlonally good, hunting this season Sgt. T. Altken arrived home 
up to now. I t  has been an excel- from Camp Borden, on pre-dls- 
lent year for pheasants. I charge leave on Wednesday mom-
Buslness Changes Hands ling.
A business transaction under way Fte., John Harvey arrived home
Interior Millworkers To 
Negotiate for New Contract
KAMLOOPS, Nov. 2. — Negotla-
A qu/dc trick to no te  all tho 
gmvy you want —  uto 0 X 0 ,  
cube, or fluid, tHr H to and 
t-l-nkh your gravy goodnoul
What juicy, meaty gravy 
. . .  and lots of it . . .  means 
to those meatless -meals! 
0X 0  gives you beef at its 
best. .  . gives vegetables 
an appetizing pick-up I 
Keep 0 X 0  handy. :
tlons for a new wage and working 
contract ■ between Interior and 
northern British Columbia lumber­
men and their employees will take 
place In Vancouver on November 8.
The three upppr-country locals 
of International Woodworkers of 
America*, located at Kamloops, 
Princeton, and Kelowna, will be 
represented by Mike Sekora of 
Kamloops, I.WA, International 
representative, who will “sit In” 
on the conferences between A. 
Ruddlck of Canadian Manufactur­
ers’ Association, representing the 
lumbermen, and the union’s ne­
gotiating committee.
CHECKED
• op Money 8aok
»or quick rale, from Itching w_ 
D,
•53Sr*forh,SJ*£°
All Saints* Church Looks. *.......
Back O ver. 52 Years Here
November 1, was 'All Saints’ 
Day, according to the Anglican 
calendar. Each year those who 
hare gone before are remembered 
on this day. It la the patronal 
festival of All Saints’. Church 1q 
Vernon, and special .anniversary 
services were held last Sunday.
All Saints’ Church Is llnked-with 
the early days of this community, 
when Vernon formed part of the 
Kamloops Missionary District.
The first record , of Anglican 
services in this section of the 
Valley Is that of the year 1884, 
when Rev. D. H. W. Horlock, and 
later, Rev. A. Shlldrlck, afterwards 
rector of New Westminster; had 
charge of the field, with head­
quarters a t Spallumcheen. The 
first services were held in the old 
schoolhouse close to the site of 
the Manual Science building of 
today.
There are records of occa­
sional services both in the 
schoolhouse and afterwards in ■ 
the Court . House by Rev. 
Thomas Greene and also by 
Rev. Henry Irwin, later famil­
iarly known ’as “Fatherr Pat.” 
At that time he made his 
headquarters at Kamloops.
. The first resident rector of All
THEY11 DEL? YOU BRIDGE THE dflP/
<Suy.\fi 6T0RY B0NP5/
S T E D M A N  5c A  $1'00  s t o r e
millions of folks who enjoy 
malty-rlch, delicious Grape-Nuts 
every day, now find they also help 
®ftvo meat coupons. Every, tempting 
«crvlng glycs you p, generous (jmopnt 
°» pro tein-a kind of protein that
replaces meat bettor than  many 
other .......... ■ — ■ ‘meat substitutes, Four heap- 
m s teaspoons' of Grapd-Nuts, w ith 
mukf give you m ore protoin, cal- ' 
ciutn, phosphorus. Iron and carbo-
,4:sll,cp ^ l t i g  ,qf , ,  
onconl Enjoy good-to-eat ’,chewy’\  
ensy-to-digest Grabo-Nuta'often. ‘ ‘• i  p - h,
HADIO—Tho Aldrich Family/ ,
, Friday* O Ti,m„ KIUO .
____ A Product of Ocntrol foodi
G i " p ^ u k -
in Enderby recently was the sale from overseas this week, having 
of the garage operated by T. Mai,  served several years in the Can- 
pass to George W. McLeod and I adlttn Forestry Corps.
Charles L.'Archambault, bdth of
Loyalty to Falkland and  district 
brought applications for bonds to 
local canvassers during this week. 
Armstrong, Feachlaud and Tor 
onto are the present locale of the 
applicants who call Falkland home. 
The applications arrived> Just; in 
nt® time to put Falkland over the 
top.
Lavlngton News Items
LAVINGTON, Nov. 5. — Miss 
Myra Dawe, RJ7., of Vancouver, 
spent the week end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. X. Dawe. r 
'Cpl. Arthur HID.' who has re­
cently returned ’ from overseas, Is 
spending leave with his wife at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John HU).
Friends of Mrs. R. Blankley will 
regret to learn she Is a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Pte. w. K. Dallas returned home 
last Wednesday. He' crossed from 
England on the Queen. Elizabeth, 
after being overseas for the past 
six years.
8gt. W. Mackle leaves on Sat­
urday to return, to his duties at 
Currie Barracks, Calgary, after 
spending the last 10 days with his 
wife and family here.
Saints’ Church was Rev. T. W. 
Outerbrldge. His ministry com­
menced in 1893, and in that year 
the first Anglican Church was 
erected. It stood on the north­
west corner of Tronson and 
Whetham Streets, and was built 
by Edwin Harris. The material for 
its construction was bought from 
Smith Lumber Co. Mr. Harris 
made the seats and lectern $md 
afterwards the-bell tower.
Church officers for 1894 
were: F. McGowen, E. J.
Tronson; Dr. Becklngsale, S.
.. Somerville, R. J. Davies and 
Clement F. Costerton.
Rev. J. H, Lambert came to Ver­
non in April* 1900 from Prince 
Albert. Besides being quite musical 
which - enabled, him to give en­
couragement to the musical side 
of church worship, the Church 
became practically clear of debt. 
The congregation was growing, and 
the building : was always over­
crowded.
In 1905 at a Vestry meeting, 
attended by Mr. Lambert, Hon. 
Price EUlson, E. C. Thompson,
• G. A. Henderson, C. F. Cos­
terton, F. B. May, W. Duke 
and II. F. Wilmot, it was de­
cided to raise $5,000 to build 
• a new church.
The site on which the. present 
Church stands was bought from 
the townsite company, and later 
other lots between what is now 
the rectory property and the 
church' were purchased.
The late E. J. Tronson interested 
other pioneers who had been 
residents of Vernon for 15 years 
or longer, who contributed to the 
tower bell. It was part of the 
tragedy of the fire which razed 
the church to the ground in 1931 
that the gift of the old time sup­
porters of the Anglican Church 
should have perished.
The present rectory was bought 
from the late' Mrs. Cochrane.
On September 8„ 1931, the Church 
was destroyed by fire. The Mem­
orial Chapel, the vestries and con­
tents, including the Church rect­
or ds, were saved.
The organ and the bell, made 
in France, .the 2nd CMJR. Regi­
mental1 Colors, and the King’s 
Color were lost.
The Methodist Church on the 
comer of Tronsdn and Eighth 
Streets was used by the congre­
gation while the present Church 
was being built. This was dedicated 
Bhort time later. i s
This year the anniversary 
of Vernon’s Parish Church was . 
being kept November 1; but 
special services were held on , 
Sunday, with parish Corporate 
Communion for all members at 
8 and 11 n.m. Ven. Aroh-deacon 
D,. *■ S.Catohpole of 1 <Kelowna«  
■ preached. ....
The Rural Deanery Conference 
was held on November 0. Clergy 
and lay delegates from' the 'sur­
rounding district attended. Con­
ferences opened in tho Parish Hall 
at 2 p.m. Rev. F. O. Briscal of 
Oliver- preached at the ■ 'Confer­
ence service held that evening in 
the church at 8 p.m,
Vernon. , Mr. Malpass has owned a I 
garage and pole business for some 
years here, on the site formerly 
known as the Morris Garage. The 
new owners took over Thursday, 
November . 1. Mr. Malpass is re­
taining his trucking business, and 
will erect a building to accom­
modate trucks and equipment on 
the property adjoining the work 
shop formerly owned by the late 
G. Hawkins on the first Enderby-1 
Armstrong Road.
Still.Gladioli in District Gardens 
, In  spite of the lateness of the I 
season, 8t. Andrew’s United Church 
was decorated with a beautiful dis­
play of gladioli on Sunday, Oc­
tober 28. The flowers had been 
donated by Mrs. McPherson and 
John McPherson, the latter of | 
Hullcar, Mrs. : McPherson arrang­
ing them. Mrs. Bragg was - guest | 
soloist a t ihorning service.
Miss Frances. Daem returned to I 
Enderby recently after having 
spent a few days’ holiday visiting 
with her aunt, Mrs. -Pohnson, at I 
Revelstoke.
Mrs. C. Drew, who has been at I 
Hidden Lake during the past few 
months, spent a day recently at her 
home In'.Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs.. Archie Young with I 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. 4\. Woods, motored from 
Sicamous' a few days ago to visit 
with Mrs. George Rands, Jr., at 
Ashton Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Young 
have recently returned from a holi­
day1 at Vancouver, and had stop­
ped •' over at Sicamous en route | 
to , their home in Kelowna.
1 Cpl. Ian Grahame, who has been | 
spending some time with his par­
ents,M r. and Mrs. R. R. Grahame, I 
following his . return from Over­
seas, is now visiting his brother, 
Douglas Grahame at Nelson. Sgt. 
Andrew Grahame recently returned 
from Overseas, and who’ has been 
visiting his parents in .Enderby, Is 
now in Vancouver.
Reunited Family 
Pte. and Mrs. G. A. Mayers ar- I 
rived recently from Vancouver to 
spend a holiday at the home of | 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Panton. Pte. Mayers has been I 
Overseas for some time, and only 
returned to Canada > a few days 
prior to their arrival" In Enderby. 
Mrs. .Mayers met her husband at' 
■the" Coast. Pte. Mayers has seen 
his little daughter for the first | 
time.
. Adrian Richards of Victoria is I 
in Enderby on business for a  few 
days, arranging for the . sale of 
household effects of the late C. E. | 
Richards, last Thursday.
Members of the Junior WJV. I 
sponsored a HaUowe’en Tea in the | 
Parish HaU on Tuesday afternoon. 
The - Young People’s dub'.:held a I 
HaUowe’en Dance in the K. of P. 
HaU last evening, Wednesday.
New Drop In Points 
For Army Discharge
The lowering by another 10 
points required by Canadian amy 
personnel to qualify for priority 
discharge, has boon announced in 
Ottawa. Tho total number notv 
required Is 110,'
No ohango was made in tho 20- 
polnt spi’oad applicable to per­
sonnel socking discharge In ' order 
to ontor formor employment, tho 
announcement states furthor.
Tho effect of this now order was 
that „ soldiers, .with , priority, point; 
total of 110 or moro, now. ara 
eligible for disohargo , without 
qualification othor than tho nor­
mal rostrlotlon governing retention 
of key personnel, i
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AI*q for Chronic Bronchitis"
•  D on't choke, wheeze, g u p  help- 
leuly with asthma spasm*, ■ DonX
wjuiu, .cough, cough with chtonla 
bronchitis. Take EPHAZONE—and
find relief in 10 mlnutesl Yes. I t ’s tiiht 
swlftl BPHA^ONR proved its high 
merit in England’s  damper dlrnato.
I t  is Widely used in English institu­
tions. Try it, Oct EPHAZONE--
S s r ts w r
.  ,  FREE SAMPIE
Bend 10c to  cover packing and moiling 
geo sample and booklet, to Harold F. 
Si*?!?1?- *•, Ltd., Dept, No. 243 
10 McCaul St., Toronto, i
IN THIS
i * ' ,
1 V ? -  s y k )
\  ■ .•-A*'
iSSE I osqon \a .toMsuias— msltsfl'  r
IMfltWS^shlitliasidnny.' •






K IR  IT'S
AT COUNTS
They sell »o fast, you just can’t buy 
Christie’s Premium Soda P w ifaq  a . ,  1 
aren’t  dependably fresh. And morel 
they’re crisp; light/ tender. So good 
with soup, so tasty as a snack! '
Christie’s Biscuits




And Santa knows 
t h a t  f o r  g r a n d  





for a  large number 
of Its many pages 
a re  c h u c k - f u l l  of 
items for Christmas 
giving.
F o r C h rU tm tu h -r
S hop  E a rly  t  
F o r G ifto —
Consult EATON'S 
Catalogue!. ,
efT. EATON C l,
Ch'e- W esuiott
T E L E P HONE
fin e  C ut Ftannigan an d Rof/'em  0 9 Rourke -  by OGDEN’S
OGDEN'S F I N E  C U TEasy to rol l  — de l i gh t f u l  to smoke
"PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OODEN'S* <CUT' PLUG.’1 '
O f t * .
A long time sine* ha said .goodbye to his wife and 
Infant son u • •o ’ long time since ho tramped the woods • 9 1 
caught the car at the com er;;;w as called “Mister".
Cam ddt youth is coming home.
It will be months—of .years— 
before some are back to normal 
health. Many will need to take 
up their studies where they left 
off. Others are planning to go 
into business, or \learn a 
trade,. or .buy. a form, or a 
home with a garden.
Canada's whole future is bound 
up with their successful return to 
civil life, Wo can help them to 
carry' out their plans, We can 
help  them  to  m ake up lo s t 
years. We can buy Victory Bonds. 
This- is our , continuing 
responslbiBi^our privile|ei 
, , ~pwr, debjt of jhohour. i, ‘ :j; j
; , S ia *  u m *  n a m e . t*
THE ROYAL JftNK OF CANADA
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Fifty-Two Years
According to  Parish records of All Saints’ 
Church, It Is 62 years since Anglican ser­
vices were first held In th is section of the  
Valley.
In  1884, Rev. D. H. W. Horlock, and, later, 
Rev. A. Shildrlck, had  charge of the  district 
w ith headquarters a t Spallumcheen. In  
1893, 52 years ago, the first Church , was 
built here, and there has been a  resident 
rector -from then  on.
Elsewhere in  th is Issue Is a  brief resume 
of th e  growth of the Anglican. Church in  
th is city, Into which was welded much of 
th e  best efforts of some of Vernon’s pio­
neers, who laid the  foundations for th e  
present parish and congregation.
On Thursday, November 1 and  on Sun­
day, anniversary services were held here, 
as, according to th e  Anglican Church cal­
endar, th is  was All Saints’-tlde, and the  
patronal festival of the  church.
-The congregation is being widely con­
gratulated upon 52 years of activity In Ver­
non. The Church has  a  necessiuy and re­
cognized place in  community life. Some of 
Vernon’s foremost citizens have had more 
th a n  a  little  to  do w ith Its establishment in  
■our midst. '* • „
All sa in ts ’ Parish  has  h ad  its misfor­
tunes. On September 8, 1931, th e  building 
was destroyed by fire. Many of its  treasures 
'Were lost, Including the tower bell,, a  gift 
of a  group of pioneers since gone, and the  
Regimental Colors and King’s Color, pres­
ented personally by the la te  King George 
V to th e  2nd CAOt.’s during th e  G reatW ar, 
The present church was rebuilt on the 
form er site, and Is .the: h ea rt of Anglican 
Parish  life for. a  large area.
Congratulations are extended to the rec­
to r and  congregation for th e ir record of 
achievement, and good wishes for many 
more .'years of activity In th e  cause of 
Christianity. . . .
No Sacred Cow
Comment in  Eastern C anadian newspa­
pers on the B.C. elections of two weeks ago 
would seem to  overlook a  num ber of con­
siderations all of which are v ita l to an  ac­
curate summary of the political situation.
For instance, the  F inancial Pqst of Tor-; 
onto says: Instead of,making the'sweeping 
gains the party leaders predicted so . con­
fidently i t  (the C.CjP.) has been so badly 
mauled in  the four provincial elections and 
the  general election held, since June 1, th a t  
there is some doubt w hether i t  can survive.
Similarly, the Montreal S ta r , declared. 
th a t the “B.C. electorate have decisively re ­
jected socialism and plumped for free en­
terprise.”
We do not pretend to know what the 
complete reasons; were for th e  C.C.F. de­
feats in ' Ontario,. Manitoba, and Nova 
Scotia, but no observer in  th is province 
would say th a t doubt exists th a t  the C.C.F. 
can survive. The C.C.F. will survive, in B rit­
ish Columbia a t  least, if no t in  today’s ex­
act mould a t  least as a fa r-to -the-left 
movement. I t ’captured 39 percent'o f the  
ballots cast as compared with 55 percent 
for the  coalition; and would have had more 
had the vote not been split in  some pop­
ulous centres.
The question of free enterprise is an  in ­
ter estingone, British Columbia , voters did 
not necessarily m arch to th e  polls to up­
hold it. Some 55 percent of them  voted as 
they did for a  variety of reasons-r-for a  
continuance of the excellent coalition ad­
m inistration, for the implementing of the 
progressive government program, for the 
institution of an  electrification program, 
for the defeat of the C.O.F., etc,, etc.
The point is th a t to British Columbians 
free enterprise Is no t a sacred cow but m ust 
be made to work successfully if it Is to .sur­





To the largo segment of the Canadian 
population th a t has reached maturity since 
tho end of the first World War, the extent 
of Canada's sacrifices in 1914-1918 can best 
be measured by comparison,
Thq comparison, unfortunately, Is- to 
hand , in the war Just concluded.
In  World War .I, over 00,000 of the Do­
minion’s finest young men pal'd tho sup­
reme sacrifice on tho battlefields of Europe 
os cpmpared with the total of ovor 30,000 
from  1039 to 1045 in all theatres. \yhor> con-, 
sideration is given to the fact tha t in 1914 
Canada's population was less th an  7,000,000 
the  comparative) extent of tho suffering 
may moro readily bo realized. On'the homo 
front, too, the differences wore wide, in  th(i 
la tte r  stages of tho last war, inflation had 
eaten  deeply into. Canada’s economy, Tho 
huge debt was quite largely foreign owned, 
and the nation, much less wealthy and u n ­
developed to a  far greater degree; faced ah 
. unhealthy; ecpnqmiQ» situation 
, In  remembering,and honoring, those who 
have sacrificed for Canada these1 past five 
rears of , war, Canadians should no loss
B»M ^ihonoi>tho*m em ory«iof*the*vetefuns.of49l49« 
1018. Remembrance Day, > a t  the coming
> ; weekohd, is the period dedicated annually 
. for. this.,purpose. I t  is a  tim e of remem-
SEE IT
.........  % ■■■' ; ■ •■... ■ - 'V —1 ~
B y  E lm o r e  P h i lp o t t
All Is Not Loot
I t  la doubtful if, to ol! the*®
The culminating months of the long hazardous 
and tragic six years of the war In the West and in 
the East that have strained our every nerve, have 
mercifully not exhausted our moral fibre; one might 
even say that ere had come through the ordeal 
strengthened and purified. For meneverywhero ere 
beginning tor look beyond the material fields of* 
achievement (and what stupendous achievement) 
and they ate opening their eyes to the truth that 
the fundamental reason for all, our troubles of the 
past decades lay lu the fact that throughout the 
civilized world Christianity aa the moUve power un­
derlying the fives and the actions of so-called Chris­
tian nations no longer could be said to exist.
I t  Is true the churches and a  faithful few carried 
on the apparently unequal struggle against personal 
indifference and .even hostility, this last so much 
easier to combat than that worst of evils, apathy.
That great Statesman and thinker, General 
Smuts, recently told a Canadian audience—the hu­
man soul Is not in the long run satisfied with ma­
terial goods. Man cannot five by bread alone. If  he 
has no right sense of the ultimate values, he will 
create false debased values, which always end In 
brute force. At the heart of our human problems as 
of war itself Is tills issue of ultimate values of ul­
timate beliefs of religion, the recession or decay 
of which has been and well may be again the pre­
cursor of untold misfortune to mankind. Our civil­
ization has, therefore, the deepest interest in foster­
ing and Inculcating the higher cultural and spiritual 
values of life in their purest form. The quest for 
world peace is bound up with the quest for Inner 
peace which alone can satisfy the human spirit, and. 
give It lasting rest and peace. Perhaps the, scientific 
materialism of today may find its counterpoise and 
sublimation in the spiritual humanism of the age to 
come and thus prove only a fetepplng-stone to-the 
next great advance of our race.
Thoughts such as these are not only preoccupying 
and pressing upon the minds of great men, but It is 
a most encouraging symptom to note how similar 
thoughts are stirring In the hearts of quite ordinary 
people everywhere. • '
I  believe we are standing a t the brink of a spir­
itual revival Our churches are- launching out on 
home missionary campaigns to activate the new 
spirit that is searching for religious truths In a new 
World and to bring back Christian religion Into Its 
proper perspective as the underlying spirit of all 
our nations. But the Church is composed of individ­
uals and it is from the Individual that the Impulse 
must come and the demand for Instruction and 
guidance.
- The realization among a large, section of people 
both in Canada and Great Britain that we must 
have some measure of religious education in all our 
schools, is slowly gaining ground, and In the recent 
Education Bill passed by the British' Parliament, re­
ligious education has bdbn re-introduced into the 
school curriculum. This is a  great step in the right 
direction, , but I  am deeply convinced that religion 
taught at school is not in Itself sufficient to form a 
religious attitude to life. I t must begin in  the home; 
the child should learn its first prayer and first little 
faith In a  Supreme Being at its mother’s knees. That 
is where the foundation has to be laid. -  v 
I t  Is the home example tha t counts for every­
thing. When there Is a Christian standard in be­
haviour and in the dally conduct of living within the 
home and without, the child will be fitted with an 
appreciation of spiritual values and with an awak­
ened conscience which in later life, however tar­
nished and battered, will still be a sheet anchor to 
hold on to. Those of us who have had the incom­
parable privilege of being reared In the atmosphere 
of a  truly Christian home ought‘ourselves to become 
personal evangelists. The effect of such- personal 
testimony and example cannot be too strongly em­
phasized and would'be very precious to our own 
particular church as part of Its missionary cam­
paign to reach the present generation.
In  our formative years we of the older generation 
were consciously or unconsciously strengthened In 
our spiritual outlook by our parents and the people 
with whom we associated, for outwardly at least 
they all had a deep reverence for religion and Chris­
tian behaviour. And I  venture to think that this 
was a real support to us in all the ups and downs 
of life. But somehow our own generation did not 
succeed in passing'on this precious heritage. At the 
same time It relaxed many of the restraining con­
ventions of tliat era which.to our own eyes and stIU 
more so to the young seemed outmoded. But in doing 
so we-failed to give'them anything in their place 
as a moral and social guide wherewith to face file 
waves of strange, and fanatical ideologies of our day. 
Was it surprising that the swing of the pendulum 
went violently in the opposite direction and that 
cynicism and a reckless search for happiness in the 
realm of materialism became the order of the day?
Youth learns more from the attitude and ex­
ample of their elders than from anything else. 
When they see their parents neglecting their Sun­
day church service for golf' or other diversions on 
the plea of health or anyt other specious reason, 
while they are sent to SUnday School, quite obvious­
ly to get them out of the way, It Is only natural that 
they, wait'; for the day when they need no longer 
attend Sunday School. And then never having been 
to church except perhaps on the high festivals, we 
can hardly, expect children to giye religion a thought 
or to realize the help and Joy to bo found in cor­
porate worship, No doubt the young find a long ser­
mon they cannot always follow decidedly boring, 
but even so, thoidlaolpline of sitting quiet for a cer­
tain time in the House of God has an ; ultimate 
value, and the regular practice is habit forming, 
Some may-think I havo over-emphasized Sunday 
observance. No one is more keen for Sunday to be a 
day of rest and recreation for, ovoryono than I  am,1 
hut one hour given to God In Hla Hquso of. Prayer 
is surely a fitting prelude to a happy day, There can 
, be no doubt that the discipline of a fixed day and 
hour set asldo for corporate worship has a decided 
influenceUpon character apart from all other higher 
significance, and that Is why It Is so Important for 
parents to accompany tholr ohlldron to ono church 
service on Sunday so that they might have the feel­
ing, of sharing In a solemn duty which is, also that 
of tholr parents,
Ono can only speak on suoh matters from per­
sonal exporlenco, and I was brought .up that way 
from earliest infancy, and* X trlQd to continue with 
my own children and thon with the grandchildren, 
and I am poreuaded wo all owe a groat debt to'my 
own wise mother’s example and upbringing, Many 
now messages and mossongers appear In times of 
great tribulation, but fundamentally tho world has 
no need of a now order or a new plan, but only of 
an honost and couragoous application of tho his­
torical, Christian Ideal, Christ’s mossago to oherlsh 
In ipvfl.ovF.follow toon irrespective of race pr lan 
guago and to keep tho divine Idea In our hearts a 
tho highest good,, - - - 1 ■
In lonvlng these few thoughts with some of toy 
Canadian frlonds, I do so in tho happy conyltftlpn 
that my beloved Canada , is rising spiritually,1 Just 
as slid has rlsoh materially, In tho battle to over­
come avll and to win out into an ora1 of true Chris­
tian peace and goodwill among m en.,,. ,
* ALICE MARY, Countess of Athlono,
' —Missionary Monthly, Publication bfvtho Wo­
man’s Missionary Booloty of Hie United Church of, 
Canada, . * , , , <
tragic years, there was so much 
blue-ruin pessimism and afi-ls-lost 
talk as now. This is chiefly due to 
the reaction and let-down feeling 
that comes after every great hu­
man effort.
Those of us Old enough to re­
member World War X vividly re­
call the cynadsm and bitterness of 
that post-war period. We have all 
that, and pore, today. And added 
to that we have a physical wreck 
the like of which- humanity has 
never seen.
In the past few days General 
Elsenhower has warned . of the
gravity of the situation In Ger­
many-due primarily to mass un­
employment among youngs veter­
ans.. Field Marshal Smuts has ut­
tered some awsome • words about 
the ’’deterioration” in allied re­
lationships. Dorothy Thompson has 
let herself go In what must be an 
all-time howl of calamity: 
"Immense and crushing military 




principles, rule-bf-tbumb policies, 
travesties of *freedom, assassins of 
democracy, mockeries of Socialism, 
crucifixions of Christendom. That 
is our peace. The ‘peoples’ peace*.” 
So says Dorothy—but she is wrong. ■ 
The wreckage of Hitler's hell-on- 
earth cannot be tidied up in six 
months.
Dorothy Thompson Wrong *'
Europe is in one hell of a  mess, 
which will centainly toe worse be­
fore It is better. But all’ of the 
generalized howls of calamity from . 
people like Dorothy Thompson do 
nothing to help matters; and do 
Plenty to make matters worse.
‘ I t  would be possible to go over 
every one of Miss Thompson’s* 
points and show where she is now 
In almost as gross error, as she 
was when she said that, after 
talking, to Hitler for 30 seconds, 
she knew he would never become 
Chancellor of Germany. She was 
far too optimistic then and she is 
far too pessimistic now.
Wars of Future?
An ideal British family will take 
up its residence in Rtdeau HaM 
when Sir Harold and Lady Alex­
ander and their three children 
come to Canada .next winter,
\ writes B. K. SandwelL Perhaps I  
should add a modem British fam­
ily, he continued, for the disci­
plinary methods employed in it 
have no resemblance to those that 
are read , about in novels, concern­
ing the Victorian family, Lady 
Alexander Is reported ’to be a 
modem modernist on the subject, 
of bringing up children. She does 
not go far as the people who say 
thfit you should never say “Ntf* 
to a Child no matter what i t  does; 
but she does believe that children 
can be taught to behave properly 
by example and encouragement 
without the aid of physical cor­
rection. '
There is no danger of the Alex­
anders putting too much accent 
on the fuss and flummery side of 
Government House fife. Their re­
gime Is likely to be more like that* 
of the TweedsmulTs. They are both 
artistic, being fairly accomplished 
amateur painters. They are both 
Democrats, 81r Harold so much so 
that there were even rumors that 
he might be a member of Mr. 
Attlee's Government. If this had 
happened, it wbuld not have been 
due to any pronounced left-wing 
tendencies on the part of the great 
commander, but to his conviction 
that he could serve the best in­
terests of British defense' in that 
manner.
When I  was in England a few 
months ago, concludes Mr. Sand- 
well, I  heard the most thrilling 
accounts of the ability and self- 
sacrifice of Lady Alexander In 
connection with all sorts of works 
for the comfort of the troops In 
her husband’s army. The appoint­
ment of this great and victorious 
commander to the Governor Gen-; 
eralship is a  very high compll- 
metat for Canada, and ..the fact 
that he has so able and charming 
a consort is a  piece of very good 
fortune.
S ir . Harold left ' by plane on 
October 23 from Marclanlse air­
port In Italy for England.
All is 'n o t lost, either in Europe 
or the world. True, humanity Is 
in a race between the forces of 
power politics and competitive na- 
hand,/.tionalism on the one and
those moving towards world gov-,
ofeminent, by* the parliament 
man, on the other hand.
It is a t least a 50-50 bet that 
the constructive forces wfil win 
out peaceably; but it is a 100-to-l 
bet that a new big power war 
would not be fought out- like the 
first two world wars—but 'would 
rattier dissolve into universial civil 
war and social, revolution.
Tooth and Claw
The real cause, of the confusion 
of the moment is that there is 
no law and order above the tooth- 
and-claw jungle relationship of (he 
individual nations. But i t  is a 
downright falsehood to say, as Miss 
Thompson does, that this is be­
cause “the three great powers re­
jected a t San Francisco, the thesis 
that great powers must be subject 
to any law governing their sover­
eign actions.”
All powers, Including the Big 
Three, accepted very far-reaching 
curbs of their former "sovereign” 
rights—especially the right to do 
wrong. True, they did n o t  accept 
the principle of actual federation. 
But they did move as far towards 
It as was practicable a t this stage 
of history on an all-inclusive basis.
Aotlon Not Words
No good can come from Ignoring 
the fact that it would be im­
possible to get, right now, ah  ac­
tual world government with powers 
over all the main matters which 
now concern national parliaments. 
There is too vast a gulf, for in­
stance, between the economlo sys­
tems of the U.SA. and Soviet, to
Churchill's "War Band" Not 
Quite Satisfactory
Winston Churchill has confes­
sed his one unattained ambition— 
he wants to play a kettledrum, 
states Canadian Press dispatches.
Back a t his old school at Har­
row, for . a songfest with the boys, 
Britain’s wartime Prime Minister 
said: ■
“As a youth, I . aspired to play 
the kettledrum. But I  was not 
musically gifted. So I  gave up that 
qmbition and transferred my as­
piration to another part of the 
school orchestra. I  wanted to be 
conductor.” He failed in this. • 
-•Eventually,- however, after a 
great deal- of perseverance, I- rose 
to be conductor of quite a con­
siderable band. It. was a very large 
ban, and played very strange and 
formidable instruments. The roar 
and thunder of tis music resounded 
throughout the world.”
make possible a pooling of sover­
eignty. ‘
We can, must, and will get fed­
erations on a  complete basis be­
tween countries which are as much 
alike in background and future 
aims as • are the western democ­
racies. We can, must, and will get 
total world unity in power over 
armed forces and weapons capable 
of committing international ag­
gression.
. But we can’t  get either of these 
two different things—and will 
surely skid further down the to­
boggan toward that final war—un­
less people like Miss Thompson 
quit negative calamity howling and 
try to  show what to DO and how.
_ Britain's last , aircraft. shadow 
factory at Stoke-on-Trent, is to 
switch over to the peace-time pro­
duction of colliery equipment and 
refrigerators. , r
t y n & n i . t k e .
VERNON NEWS FILES
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 7, 1038 
The request that the city guar­
antee a  bond issue in order to se­
cure funds for the construction 
of a new hockey rink here was 
laid; before the' city council on 
Monday evening 'by a, committee 
comprised oEE, G. Sherwood, Cecil 
Johnston, John McCulloch and 
R, K, Cooper. — Representations 
that havo been' mado elsewhere in 
tho volley to have tho level of 
Okanagan' Lake lowered by ono 
foot are being strenuously opposed 
a t Okanagan Landing/—At least 
70 percent, and probably a greater 
proportion, of - * the -apples un­
delivered to the paoklng houses 
when tiie < recent severe frosts> 
struok , the Okanagan, will bo 
ruined and unfit for marketing/— 
Vornon building notivlty la up 800 
percent over. last year.
fis
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,’ November 8, 1028 
. The British - Columbia'' Rifles' 
Badminton Club has been)formed'
this season in plaoo of the Vemon 
Badminton Club which has ceased
Russlq Will Use, Brltlsf^Bulldlnfl Methods
Moscow ■.' bul)fij|ng . prganlafttyonaihave. asked/the
■ “ .............  ■ “ J ............  ‘United Kingdom), for films}' plans) and literature 
‘showing how various'tjhttoij bf -homos are'built in 
Britain. Russian biding and technicians
%wlll«Attend'«a>w8peolAl«*showln(t«*qtofllm8^of«Brltlsiv» 
buildings and estates, Tho Financial Nows reports" 
that It is anticipated that many British methods 
Will be omployod by tha  ̂Soviet In reconstruction
M f m
to operate. Capt. W, B, wUson ls 
secretary of th e . organisation/—: 
Operation of a regular >. passenger 
sorvloe' on, tho O.N.R. line from 
Kamloops to Kelowna is indicated, 
the >trainL to stmt about May T 
next,—Groto Stirling : was elected : 
the member;,for T id e ;in 'the 
mlnjon eleoltons;lastiweek. Ho de- 
toatodjCtol, c ».l: o. tEdgett, by.'\ . 
(fairly largo, > majoritywnio unn , 
yolltog and dedication,, ptyVemonJe» 
War. Memorial, was ..observed, on 
gunda^Jast at .^enj^pb Squato/—
Thursdoy, November 8,
“ F R Y ’S  COCOA ta s te s  «weU, on,, 
tim fe!” —A n d  B obby’s  b ro th e r and 
s is te rs  a re ^ ju s t  a s  eag er, whenevtr 
M o th e r  b r in g s  i n  t h a t  steam lm  
ju g  o f  F R Y ’S COCOA. '
F o r  t r u e  q u a li ty ,  re a l  chooolatt 
flavour a n d  h ig h  food value, you 
t o o ,  w i l l  w a n t  F R Y ’S —THB 
F A M IL Y  COCOA.
funeral of Blr Charles Tupper, one 
of the "fathers of Confederation,” 
took place on Tuesday In Halifax, 
—At a * meeting. last week It was 
decided to organize a  prohibition 
socioty in this city,—The late 
Nurse_ Oavell, who recently was 
shot by the Germans as a spy, 
was, an Intlmto friend of Rev. 
and Mrs, P. Stocks, of - Kelowna, 
who wore residents of Brussels for 
somo time,
■ * ... *,; /
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 0, 1008 
The Vornon Jubilee Hospital is 
asking the City Council, for a 
larger grant for tho next , year 
owing to tho Increased number of 
patients, Tho Counoll .mado a 
donation of 0200 for the present 
yoar,—James 1 Btoddors has been 
elected Premier and R. Hi Rodgers, 
Loader of tho Opposition in tho 
Mock Parliament formed horo last 
week, Tho Intention of tho or- 
gantaation 1b to footer Interest In 
thp important measures onaoted in 
the Dominion Houso, with strict 
attention ,ta procedure,—Tho man- 1 
agora of the Stophnpy Ranoh at 
Enderby have dooidod to sell off 
a,largo,amount of their stook.and 
implements and in future engage 
In fruit ,and^ vegetable growlngr-
CTFTY '.YEAttS .’AGO ;
Thursday, November 7, 1808 \ ; 
vTho-Mayor and’ members of the 
Olty -Counoll; have signed a, potl' 
tlon, being circulated* in , this dls< 
triot asking,,the’ provtoOloV.1,'gov>, 
ernment *to 'open a road from^tho
Tho; city’s share1 .otVlfquor prbnts
h  t V ' vA A', i'r<*
TRIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Norember .ll.-lOlB
<re«"ved^^Û h w ^ rBilifr''
James . ''JimmY' Oann, an : old * 
Vernon  ̂boy,, wfio, left/ shortly, aftitf^ 
the . outbreak, of war " to Join his ; 
old regiment,. the Duke / of * Con- *
i«vta
f f a m i l t f  S e w i n g ,
For each cupA*vx covu w svJQlI6Q| pilt 111 A JU  ̂ww
teaspoon of FRY’S and one of sugar. . .  
mix D R Y ...ad d  cnongh cold milk to 
make a . smooth paste. . .  fill up with 
hot milk. . .  stir and SERVE!
one
TftftTl SIXTY YEARS OF PROGRESS ^
JZ
When, on November 7, 1880, the lost , spike was 
driven Unking the rails of the.Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, developments only dreamed of .that day were 
to follow.
Monashoo , Mountain to the Col
umblft, by - way-of -Flro i ValleyT-
as
Soon ships Hying the red and white Canadian Pacific 
house flag were plying the Pacific. . .  then the Atlantic^ 
There followed a chain of hotels.'. . resorts and lodges 
•.,. coastal and Inland steamships. . .  express:and tele* 
graph servlcds—the whole forming an'all-Canadian 
system stretching jnore than half way round the world.
In 1939, this .vast system was dedicated to" ,the win­
ning of the war. Since then tho Company's rail lines
■ alone have handled more than 128 billion ton miles 
of’freight—and 11 billion passenger miles. AU ocean 
steamships liave been on active scrvlco—mnny lmvo 
gone down fighting.
Now the Canadian Pacific faces. the 'future, Plans 
have been completed for the construction) of now, im-
■ proved locomotives and coaches, , ,  sleeping^ cars.w r  
parlour cars, .  . diners; for the renoyatlon qf stationii,
■ and hotels; -ahd^ fo r! the building' of, a in j^ iil^ ^ q f ':
, ocean vessels,  ̂ 1 ,
- part in providing modern, efficient transportation'by
, . . I  < •■< A *, * • 1 « .  t . . i  - 1  * '■ ■ v
I
m
h5S‘?ho t® n% uU e(l ’ down 
wlorcd by, me, City, CounoU1 ana 
Immefllato, ,8topa are being taken 
to have tho. police attend to tho
« « « « « » • ,  , -  , __________ _____________ ;____________ _
ml party’s atay at the ,
A i v[i WSf(lMta.tNWtri ViwUtM
1 Vt b' i'1!\Ji t- ii1/''’1' A / - nil t , l» ’I'i" it i’.v1t'f■’, w* UlV "tVi 1,/ ii>'1 " n
Thursday, November 8, 1945.
« * ’ . v . , * „ ..- ,  \  * > •* "’' ’ i- * i> 1 • * * w . s< ' « , , \ ' <. * i  ■* ; fi ‘ , .> , >• ‘t  -*, f t . ' ,  ,
'  »■« ~ * ■* , '•  - * ' ; . •  f - -;_ : A \  / ’ i i - ;.* ■; v . v * r’\ ;  ^  • . ■ r -V v  ••■'-•; - " .  '- ^  ?...; k
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. . *
e s i m o r e
CHESTERFIELDS
RIP VAN WINKLE MATTRESSES
BEDS, SPRINGS, PILLOWS AND HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE
See Your Furniture ManI
_____  _ ___ ^ » o f  V O U P U P E
Restmore manufacturing ltd.
V A N C O U V E R  B.C.
t i l l o  for o n e
Since the Ninth Victory 
Loan will be the only loan 
for at least a  year, by. 
continuing to save a t  the 
same rate for the next 
12 months you can buy 
two Victory Bond's now for 




X  E. BERRY LID.
Real Estate and Insurance
S K I S
LAMINATED
Fljrte & Super
. with Metal Edges
Large' Stock of Children's
SKI POLES, CABLE HARNESS . ;  All Types of WAXES
Sampson's Ski Boots and Skate Combinations 
C.C.M. Skates*/, "Penguin Dry-Shoe" Shoe Dressing
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Pul a KIMSUL* "Blanket’ 
in Your Attic
• V s
8© Comfortably Warm This Winter—'and Save 
up to 30% on Fuel at the Same Tlmel
Jlwt rises' Mid escape* through tha attics of 7 out 
ft .i,Vnty 10 ,,omc»"le«cnlng comfort, wsstlng 
L“v; ,Du* '!bl»nkPr  in yout sale’will sesl ■
. ,n an<* C°M outrhelp keen your home cooler m summer, too, . \ • ,
dme^rSU,,"*t0 y°ut yaursoif In your tpnret ln « >  n -------- - J W H I I  B U I V  y u u i B D I K  111 V U U E  ' P P J W
°̂mp*c*R ejeen, .“bUnkcMypo" KHMUMiroll* 
"  ln«*ll«l°n muii-imd m»ny.UycrKiM»ULI,"”  "c «"»u» o a y.uycr kimiul 
i superior In principle, It won’t Mjj;,ihl/t bt nettle.
» ^ { S £ * X 5 *  “




Thomas Higgins, ot Salmon Arm, 
waa found .not guilty of man­
slaughter by the assise court jury 
here on Thursday of last week. 
The jury brought in its verdict af­
ter about an hour’s deliberation, 
bringing to a close the three and a 
half day trial.
In dismissing Higgins, Mr. • Jus­
tice A. M. Manson, who presided, 
sternly warned him to use greater 
judgment in future when driving 
a car. He referred to the fact that 
two lives had been lost In the 
automobile accident which the 
charge arose.
‘‘Her Highness and the Bellboy,n 
which shows at the Capitol Thea­
tre on Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, November 8, 9 and 10, Is an 
Ingratiating blend of comedy, fan­
tasy and human drama. The co- 
stars are Hedy Lamarr, Robert 
Walker and June Ally son. The 
story concerns a  bellboy who ac­
cidentally meets and falls In love 
with a  princess. Through a  series 
of humorous circumstances he Im­
agines she la In love with ftlm. 
Miss Laroaar plays the princess
Early Morning Tragedy
The accident occurred at about 
four o’clock on the morning ot 
June 28. Higgins the previous day 
had driven to Revelstoke with the 
Salmon Arm baseball team of 
which he was captain. On return 
to Salmon Arm from Revelstoke 
he motored a member of the team, 
Wilfred’Leon, to his home about 
three miles west of Salmon Arm;
Clarence Tlmpany and Dorothy 
Kahn, who had accompanied the 
baseball team to Revelstoke, were 
passengers In Higgins’ car to 
Leon’s home. The three were re­
turning to Salmon Arm after com­
pleting this errand. .
Higgins was negotiating the turn 
at Owen’s Comer, about one mile 
west of Salmon Arm when, he said, 
a steady pull pulled the car to the 
right. He accelerated and tried to 
turn the vehicle to the left , but It 
went over the shoulder of the 
highway, hit a culvert, dropped In­
to the five foot ditch and somer­
saulted onto Its top. ' ■ ■ ■
Trapped in Death Car
Clarence Tlmpany and Dorothy 
Kahn were killed. Higgins was 
trapped In the driver’s seat of the 
roadster.
* Nearby residents came to his 
assistance, police and a doctor 
were summoned.
A large part of the trial , was 
taken up "ti’ylng to establish 
whether the right front tire of the 
car blew out before or after the 
car left the road.
The last four witnesses called 
by the prosecution and .the three 
witnesses called by the defence, in­
cluding the accused, gave testi­
mony concerning the activities In 
Revelstoke the day of the baseball 
game, Sunday, November 24. ■
It was revealed that a quantity, 
of beer had been consumed after 
the game and during the evening 
prior to departure. There was con­
flicting evidence concerning the 
amount. Several witnesses testified 
that four cases of a dozen pints 
each were opened at the hotel 
room In which: the team met. One 
witness, Wilfred Leon, stated that 
an additional five were brought In­
to, the room , during the evening.
Was “Happy” '
On direct questions from both 
the crown prosecutor, C. W. Mor­
row, and defence counsel, Angelo 
Branca, several - witnesses, stated 
that Higgins , was “happy.’f  When 
asked : both by counsels and the 
judge to clarify this statement, the, 
witnesses Indicated that ■ Higgins 
was not in . their opinion Intoxi­
cated. Ib is  opinion received sup­
port in the medical evidence given 
by Dr. Drummond • who made a 
blood - test' 'of the' ■ accused. This 
test; was made about nine hours 
after the accident.
while June Ally son plays the part 
ned sweetheartof the bellboy’s crlpp. 
who sees her romance broken by 
the royal intruder. Naturally, the 
whole thing works Itself out In the 
end. Its the working out which 
provides the plot and the comedy," • ’ .....
Jack Haley and Joan Davis will 
never be billed as a  great romantic 
team. They are billed as a great 
comedy team though and most of 
the comedy In “George White's 
Scandals” which , plays a t the Capi­
tol Theatre'as a ’Sunday Midnight 
preview on November 11, Is the 
result of their pursuit of romance 
and each other. The' rest of the 
picture is concerned with music 
and girls, as what “Scandals” 
aren’t? *. * •
San Francisco’s fabulous Barbary 
Coast provides the background for 
the new Technicolor production. 
“Nob Hill,” starring George Raft, 
Jo&n Bennett, Vivian Blaine and 
Peggy Ann Gamer. This picture 
will be shown a t the Capitol Thea­
tre on Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, November 12, 13 and 14. 
The story features Raft as the 
most influential man on the 
“Coast” whose Influence Is secured 
by Miss Bennett, a  wealthy mem­
ber of Nob Hill society, on • behalf 
of her brother who Is running for 
the office of district attorney. Miss 
Blaine is an entertainer in Raft’s 
“Gold Coast Saloon” who suspects 
the motives of the Nob HU1 set. 
Peggy Ann Gamer plays a young­
ster newly Arrived from Ireland 
who sorts ‘out and settles the vari­
ous entanglemepnts of the adults.* • *
The feature picture a t the-Em­
press Theatre on Thursday, Fri 
day and Saturday, November 8, 9 
and 10 Is Blonde Fever, starring
Sheep Ranch at 
Carrs1 Landing 
es Hands
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Nov. 8.— 
R. A. Davidson of Vernon has 
purchased the J. Anderson sheep 
ranch a t Carr's Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davidson 
and Jervis E. Clarke of Vernon, 
were visitors to the,Centre a t  the 
week end.
Mias J. Mlddlemaa, teacher at 
the Centre School, entertained the 
children and parents to a Hal­
lowe’en party, a t the Community 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon. The 
Children's costumes were varied 
and amusing and all had a happy 
time playing games followed by 
refreehments.
The annual meeting of the 
Community Hall members took 
place on Friday evening. H. Van 
Ackeren, President, was in the 
chair. The financial statement was 
read by the secretary, H. Bemau 
which showed a  good balance on 
band. Various improvements to 
the Hall were discussed and it 
is hoped to carry them out in 
the near future. The election of 
officers followed: President, H? Van 
Ackeren; vice-president, E. C. 
Nuyens; secretary, H. Bemau re­
elected. Committee: O. Fallow, H. 
Land, Mrs. E. D. Hare and 
Doris Gleed.' Miss Gleed replaces 
Mrs. H. - Macfarlane/ who wished 
to retire. Auditor for the coming 
year, N. Caesar. 1
Pogo Seventeen
Phillip Dorn and Mary Astor.
As might be expected from the 
title ,1 this light hearted comedy is 
largely , concerned with th e . Infatu­
ation of Phillip Dorn as Peter Dor- 
nay for a blonde waitress in the 
restaurant which he and his wife 
own. The, wife, Mary Astor, knows 
her husband’s weakness for blondes 
and takes steps to forestall her 
husband’s latest marital lapse. She 
succeeds.
The Hoosler Hotshots are top 
bill players in the film, “Rhythm 
Roundup" which plays a t the Em­
press ■ Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, November-12, 
13 and 14. They carry' their radio 
antics into the film and the film 
adds a few of Its own. i
Electrical Appliances 
are N O W  available
_ r I
We have just* received our first shipment of 
Electrical Appliances. You can now place 
your order for a new Northern Electric 
Radio, Gurney Electric Range, Table 
Appliances, etc.





$ 1 9 .9 5
Campbell Bros. Ltd
ESTABLISHED 1891
“Everything for Your Home”
Y o u  S a crificed
to  W in  th e  W a r . . .  
N o w
You Must Fight [or
Missionary to 
Speak at Hullcar 
A n d  Armstrong
Mrtmuto of coat,
I " • «ur NQw~r,H A'nitMf
• ARMSTRONG, Oct. 6.—Rev. John 
Kitchen, missionary (from . West 
China, will give the address’ at 
the service in Hullpar Hall on next 
.Sunday afternoon, ..November . 11, 
a t 2:30. Mr. Kitchener will also 
speak at a ' four,■ o’clock- service the 
same afternoon In Zion United 
Church lii this city,
There will he no evening service 
ot 7:30. . .
Friends of Mrs. U,‘ St, .Laurent 
will’ regret to ’learh' of word re­
ceived this week that her sister In 
Cornwall, England, had passed 
away on October 14 at the age of 
07. '
Albert Idyll of Victoria arrived 
Saturday and la a guest at the 
homo of his Bister Mrs. W. MoMul- 
lor with whim his father resides, 
Homo After Visit At Resell i
Mrs, Albert Hope returned homo 
last week from a month spent with 
relatives.at White Rook,
Mrs, W. J .: Horrox i left Satur­
day to spend a few days at the 
homo of hor, son, Arthur Horrox, 
In Revolstoko,
Arthur Hope returned homo Sat­
urday after receiving Ills discharge 
In Vancouver.
Having received his discharge, 
Arthur Olayton arrived In Arm­
strong last week and will resume 
his dutlos on tho stn: of B.O, Pea 
Prowers, Mrs, Olayton and infant 
son, who..have boon residing with 
her paronts In Lothbrldgo, arrlvod 
this whole,
Goes To Toronto .
Miss Meryl Flshor, who took 
n business course at tho Coast and 
spont tho past summer In tho Arm­
strong Olty Office, loft last week 
to continue hor , studies In Toronto, 
After spending his lenvo with 
his mothor, Mrs, W. Henderson, 
Ernest Hondorspn loft Thursday 
for Llttla Mountain, Vancouver, 
Mrs, B, Thompson of Calgary Is
Ku &DoorCorLtd
ic*'Mu \n« ,i IIPHONE 31
a guest a t the,', homo of hor son
W. G, Thompson.
Mrs. R, Maoklo wltlv her nephew
' ’ .........  ....... . if1"and nlaao, Mr, and Mrs, Nlohoi and 
daughter, also' Mr. Nlohol’s sister 
of Vanoouvor spent last wook In 
Armstrong, Mrs, Maoklo, the form­
er Miss G. MoLoary, vlsltod with




ARMSTRONG, ■ Nov, 0,-T; , A, 
id Androw Robertson reoelvod
's ., Sarah' ■ Fisher of Hai 
Ontario, passed away on October
in ■ ‘ ---- -------- -2B in her ,, sovonty-olghUi lYonr, 
Burial was at Oolllngwood. Ont,
ClABA’S SECURITY
through wor-tom years you have' loaned your money to help 
victory, to help ftght inflation, to build a future financial reserve;
The need for your help/ today, Is Just as great. You are atkedr 
your income to help our fighting men bach to health and peacetime
| .  i ........................................
provide credits for Britain, the country who held back the enemy unttl '
I j
of this credit will be used for. B.C, goods). . ,  and incidentally, to
investment you have already, made in bonds.
^  *i * Mi st 7 , « *
IjW, [P , 1  i 'Ml 1 ( i ' It' !' I* ' ,l I I 1 f , 1 I I ‘ |'f t K 1 I ' i ' 1 1 'V 1 i '1 \  '
, . ( . ’ ■ . - I . '  i. i |
Remember, these bonds are at good as money In the bank-^evep 
better—they draw greater Interest, they are negotiable at any time. They're e 
sound investment, as sound as Canada Itself. So today maka your pledge • • *
SIGN y O U R  NAM E FO R  VICTORV.
Tilly (td vo r th em cn t sponHorod by
•  WESTMINSTER BREWERY LTD. • , SILVER SPRING' 
BREWERY LTD. * VICTORIA PHOENIX 
BREWING CO. (1920) LTD. 
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A ll Phases of Agriculture
U v e s to c k G U p  
B r i ik ln d  O c to b e rS o le s
iii
That the farmer's meats! process 
with retardate distribution ia due 
tor re-organlsatlon « u  a  state- 
v en t by Ralph >, Staples t6  a  rep­
resentative meeting - of agricul- 
twrista In .VeniorVrrult union Hall 
yri4*&jUght. Hitherto, acardty haa
O N  S O L I D  G R O U N D
The war U over, Victory has been won; yet Hie 
aftermath of war demands the continued co­
operation of every loyal Canadian.
M any tasks remain to be accomplished; one of 
the most important being the strengthening of our 
> peace time economy to help supply the needs, of 
' a war-tom world.
' The best way to make sure of having to-morrow, 
: the things that you want to-day, is to cheerftily 
“SIGN YOUR NAME TO VICTORYn t 
on an application for ninth issue Victory Banda
CANADA'S GREATEST
V I C T O R Y  L O A N
THE RQYAL TRUST
CO M PANY
been naked with good pricea i t  
waa customary In the peat to  keep 
produce scarce, which, fax turn 
forced • prices' high. The change 
which - haa came about has' beeu 
gradual and numbers of people 
have not been awAre of it. .The 
problem of today la that there 
may be enough food for every­
one 'a t a  fair price for all.
Mr, Staples’ mission here waa to 
stimulate interest in the Farm 
Radio Forum. Percy E. French was 
chairman of the meeting, a t which 
agriculturists 1 were present from 
Oliver to Armstrong.
“Farmers don’t  see one an- 
1 other half often enough," said 
Mr. Staples. He is a  self-ac­
knowledged disciple of co-oper­
ation, and he believes that only 
’ by a  free interchange of Ideas t 
can the farmers’ problems be ’ 
thrashed out, and a  solution < 
obtained.^ *
The opinions of each group In 
the discussion period which fol­
lows each broadcast are sent In to 
Farm Forum headquarters on 
special forms provided, i and these 
opinions are valuable, he said, tax 
the nation’s economy as It affects 
the production and marketing of 
foods and other problems . linked 
up with agriculture.
“The farmers of Canada are ap­
prehensive. They are more pros­
perous than they have ever been, 
but they are Just a bit worried. 
They remember the difficult days 
of the depnislon.” said Mr. Staples.
That there is no agreement 
among farmers as to “which route 
to take,” was a  statement by the 
speaker, who here stressed the 
value of discussion groups. - 
A picture was : drawn by Mr. 
Staples, contrasting the farms of 
two or three generations, ago, when 
everything necessary for'the family 
was raised on the land. He men­
tioned wool for yarns; butter, milk, 
vegetables, meats, preserves and a 
dozen other things.
“Now," he continued, "things 
have changed. ; The fanner 
grows and produces for sale. 
We live In a  money economy.
- We produce . for the market, 
the fanner hois sells, his prod­
ucts and buys his requirements, 
such as elothlng, bread, butter, 
and iother - necessaries."
Between October 33 and' October 
37, brisk calcs are reported by the 
B.O. -Livestock Producers’’ Co-op­
erative . ,*
Kamloops: 39. steers a t  $10,79:
0 a t IIOAO; 13 a t $9AO; 7 a t 
$335; 14 a t  $800; 3 a t $8. ft heif­
ers s t  $8.78; 1 at $9,50; 3 a t $8:
1 a t $8, 1 helgerette a t $9.78; 8 
at $8AO; 8 COWS a t ' $7.78; 8 a t
Thuttdqy, November 8,1945,
8AS; 3 a t $7A0;* 8 a t $7; 39 a t ; 3 *at $8; 3 a t fiAO. 1 bull a t 
$8.78. 33 lambs a t  $11; 3 a t  $8.
For the Farm Machinery 
You Will Want
LATER
J. S. Galbraith & Soils
VERNON, B.C.
“Money was not so important to 
the farmer a generation ago,” he 
continued, stressing the change
October 33: TO steers a t  $10.79: 
3 a t $10. TO heifers a t  $9.78; 4 
a t 99; 1 a t $8; 3 helferettee at 
$8A0. 1 cow a t $8; 3 a t $8. 1 bull 
a t 88.- •
Chasm: 89 steers a t $10AO;- 4 
a t  $10;. 3 a t I9A0;- 3 a t  $9. 37 
heUcrn a t . $8AO; 3 a t $840. 3 
helferettes a t $840. 33 cows at 
1740; 1 a t $7; 3 at $8; 1 a t $3. 
8 calves a t $8; 1 a t $7.
Kamloops stockmen 
Told Cattle Buying 
Is Not Curtailed
ions
O f City’s ^Elderjy Fp|kw
< T h e  B enevolent P ro tec tiv e  O rd e r o l  E lks en lis ted  th e  
sy m p ath y  of th e  C ity  C ouncil l a s t  w eek, co n cern in g  a  
h o a rd in g  h o m e fo r ,o ld e r  re s id e n ts  o f th e  d is tr ic t, w here 
th e y  c a n  “reside In c o m fo r t .and  independence.'*  T h e  Coun­
cil gave th is  le t te r  a  sy m p a th e tic  h e a rin g , a n d  h av e  con­
ta c te d  th e  B oard  o f T ra d e  fo r fu r th e r  In fo rm atio n .
An additional $1 AO. monthly to
KAMLOOPS, Nov. 3.—There- Is 
no truth tax the report tha t cattle 
buying In .British Columbia has 
been curtailed because, of the 
dockert strike tax the Old’ Country.
A' tow days ago a rumor raced 
over the British Columbia range- 
lands that packer-buyers had 
turned very coy. This associated 
with a drop of half-a-cent in the 
market price caused serious* worry 
to many cattlemen. - 
■ Seeking the true facts, J . E, Fry, 
secretary, B.O.' Live Stock Co­
operative Ltd., telegraphed L. W. 
Pearsall, chairman of the Can­
adian Meat Board. By telegram 
this forenoon Sir. Pearsall de­
clared: “Rumors to the effect that 
packing house operations .are toe­
ing limited or curtailed by reason 
o f ' the British dock strike have 
absolutely no foundation in fac t 
Ample refrigerated ocean space is 
available for' the present-and Im­
mediate' future requirements... to 
handle* all meat being produced.” 
. ‘ Mr. Pearsall's information con-; 
firmed - a  telephonic report - from 
T. Hi Baird, manager of the Co-op’s 
Vancouver stockyards. Packers are 
“buying Just as vigorously as ever," 
said Mr. Baird. —
Reason for the slight easing in 
prices is said to be a run of cattle 
to market tha t has developed in 
Alberta as the result of heavy 
snowfalls (eight inches fell on Al­
bertan rangelands a t the week 
end) coupled w ith . a shortage of 
feed.
(- , i  The mango was brought to the 
d I western hemisphere," probably from
nVERUMB
necessity of adjustment.
Mr. Staples is .* from Ontario, 
where he has a mixed farm.
The speaker is a firm believer 
of co-operation in  all its aspects. 
He advocates co-operation with 
regard to buying and sharing farm 
machinery; co-operative selling and 
buying; and co-operative reasoning), 
and thinking. '
He paid tribute to the mar­
keting system, which prevails 
In the Okanagan Valley, and 
said ' that if “we. farmers in 
Ontario had the same system 
for onr live stock—we would 
really get somewhere." ’ There 
must be some ■ system, he con-; 
tinned, to narrow the “spread 
between the producer—and the 
consumer."
“We don’t  know how to' co­
operate. We are not very good/at 
tha t type of organized effort,” ’he 
declared.
Farm Radio Forums are not'very 
active in British Columbia, said 
Mr. Staples. Nineteen ' are func­
tioning tor this Province. These 
discussion groups work, very well 
on the prairies, to Ontario, and 
particularly to  the English-speak­
ing section of Quebec, There are 
approximately.. 12,000 :functioning 
irpughout Canada.
The Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture-is one of three organ­
izations which ’ contributes to . the 
financial upkeep o f ' the Farm 
Forum. Mr. French paid that the 
B.O. Federation donates , $100an- 
nually for .this purpose,' % -
1 In'* the assembly1 yrfai($l. listened, 
to Mr, Staples’ talk were% A. 'Q , 
DesBylsay of Penticton, B.CF.GUL 
president; O. > A.:>Hayden,; i secretory, 
B.OF.OAl.; O. M, .Wqtsop, <shafr- 
man, W. S. Middleton, secretary, 
Coldstream local, B.O.F.G1A.: \  W, 
Ppnieron, mCfnber \ B.OJP.QA* 
executive, - and-, chairman t J  
B.O.F.GA. local; A. W, Gray,Sjecrei,







member,tof..the vPoldatream B.Q.F. 
GA,‘ lodal; ReeVe ‘ A.‘ T.wHpwe' tag  
R. Poetlli, of Coldstream;! M. ‘
Pearson, of Oliver B,0.FjG.A, ijQcaJ, 
re M r.1 Staples * to Vernonwho drov
from the South Okanagan, 
others,.
and
Kiska Chief Heads (Tribunal
At Canadian War Crimes Trial’ , r it , ^
MaJ.-Gen. Harry Foster, former 
commander of ,tho . 1st ..Canadian 
Division', and commander 1 of the 
Kiska occupation forces,, heads a 
spoolal - Canadian . military . court 
which’' ’will! ‘try" MftJ.‘»Oon!’ Kurt 
Moyer, formor commander of the' 
German 12th S.S, Hitler Youth 
Division, *
MaJ.Gon. Foster Is 'well known 
to Vernon,. Ho arrived here In 
December, ' 1043, -to rpako final 
proparatlops for the.return'of tlxe 
Brigade ho 1 commanded from; 
Kiska,, In May,, 19*4, after further 
trailing .shore, finest' of 'tho per 
sonnel wont oyorsoaB, '
, The" trial "o f < MaJ-Gep, Kurt 
Meyer Is’ sot for Novembor 20 ,hi 
the naval bawaoks at Aurlch, noar;
Emdon, jn the., Canadian Ocoupa 
tlon Force area pf northwest Gor«-
fo'f.;la«tiiSl0I -.'.*, I f S^ , ’!j .1 ̂  ̂
1 th o vi2th 
0,s, Division'<!ki|ledv.ftfcleast V14‘.
many. It' Is ; expo< 
days to two , wee)
It Is estimated' that o '1
Ml........ ..................
OamKUam prisons^ of war Jn what
— “ J —  — M i sorjea
Ger
Ifthd,
the East Indies, by Portuguese 
navigator^ who planted it to Brazil 
250 years ago. , .
the domestic water rate wifi be 
charged Li F lee  for the * Unto 
h»tog, which wifi cover-water be­
ing used at his cement factory. 
This concession was made by the 
Oily Council- after Inspection^ of 
the premises had been made by 
Alderman E. B. Cousins and the 
Water, foreman. The charge wifi 
be governed by the expansion of 
the business. Mr. Price contends 
that he only needs ’ two* months 
City water In a 12-month period.
City Engineer F. G. deWolf re­
ported a washout on Mission 
Street on October 27 after a heavy 
downpour.
Necessary *plptog to eliminate 
this spasmodic trouble is “too big. 
a  Job for funds available this 
year,” said Mr. deWolf.' who gave 
as his opinion, * that this condi­
tion wifi obtain whenever there 
is a show runoff or a cloudburst 
He said . that the necessary, work 
should be done for- approximately 
$3,000. “If done by hand it wifi 
cost much more." The condition 
wifi be watched carefully to the 
meantime, and remedial action Is 
indicated for next year.
The ■ City Engineer reported on 
the Bradley subdivision a t the 
extreme : west end of Barnard 
Avenue. The -contour of' the land 
is such that It slopes to the south. 
All surface water .would dilute the 
old. Irrigation ditch, and seepage 
from outside privies would be a 
.potential health menace, said Mr. 
deWolf, - quoting : North Okanagan 
Health Unit officials. The '.Council! 
wifi accept the plans for the sub­
division,' if. city water ,and sewage 
connections are provided for, based 
on recommendations from Dr. J. 
A  (Taylor. Alderman -F. Harwood’ 
associated himself w ith, this mo­
tion.
Sanitary Inspector E. Wtostanley 
is investigating the plea of the 
owner of North Street property 
th a t she is unable to put sewer 
connections to’ the house under 
discussion. Her letter revealed a 
condition where the writer, her 
self to poor health, - was the sole 
support of her mother. The Coun­
cil agreed that the circumstances 
warranted leniency. Mr. Wtostanley 
will report further.
J. C. Nell applied for the posl 
tion as operator of the city’s new 
bulldozer. He has been 21 years 
in ,Vernon, and* supplied a long
.i’-.A'W* V? mi
list of references. City - Engineer 
F, Q. deWolf la handling the mat- 
tor.
The Landa Bales Committee waa 
empowered to investigate the ap­
plication at T. W. A y es of $980 
for lota on Railroad .Avenue, west 
of the Tracks. A stipulation made 
regarding the • transaction  - by Mr. 
Hayes Included qo taxes, for 1948.
R O .  Flnlayson, recently dis­
charged from. the R.CAJP., tend- 
ered $480 for property on Victoria 
Avenue, This waa accepted.
Grindrod Junior Red 
Cross Group Raises 
$60 at Concert, Sale
GRINDROD, Nov. 5.—The Junior 
Red Cross of the Grindrod School 
ut}der the management o{ Mrs. M. 
Nelson, principal, put on a most 
successful sale of work, cooking, 
and- garden produce on Wednesday, 
and the number *of patrons who 
attended enjoyed the varied pro­
gram) The articles for sale were 
all-work-of the pupils and some 
Very good pieces of needlework and 
carpentry were on display. A'mag­
azine rack, made by Mr. Nelson 
was raffled, Mrs. R. Hyam holding 
the winning ticket. Approximately 
$60 was taken to from the sale, 
which was’ added to the Junior 
Red Cross funds;
Pte! -C. L. ' TOmklnson arrived 
home; lOst week after being absent 
for a Tew years overseas. Congrat­
ulations *are extended to Pte. Tom-: 
ktasota 'on  his recent marriage 
while to Ottawa.
' Mrs. Jack Lwnbert of Sicamous 
spent * Sunday with relatives here.
Mr. anA Mrs. W. J. Monk and 
children ‘of Vernon spent Sunday 
visiting relatives to this district.
Mlss'M. Billlck who Was recently 
been discharged from the CWAC, 
arrived home last week.
Miss M. Block left on Sunday 
for Kaleden after spending some 
time with her parents here.
W O T U r, Brown! And it's not that -
hU children mo aixgelst But since
he took to drinking Postani, life in the 
Brown household has been much 
simpler. That's because Postum con.' 
tains no  caffein to disturb Bis nerves 
—no other drug that might affect the 
hetat or upset digestion.
And Postum has such grand, heart- 
warming flavor-not like tea, not like 
coffee, just a delicious goodness all 
its own. You make Postum instantly, 
right in  the cop, just by adding hot 
milk or boiling w ater. . .  at a cost of 
leas than a cent a serving. Iky Postum.
RADIO; Koto Smith sings every 
Friday Night, 9:30 p.m., KIRO
A Product of OwmtoI Food,
Private, and commercial vehicles 
consumed , over 16,000,000,000 gal­
lons of motor fuel to the United 
States to 1044, about 68 percent as 
much as used during 1941.
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Tbe farted* p a d i  n m  : 
i t  the y a m  l iu i iR  O n p
A  TIM ELY
EVENT-PLANNED TO SAVE YOU MONEY
XYLOPHONES
Barrels of fun for' any 




Hm iu w k w u
79c
B e  < j r d
MECHANICAL COWS
Kids will laugh themselves 
silly a t these. Regular L60. 
■SALE—' .......
1 .0 9
THESE TYPICAL VALUES 
GIVE ONLY A SMALL 
IDEA OF T H E ____
THOUSANDS 
MORE IN THE 
STORE!
XMAS STOCKINGS








al. Helps keep children 




First we've seen for( 
time. While 
they last. Reg. 4 
1.50. SALE
Table and Chair. 
KINDERGARTEN 
SETS
Sizeable table and 2 chairs— 
very nicely finished In clear 
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To gladden the heart of an  who 
likes to play house! Andi 
what little girl doesn’t?
Reg. 2A5. SALE---------
BOOKS! BOOKS!
Everything from “How to Get to Heaven" tc 
the “Raising of Shorthorn Bulls”, Paint 
Books, Crayon Books, Story Books, Scads of 
Educational and Amusing Books.
SALE PRICED from 







Select' All the Gifts You Need—From Anywhere 
In the Store—NOW! One deposit holds them 
all . . .  pay any amount, as convenient, and 
take delivery by Christmas.
YO U  GET
The Biggest - Selection—Avoid Disappointment- 
Miss the Rush and Crush, and, It’s Easier on 
Your Budget!




One bf the best items we have. 
Any he-boy will throw a  fit 
over one o f , 
these. Reg.
125. SALE . 89c
PLASTIC BALLS
They’re pretty as can be, some 
are supplied with Interior ra t­
tlers. Two sizes—
Reg, 75c, Sale Reg. 125, Sale
4 9 c  79c
RATTLE DOLLS
Who can resist .4 %  
these? Reg, M  k  
40c. SALE . . „ . ' « | 4 # V
TANKS
Just like the real McCoy,, only 





<44$ I 7 P R A C T IC A L
PAINT SETS
All children like these —  let 
them paint plenty, that’s how 
I they, learn., *j
Reg. 6O0, f m .  K - , ^ i
SALE  ....... " T 4 J U  f>
V O
OF FURNITURE THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY
\ 2 0 \ \
HASSOCKS '
In a wide range of colors and 
styles.
4 . 9 5  * 0  1 1 . 9 5
COFFEE TABLES
In walnut or mahogany, Many 
types to select from.
3 . 9 5  *° 3 9 . 5 9
Bridge Table , 
COVERS
Here's something now 
—made of an amaz­
ing., plaatlc«matorial,,.
\  .2 * 9 5
CUSHIONS
In a riot of rich col- 
orlngs, Always an 
accoptoblo gift.
2 . 5 0  *0 7 . 9 9
Sawing STOOLS
Pitted to handlo all 
necessary spools, scis­
sors, etc, Tapestry 
cpvoreet,, ...........; ,




A Uno range to select from-
3 . 9 5  *« 5 9 . 5 0
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Every1 conceivable typo.
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vt Canada, and 
new a staff member of S-17, 
CJSL eC X. was presented with 
the Clutx de Oman m e  
State da Yenadl (CMS Star).
Major Gagnon, a Vaxmaner 
resident, was heated with Che 
fay U X M . &  W. 
D A O . M O, of Sal- 
Am . pond* commander, 
on behalf of the RrpubBo of 
Ftsnce. . . .. .
The ci a t km. .read on par­
ade tg  ca p e  w . xx Yorfce- 
Bardy. was as faBoas:
“On August 8, IMA the 
QneenV O m  Cameron EOgh- 
ianderoof Canada attacked the 
village of Fontenay-le-Mar- 
mlon. Intense enemy firs was 
encountered when the bvt- 
taheo reached the outskirts 
of its objective. The command­
ing officer was wounded. The 
relieving officer was w m  and 
Major Gagnon took over com­
mand to reorganize the bat­
talion. poet! forward to take 
its objective and wnHim. 
mopping up. He organised a 
counter-attack which resulted 
in the capture of 250 prisoners. ’ 
“This pw«-CTtni «H«fV god 
holding of th i. village was 
vital to the success of subse­
quent operations,, and 
the follow up farces to mount 
a further break-out from 
Caen.”
At the presentation cere­
mony, the decoration was 
borne on parade by Capt. 
Stephen Rands.
Falkland Man Hurt; 
Falls From Top Of 
Freight Gar Friday
FALKLAND, Nov. 6.—W. J. Fter- 
guson had the misfortune to  fall 
from the top of a freight car on 
Friday last, receiving head cuts 
and Injuries to  the knee. He was 
admitted to Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital for treatment.
The Turkey Shoot on Sunday 
last a t the Brader Ranch, was 
highly successful. Perfect buDseyes 
were required before any winner 
could be decided. Winners were as 
follows: Alex Pringle. Westwold, 
two turkeys; John Pringle, West­
wold, one turkey; Harry Carson, 
two: Charles Churchill, two; Ho­
mer Churchill, one duck and one 
turkey; Herb Hoover, one; Russell 
Freeze, Heywoods, one; McCallum, 
Salmon Arm, one; A. Needoba, 
Heywoods, one.
Mr. Moser reports’ tha t fl«hfag 
in Pillar Lake • Is excellent Just 
now. In  a  few hours on the 
In company with Game Warden 
Cameron, they were fortunate 
enough to land 15 good sized trout.
Weather locally is still not con­
ductive to good deer hunting. A 
local sportsman reported last week 
seeing 18 does in one herd, with­
out a buck in sight.
Cuba is the outstanding Latin 
American sugar producer and ex­
porter, supplying more than hair 
of the total Latin American pro­
duction.
Enderby-Grindrod-Mara 
Reach Loan O bjective
PteMMNrt R a te d  M onday
ZKDEBBY. Nov. L—Ninth Victory Loan Chairmen  P. O. Farmer 
baa announced with great aatfafacttao that Enderty-Ortndrod-Mara 
reached their quote of fteOOQ beta*  last weekend. The drive b.atifl 
•o taratm ne. Up-to-date figures on loan standing appear elsewhere in 
this t e w  of The Vernon News. Despite the opttahm  feU by the com­
mittee a t  the start of the campaign, sutecriptfcns lagged badly after 
the first week. Every effort was made by the soliciting committee.
of A. Woodley. R- Grahame and Mrs. H. Walker to achieve 
the quote by the end of last week. Daring past drives. Endeiby and 
district have always been among the first sub-unit* in the North Oka­
nagan to  *go over the top." This time the quota has been considerably 
tncnwawt as b  the cam e tewfaers .
Btmpeon of Vancouver, arrived theJ . Ooptthorae. Unit Organiser a t­
tended the ceremony of raising the 
first pennant on Monday. I t  b  
hoped that Eadofay and district 
will not flag in their efforts, but 
will be able to fly more than one 
r*""*"* by the end of th b  week 
when the campaign concludes.
Members of the Endeiby branch, 
nmttiuH»n Legion are putting for­
ward every effort to make the 
Remembrance Day dance a  huge
nrcceaa th b  year. I t  will be held 
in the K. of P. Han. During the 
war years the Legion has been 
imiM» to continue its «nm«l 
dance, but th b  year members have 
derided to use this means of rais­
ing funds to help with the cost 
of the new building recently erect­
ed by the Legion. This structure 
adds considerably to the appear­
ance of the town, as well as pro­
viding headquarters for all re­
turned men which are modern and 
comfortable
Mrs. D. Strickland and her 
daughter. Miss Dolores Strickland, 
were Vernon visiters on Monday, 
meeting Valley friends.
Jim  Sutherland left for Van­
couver on Saturday to spend a 
few days on business, returning 
yesterday. Wednesday. Mr. Suth­
erland has recently m«dg still 
further Improvements to his busi­
ness premises on Cliff Street, add­
ing a coat of stucco to the ex­
terior of his fuel shed. Mr. Suther­
land has added two more assistants 
to his staff recently. To cope with 
the demand for baked goods, D.
latter part of last week, who win 
take over as assistant baker. Gor­
don Scott b  an apprentice. Mr. 
Scott is a  local man who enlisted 
early far the war. and served over­
seas for a  considerable time.' He 
returned to Canada a  few weeks 
ago and has been staying with 
his father. William Scott.
Mrs. Arthur Reeves, Mrs. Charles 
Strickland. Mrs. Oliver Harvey ami 
daughter Mbs Dorothy Harvey, 
Mrs. Bert Hassard. Miss Violet 
Bush. Mbs Beverly Harrex. Mrs. 
M. M. Peel Mbs M. V. Beattie. 
Mrs. C. P. Bigge, Mis. Moore. Mrs. 
W. Mack all of tederby district, 
and Mrs. T. Skryme of Grtndrod. 
were all Vernon visitors on Sat­
urday.
Publisher At Coast
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rouleau left 
a t the week end far Vancouver to 
spend a short holiday visiting re­
latives and friends.
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Haugen and 
their daughter Ann, of Armstrong 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Feel an Thursday.
Mis. Henry Walker and daughter, 
Miss Ann Walker, with sisters-in- 
law. Mbs 8aHy Walker and Lieut. 
N/8  Mary Walker, spent Saturday 
visiting Capt. Henry Walker, who 
is stationed in Vernon Military 
Camp. NIB Mary Walker has re­
cently arrived in Enderby from 
the Coast. She left on Wednesday 
to return to her posting at Coxnox.
Thursday,. November 8. ]$<s.
Mr. and IDs. Jack LaPorge a t­
tended the Langstaff - Ferguson 
wedding in Vernon on Saturday.
Canadians’Good SenseKey 
To Prosperity in Future
— Banker Looks on Peace Era with Confidence
l o s t
Saturday on Gore St. between 
7th and Mara, MAN’S GREEN 
LEATHER JACKET^ zipper 
front.
Please Return to 
VERNON NEWS lp
Canadians may regard the fu­
ture with confidence “so long as 
they retain their perspective and 
the ready common sense basic in 
the national character," Stanley 
M. Wedd, president of The Can­
adian Bankers' Association said 
in speaking at the animal meet­
ing' of the association held in 
Toronto.
Despite the toll of war, Can­
adians stand on the threshold 
of peace with $6,763 millions 
more money than they ever 
had before, declared Mr. Wedd. 
This has piled up since 1939. Of 
this amount $241,500,000 Is in War 
Savings Certificates; $4,608,100,000 
in individual savings invested in 
Victory-Bonds, and $783,000,000 of 
extra cash lying in men’s pockets, 
women’s purses and business tills. 
‘ This great volume of money, 
continued the speaker, carries with, 
it definite risks and dangers, as 
well as definite advantage.
“But,” said Mr. Wedd, “if 
Canadians will look a t their 
savings, realize their strength, 
and move with confidence, 
their future prosperity upon a 
sound and ordered basis lies in 
their own hands.”
Mr. Wedd, vice-president and





Trends in 3 /
Quality
Shoes
A sleek and slim d'Orsay pump . , , topped w(th’a 
perky bow for dress-up wear, In all sizes.
This is only one of the many beautiful 
styles we’ro showing in new shoes. 
Choose yours' while we have all sizes.
R I
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Bank of Commerce, is retiring af­
ter two years as president of The 
Canadian Bankers’ Association.
Every branch manager b  
eager to aid in the rehabilita­
tion of Canada’s armed forces ' 
personnel, he declared.
That some residue of wartime 
controls must remain in Canada 
to avert inflation was a  statement 
by the speaker. “Decontrol is com­
ing as rapidly as order will allow 
and as the danger of inflation re­
cedes.
“Individual enterprise fa the 
backbone of business and em-. 
ployment in Canada. The talk 
of the state planning and man­
agement o( the peacetime ec­
onomy “ignores the essential : 
fact th a t the plans which will 
do most to shorten the period' 
of reconversion and get people 
back to work are the plans of 
businessmen themselves,” 'em­
phasized Mr. Wedd.
Never has there been such wide­
spread planning by-businessmen as 
there is today. “Given a reason­
able measure of freedom, encour­
aged by the knowledge of some 
useful relief from wartime tax ex­
actions, the efforts of businessmen 
themselves will far exceed in ef­
fectiveness any other forces that 
could be exerted," he declared. ’
Mr. Wedd held that notwith­
standing the $6*763 millions of new 
money'the common sense of Can­
adians would minimize any ten­
dency to go on a  national spend­
ing spree, bidding up price levels 
which would result in,inflation.
“Canadians havo developed • 
a habit of saving,” said Mr. : 
Wedd. 7 .  ■
That the war has - brought 
changes , in the position of the 
chartered banks of Canada was. a 
further statement by the speaker. 
The number of individual deposit 
accounts,, both, current,.and. savings., 
has increased; more people are be­
ing served than , before.
Notwithstanding1 , expansion o f 
assets and liabilities; holdings by 
the banks o f , dominion and, prov­
incial securities, direct ■ and ‘guar<' 
anteed, have decreased percentage­
wise.
The 1044 revision of The Bank 
Act reduced the par value of bank 
shares from $100 to 110 a share, 
In an attempt to bring about a 
wider diffusion of ownership of the 
chartered banks, continued the 
speaker. In, the year since tills 
change was made, there has been 
an- increase of 1,442 in the number 
of persons holding bank shares, 
Mr, Wedd said i t  was hoped this 
trend would continue.
Serve In Fcmc . ..
In conclusion; “During tho war, 
the banks of Canada: havo endeav­
ored to do their share, Throughout 
the post-war period, tho banka will 
bo found keen and ready to moot 
tho floods . . , of poaoo , , , as 
they met an d ’sorved tho nation's 












3 ? * * * ! * * *  Mnis fn»» 
t e e m  trait and pun bJT.
t e  flavor,1
a n d a ^ e a t b r r e k f u t f ^ '
t a _ _ _ _ _  33c
(Requires 2
4- lb, can
f a r _______  58c
(Requires 4 Preserve Coupon)
ROGERS GOLDEN SYkCy 
A table syrup of quality. Chfl*» 
love it and it’s good for t w  
2-lb. can •>
f a r __________________ 25C
(Requires 2 Preserve Coupoai)
5- lb>can M
for _______    60C
(Requires 4 Preserve Coupon} 
IS-lb. can a t  1.
for ___________51*10
(Requires 8 Preserve Coupon)
SAM-FLUSH
Made to keep the
toilet bowls clean
and sanitary the *!*****
quick, easy way. M u g g '
Price, 2 9 c  
per c a n __ IS
APPLE JUICE 
Perfectly produced to retain 
the health-giving elements ol 
the apple, a  pleasant drink st 
any time.
ta-es. cans, is .
each  ...... ............Aw®
48-oz. cans, ' 
each _______ ______
ORANGES
California Valencia Oranges are 
now a t their best They are Juicy, 
packed with vitamins »nd seeettr 




Size 220’s, " c a ­
per doz.     ” *»
Size 200’s, t o ­
per doz. ...;  3 3 5
PURE HONEY
New crop pure honey of excel­
lent quality. We think there 
is none nicer. j a .
2-lb. carton for ....     W (
(Requires 1 Preserve Coupon)
PURE’ MAPLE SYRUP , 
Prom Eastern Canada comes this 
fine flavored syrup. You'll enjoy 
it? maple flavor.
32-oz. bottles, m -
each ____  .
(Requires 1 Preserve Coupon) 
Gallon jars at, $ 3 .8 8
(Requires 6 Preserve Coupons)
LIBBY’S SPICED BEETS 
Sweet, wholesome and J E .  
appetizing. Price, per jar .. v
PERFEX
The perfect bleach 
and sterilizer. A 





Fresh, crisp, full flavored 
delicious to eat. 4f|r
Price, per pkg............. Iwl
WHOLE GREEN PEAS 
A good grade and will i n -  




ables are processed by the 
most up-to-date methods ol 
dehydration so that the maxi­
mum food value is 
retained. No mesa 
o r . drudgery , In 
preparing, need no 
precsoaklng, Just 
add them to boil­
ing water, and 
place on stove. 
Within a few min* 
utes they arc 
ready for the 
table,
Beets, Turnips, Parsnips and 
Vegetable Soup, § 4 c
1 at per tin .................
Onion; Flakes, Vegetable 
M»x, J 3 C
Cabbage Flakes, \ 9 r
per tin .............
Onion, Powder, M s
per t i n ......................
..... BABY'S OWN ’SOAP ,
Baby’s Bkin needs spcolnl soap. 
Baby’s Own Is tiro safe soap to 
uso, I t’s pure, mild nnd gMitk, 
Tliat's why doctors imd mines 
reaommenq Baby's Own, Grown 
ups like.It too, IQ c
Price, per cake- *.....
SWArflSjDOWN CAKE IIXUIK
-it- is mitoli finer, 
and softer, Ihon 
ordinary flour, 





• • Who Serves Best
S' i U , l> 1 ’ ‘1 il I r ’ I I ’’ t
",;j1 ,W h e n ’S oLDEar,
'•TSSSaffSK̂ .
i\ C '< *:av' 1-1''- :■!
i|i,ii"i,"i' |j" 11!...........
